


Our New Honor Roll 
Introductions for 1955 

MRS. ALTON B. PARKER 
'l'on1ezak - P n rrelln- J.D. 

Golden yellow flushed Dutch Yerrnilllon. 
Size 10 %" x 5". The 9-12" can e like ste:ns 
hold fto\\~ers facing; foliage is dark green 
and vigorou , making a strong plant that 
grows about 4 'h feet. 

lU ltS • . \.L'l'ON TI. PAHRE H , A .-1.D. 

MARGARET DUROSS 
F 'uc h ..... - P a t·re lla-J . O . 

. \ large auroelian yell ow flush ed scar
let. Al most orange. Size 11." x 5" or 
larger. Ca n e stems 12"-15" hold blooms 
raeing. Bushes are \'igorous with 
healthy foliage a nd grows about 6 feet. 

Hoot $ l;;.oo u et- P la11 t $ :>.00 uet 

YELLOW MASTERPIECE 
lllUJ."J•h y- P art·elln-F.D . 

l{ich , HOft, cl ear, empire yellow. Petals 
roll back to stems forming a large 
flow er 11" x 7" or larger, with excellent 
ke.ep ing qualities. Th e 8" - 10" sterns 
hold f·lowers facing. Unusual strong, 
l11 icl< foliagf> [or a yellow. A splendid 
free blooming garden plant that 
.!:'eemed to intrigu e our many v is itors 
with its size and beauty. 

Hoot $l:i.OO n et-Plaut $::..oo n et 

DONALD VAN DEMARK 
l"':arre lla-F.D. 

A very large deep formal bloom about 
J l" x fi", :::;on1e b looms larger. Color 
purpliHh r ed with darker shadings. 
< :oocl bloomer early and late with ex
<·e l len t stems. vVon first in seedl ing 
clas8 at Long Island Show, B54. 

H o ot $ .l:;.oo n et- P inn t $;;.oo n et 

FUJIYAMA 
Endow-Parl'e lht-l.O., \' :u·ie~·ated 

!lase color Indian yellow. L ined, dotted. 
and 8peckl e d \Yith cardinal red. Some 
p e tal s arc half red Je ng-th wise. At
tract i ,· e ]y co l ored bl ooms are held fac 
ing· on good cane like stems. Good 
grower and good bloon1er. Size, 111~ " 
x 4". 

Hoot $ 10.00 11 e t-Pl:mt $3.00 n et 

THE ORANGE 
(; :11111•hel 1-1':1 rre l J:1-S .C. 

:-;jze 71 :, 11 :-.: :~,, in flam e co l or. Stenu.; 
hold bfooms s li ghtly u p. Bush about 
;; fe e t . Th is "B " size flower will score 
high. 

Boot $ l0.00 n e t-P innt $::.:::; n e t 

H o o t $1:J .00 net-Pinn t $ 0 .00 n et 

COVER GIRL 
H nlin-t •nrrelln-F .l) . 

Mauve Yiolet with generous white tips. 
Size of blooms 10" x 41h". Can e sterns 
hold flowers on side. Bush grows about 
4 % f ee t. Different and attractive. 

Roo t $:;.oo n et-Plunt $2.?>0 net 

PAISLEY GEM 
l-lnlin-Pnrrella-U'.D. 

Variegated. Base color white, lightly 
flushed l aYender, fl ecked and lined lilac 
purp l e. . \ very pleasing color effect. e 
T h e 71;2 " x 4" blooms are h e ld on side 
on 8 11 -10 11 stems. 

Roo t $;";.00 n e t-Plnnt $ :!.:>O n et 

UTILE P ANDA 
~I o c u 1n-P:1rre l In-ill in.. • •. U . 

nosal ine purpl e. Size 21:~" x 1%." al
most round. Sterns 5"-7" hold blooms 
at 45° angl e and up. The 4 ft. bush is 
cov e r ed w ith a mass of blooms. A won
de r ful garden little flow e r. 

JCoo t $:t.:;o 11 et-Pln11t H $ L::t0 n et 

BLACKIE 
C nn11•h e ll_-l 1 nrrelln-l\l i11 ., }1'.U. 

Oxbl ood reel . f'1·orus e bloomer. Size 
3%." x 2 1/i. ". T h e 8"-10" sten1s hold 
blooms up in g·ood position. This little 
gem had many adn1irers in our gardens. 

Jloot $:t.:>O n e t-Plants $L:i0 n et 

GOOD SEEDS 
\Ye ha,·e SPeds of the best Yarielies. 

Try them and he co nvin ced. 

:>O s eet1 s . $:~ .00 n et 
100 seeds, $ :i .OO n et 

' l 'rhtl 1nt c k e t. $ 1.00 n et 

Catal og on requ es t. H.eacly in February 

PARRELLA DAHLIA GARDENS 
3380 ELY AVENUE, NEW YORK 69, NEW YORK 
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Visit the 40 Annual 

l()t/:Jit SEPT. 
21·22. 

HOTEL ESSEX HOUSE NEW YORK 
SPONSORED BY AMERICAN DAHLIA SOCIETY 

Outdoor Board Advertises N. Y. Show 
'rhis Colorful Jutinletl s1•ectaculnr ,,·ns contl'ibuted to the j\...D.S. jointly 
by Secretory E(l'\V. B. Lloyd und the Unitetl ..:\clvertising Co., of :S-en·nrk, 
:X •• J. It ,,,~ns locntecl on Route 2:-J, nenr Rloon1fiel«l .Ave., :\lontclnir, X .. J. 

In Spite of Two Hurricanes and a Three Month Drought 

The 40th Annual Show Was A Success 
If any proof were needed that dahlia 

growers are just about the most in
domitable race of hobby-flower growers, 
the 60 odd dahlia shows across the nation 
this fall surely supplied it. 

The 40th annual exhibition of the 
Ame1·ican Dahlia Society, held September 
21 and 22 at the Essex House, in New 
York, showed definitely that prolonged 
drought and two damaging hurricanes 
could not prevent staging a most creditable 
show. 

True, there were less total hlooms than 
at any New York show in many years, 
but quality was good, novice classes "·ere 
filled more than in several recent shows, 
and the garden club section was the best 
display for many seasons. 

The Colonnades room had been re
cently redecorated, and its beautiful decor 
furnished a beautiful setting for the riot 
of color furnished by the thou ands of 
dahlia blooms. There were giant 13-inch 
decoratives, many medium sized blooms, 
and a profusion of small miniatures and 
porns. For the first time in this setting. 
Show Manager Emil Berzau had arranged 

the tables aero s the large room instead of 
lengthwise, with the small, shorter stem
med varieties in front and the giant, long 
stemmed ones in the rear. The 1·esult, 
from the entrance, was quite entrancing. 
Even with less blooms than usual. the 
effect was much more colorful than e\·er 
before. 

Because of the many, and often lengthy, 
how reports from :\.D.S. Branch and 

Affiliated Societies, in this issue the editor 
believes that this story of the 40th X ew 
York Dahlia Show should be streamlined. 
\Ve will proceed, therefore. to record only 
the highlights from the more than 275 
classes represented, and list only part 
of the winning varieties. 

Section A - Novice. Cu1·t Duerk. of 
Long I land, showing in the J:\e\\" York 
Sho,,- for the first time. and ::-Irs. \\'alter 
Bardell of \Voodcliff Lake. >Jew J ersey, 
were the principal contestant for sweep
stakes. Duerk won out, thus obtaining- his 
first "Novice" sweepstakes and auto
matically making him eligible to romp te 
in Section B Amateur next yeaL Among 
the winning varieties were: Jack O' 
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Htarts, bi-color; Stephen Foster; Ruth 
Alampi ; Croyden's ~Iasterpiece; Deep 
Purple; Giant of Baarn; Agatha, white 
miniature; Jackie, Yellow porn. Most out
standing bloom in section, Giant of Baam, 
exhibited by Curt Duerk. 

Section B. Amateur. The two principal 
competitors here were Frank L. Deichler, 
) i-., and Dr. L. E. ) ordan, with the latter 
winning the sweepstakes. All classes were 
generally filled. Among the varieties which 
recei\·ed the nod from the judges were: 
Juanita; Terpo; \Vindlassie; Miss Shat
tuck; Elizabeth H; Stephen Foster; Edna 
D. : Golden ] upiter; Hypnose; Ball ego's 
Surprise; Coronation Dav; Cymbie; 
Figaro; Quinn's Tidal \Vave; \Vachung 
Giant; ::-Oirs. Hester Pape; Glamour; 
Frieda Gaylord; Simoun; Arthur God
frey: Croyden's Brightness; Kelvin; 
Good ::-Of urning. 

Section C. Open to All. This section 
displayed some of the finest specimens 
of the recent A.D.S. Trial Ground Cer
tificate winners and Honor Roll selections 
in all form types and colors. There were 
some older varieties. too. In spite of a 
vtr~· dry sea on, here were displayed 
hundreds of masterpieces of the dahlia 
exhibiting a1·t. And it i a real art. Gardens 
timed exactly to bring the blooms to their 
maximum condition, some under shade 
for their last two weeks of blooming. 
others grown in open "full un fields." 
There were as ma1w exhibitor in this 
class as u,;ual. There- were some who had 
ne,·er come before into this section for the 
expert growers. :\!though there were less 
than thirty-five exhibitors in the section, 
the competition was keen in many of the 
classes. 

The outstanding sweepstakes winners. 
ho\\ en~1-. were ::-Ofr. and ::-Oirs. Fred 
Knocke of Readington. Xew Jer ey. 
They won Section Grand Sweepstakes 
as well as weepstakes in Classes C 129 and 
C139. The latter award \\"a. the \"irginia 
Pollak Award Cup and the Grand s,\·eep
stakcs was the ::-O[argaret Gordon \\'aaser 
~fcmorial Trophy .. \mong the winning 
varieties were: Pioneer; _.\Q·nes E. James; 
Stop LiQht: \"ictorv ::-Of aid: Jufh· G: 
Zenith: ::-Ofme. C. Pa Yen; Good Earth; 
Florence Chadwick: ::-Ofme_ C. J ussiant; 
Konigen Juliana; Xick1· K : Bond's 
~femor~·: .\lcmo's Glon·; \ 'alley Princess; 
Reel Gleam; \Vindlassie: Kortrijk's 
Vendal: l\faureen Connolly: c\mba. sador 
'"on Kieff ens; Golden Trea. urc: Abe 
Lincoln: Ouinn's Hig-hlea: Old Ginn · -
Tiallego's Glo1·y: Ruby Glow; Betty Bh)s~ 
sum: Clari um Lura,·: Sf)a\ding-'s Lav
rnckr: Snowball: Purity: Chcrrio; Grace: 
~far~· Helen; Dorothy Dean; Supt. 
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Amrhym; J aune La Belle; Sam Herst; 
Rose Ann S.; Edna D.; Giant of Baarn; 
Stephen Foster; Detroit 250; Uncle Dud
ley; Torch; Arabian Night; Bertha 
Schone; Sarett's Pink Flamingo; Irene 
Dunn; New Look; Prairie Fire; Lynne 
Fontanne; Outcast; A.melia Earhart; Jane 
Lausche; .\rab Queen; All American; 
Edith 'Wilkie; and many others. 

Section D. Small F lowered Dahlias. 
The classes here were well filled and 
competition was keen. Sweepstakes were 
won by Harry Frank of Far Hills, N. J., 
in classes Dl to D63, while the sweep
stakes in classes D55 to D63 we1·e cap
tured by Henry Olsen of Elmont, L. L 
The usual standard varieties were shown 
with a few seedlings described further on. 

Section E. Special Display Classes, 15 
to 25 blooms . Medal from Conrad Frey, 
won bv 1Ir. and Mrs. Fred Knocke. with 
new 1955 Seedling ::-Ofarvelous, pink S. C., 
5 blooms New Jersey origin dahlia. Silver 
Medal from Leo L. Pollak, also \\·on by 
the Knockes with Ruth Alampi. Most 
outstanding commercial exhibit won by 
Parrella Dahlia Gardens, Bronx, Xew 
York. 

Section G. Seedlings. The .\.D.S. Seed
ling Sweepstakes A wards went to the 
following new varieties : First Lady, :\
FD-yellow, Comstock Dahlia Gardens, 
San Diego, Calif. (Sent by air): also 
::-0! r. President .. \. S.C., Light Blend, also 
Comstock's. by air; :Neel Seymour, A, 
I.D .. orange-red, Stanley Johnson. Chelten
ham, Penna.; Catherine. min. F.\\- .. 
Yarigated, Luther Schimpf. ::-Ofillington. 
N. J.; Joan L. Boyles, min. F.D., red. 
Louis Comito, ::-Ofalvern. Penna.; .\mber
lite, JL S.C.. autumn, Stanley Johnson; 

FIRST J, .\.DY 
Jl-F.D. Urestlen Yellow. " -on .\.D.!' 
Sn·ee1H~tnkes ~\"·nrd nt :x. ·y_ nrter 
nir shi1•n1e·ni front Cnlif. 

Photo-Dudley 
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The Garden Club Section at N. Y. 

·•F'Jl'i':S'l1.A'•- •t•l.·i-coJor " . i u n er in 
Uower comr•osition ~ection ns ex
hihitetl by Dick , ·011 Du:1:er, ~\"en·\ 01·k 
C it,·. J~hoto Douh·clle 

The flower compositions at the Fortieth 
Annual Flower Show proved an outstand
ing feature of the show and co111mancled 
111uch attention. The arrangements were 
staged in a section to the right of the 
entrance to the show room, reached by 
several steps which \\·ere flanked by large 
vases of dahlias. 

Dahlias predominated in each of the 
ti \·e classes and all entries were placed in 
niches. Many well-known aITangers ex
hibited and it was interesting to ee how 
each artist developed the given themes. 

"FIESTA" an interpretive co111position 
stn~ssing gaiety and color: This the111e 
was interpreted chiefly in the reels, recl
oranges and yellows of the Fall but each 
exhibitor used a different theme. One 
portrayed wine and 111usic, using a s111all 
cask, 0 -rapes spilling out, maracas and a 
scarf eclged with golden coins plus plant 
material of red dahlias, tritomas and hosta 
foliage against a blue-green backgTouncl; 
another showed a china bull, dahlias, 
tritoma. beech and croton leaves; a third 
used a Spanish shawl and a lovely pitcher 
in harmonizing tints with orange and 
reel clahlias. Still another used a pair of 
fi1\c Calypso clancer with driftwood, py-

racantha for line, two types of reel orange 
dahlias picking up the colors of the dan
cers. This exhibit was our second award 
for the class. The first award which was 
also the Tri-color \\·inner, used a large 
wine bottle partly stra \Y-wrappecl as a 
container and a golden silk background. 
This arrange111ent \vas a rhythmic com
bination of green and yellow dracena 
lea,·es and cactus dahlias in orange and 
red. Fiesta \Yas gay! 

":.\10DER:-J" our second class was well 
worked out. One exhibitor set up her 
arrangement of large red dahlias and 

(Cn11ti1111cd fro111 f>rrccdi11y f>a.11c) 
Lloyd George. A. I.D., Light Blend, 
Frank :.\!filler, Long Island. 

The American Home Achievement 
:.\[eclal went to Neel Seymour, Stanley 
Johnson's big orange-red informal decora
tive, which won 9 other achievement 
:.\Ieclals. The blooms here measured 13)/, 
by 70 inches. The A.D.S. miniature seed
ling trophy \vas won by Luther Schimpf's 
lanncler, purple veined Yarigated minia
ture, Catherine. 

The most outstanding non-commercial 
award in show went to :.\Ir. and :\[rs. 
Fred K nocke with a big basket of large 
white. Edith \Vilkes. The Mrs. Louis B. 
Tim trophy went lo the Knockcs al o 
for a basket of B ize vellow :.\faurcen 
Connolly. The Dr. Eclward :.\[cDacle 
Trophy for the five best miniatu1·c blooms 
went to HaiTy Fi·ank of Far Hills. :-.Jew 
Jersey, for a Yase of 5 blooms of a new 
formal decorative yellow seedling named 
Carol E . 

Chairman of J uclges, Conrad Frey, was 
fnrtunate in having more judges and 
clerks than he could place and the job 
of evaluating the entries was accomplished 
in about two hours. The seedling class look 
long~r than other classes because most 
of the entries were scored on the . \.D.S. 
Ofl1cial Bench core Canis in order to 
qualify for the popular Seedling Sweep
stakes Awards. Twenty-two other shows 
ot I~ranch and Affiliated Societies par
ticipated in these awards at their local 
shows. The one variety in each of the four 
size classifications, shown in al least 3 
of tht.se exhibitions. will receive .\.D.S. 
Gold ~Icdals. : \11 yarieties which scored 
83 points or m·e1- rccei,·ed .\.D.S. Sweep
stakes ribbons and medal certificates. Ac
rnrding to the mies of the competition, 
these new varieties are to he introduced to 
th~ public in the sP.ason \Yhich follows. 
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canna leaves behind a fine et of fire
irons on their own stand, \Yhich made a 
spectacular exhibit. Our second award 
in this class used a modern marble ped
estalled container with strelitza leaves 
and three white dahlias, and the blue 
a\\·ard went to a fine a rrangement using 
palm spathes, red canna leaves and large 
red dahlias, against a chartreuse back
ground. Another exhibitor incorporated 
peppers, yellow a nd green shallots (gone 
to seed) for line, with large orange semi
cactus dal1lias, to make a striking ultra
modern design. Dignity was portrayed 
in stil l another 'modern' of reel dahlias, 
plums and grapes with a ceramic con
tainer, charcoal colored, against a natural 
wood background. 

"NIGHT AND DAY" our third class 
called for white dahlias against dark back
ground. Our second award in this class 
used two dancing figures, one painted in 
water paint to g rey tones placed toward 
the back of the arrangement of white 
dahlias which were turned to face away 
to portray the night and as the flower 
were stepped clown to the foreground 
they came to face the \\·hi te dancing fig
ure portraying the clay. Another arranger 
used a deep royal blue satin star-brocaded 
background cO\·ering and on a pedestal an 
arrangement in a stylized crescent of 
beautiful white bucldleia in bud and white 
dahlias. The blue award showed an ar
rangement of various sizes of white clah-
1 ias including an interesting piece of 
drift\\·ood in a hlack nse against a black 
background. This designer used a modi
fied crescent. 

"RHYTH1I" our fourth class well cle
sen·ed the name and the seven exhibitors 
were to be commended. The second a\\•arcl 
in this class used white dahlias and a 
10\·ely full ski rted figurine and her design 
was in the H ogarth line. The fit·st award 
winner was a composition clone in cres
cent form incorporating a male dancer 
in tunic with Scotch broom well-handled 
for line and three large dahlias. partly 
opened flowers and buds, the color har
mony of the compo ition was outstanding. 

··SEPTE).fBER SONG" our little gem 
in a 10 in. high by 8 in wide niche was 
set at eye-level and pro,·eC: the value in 
the home of the small dahlia as well as 
its larger sister. These were lovely ex
hibits and the fir t award was a real 
autumn song in yellow to 01·ange, placed 
in a pitcher. The econcl award was a 
line arrangement of small reel dahl ias. 
branches. cedar and fungi. watched over 
by a pe1·t bird. 

It would be too lengthly a tale to de-
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scribe each arrangement but well worth 
the doing if space would allow. 

The schedule was et up with the 
thought in mind of proving the use of 
the many and various sized dahlia 111 

our home decorating scheme. 

'·Fiesta" 
l st-~lr. Dick von Duzer, Kew Yo1·k 

City. 
2nd-.:-Irs. George Goldson, \Vooclmere, 

Long Island. 
3rd-.:-Irs. Raymond R. Stoltz, Upper 

).fontclair, N. J. 
H).[-.:-frs. Gerson T. Hirsch, Briarcliff 

.:-Ianor. N. Y. 
"),,Iodern" 
lst-).frs. George Goldson, \ Voodmere, 

L. I. 
2nd-.:-[iss D oris Kaupmann, Brooklyn, 

N. Y. 
3rd- .:-Irs. E. R. van Liew, Upper ).font

clair. N. J. 
H).1-).frs. Gerson T. Hir ch, Briarcliff 

).fanor, N. Y. 
"Night and Day" 
l st-:Vfrs. Adolph ).fueller, Fairfield, Conn. 
2ncl-1Irs. Raymond R. Stoltz, Upper 

).fontclai1-, N. J. 
3rd-11rs. George Gold on, \\roodmere, 

L. I. 
"Rhythm" 

\ 

.. R Y'l'lLU·•-llJ ne ribbon eomposltlon 
by :!Urs. G eorge Goltlson. "\\-oudnl.ere. 
L ong I s land. Photo Boutrelle 
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(Cu1tl i1111cd Jro111 f'rcccdiuy j>ayc) 

'·HA ,V.AI p•_rl'ri-colo:1· :1" ·:11·4] fol" 
('Olll[>osit i o n 'vith A11thuri11n1 Uowen.; 
from Ha"·:1ii, s.eut h.,· C:t1•t. H o h e rt;t 
Ste v e ns to .Jo hn Jletz.~:;er. ns ex
hihit '-'!d h,· i\liss Jl:1r~·:tret d e 1 .. 
(~ruinhine. Phot o Uout re ll e 

J st-J\frs. George Goldson, \~' oodmere, 
L. I. 

2nd-Yfrs. E. R. Yan Lie\\', Upper 
\fontclair. N. ]. 

3rc!-).1rs. Raymond R. Stoltz, Upper 
:Montclai r. N. J. 

H1if-:Vfrs. Gerson T. Hirsch, Briarcliff 
Manor. N. Y. 

"September Song" 
l st-11rs. F. Palmer Hart, Red Hook, 

N . Y. 
2nc!-i\frs. George Goldson, \Voodrnere, 

L. L 
3rd-\1rs. Arthur Kimball , Jersey City, 

N. f. 
HM-Mrs. Gerson T. H irsch. Bria1·cliff 

)..ifanor, N. Y. 
Tri-Color-for best in fiye classes abo,·e 

-\fr. Dick Yon Duzer (Fiesta )-Xe,,. 
York City. 

T he tri-color \\'inner receiYed a $25 
a \\·a rd-courtesy of the management of 
the Essex House. To all blue ribbon 
\\' inners a $5 award \\'as made by the 
. .\merican Dahlia Society, I nc. 

T he best in the Ga1-den Club Section 
horticul ture was awarded to \fr. John 
\ifetzger of In·ington, N. ].-$5 a\\'ard. 
T here were nine classes in Garden Club 
horticulture. 

(Miss) i\Iargaret de L. Grumbine
Chairman- Garden Club Section 
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COME 
T o the 4.0th Annual 
Meeting and D inner 
J anuary 22, 1955 

Park Sheraton Hotel 

The annual dinner and .+Oth anniversary 
banquet will be held at the Park Sheraton 
Hotel, Saturday, January 2.2, J 955. There 
\\'ill be a special program with many 
surprises. Some of the original charter 
members \\'ill be the1·e as ,,·ell as many 
out of to\\·n guests. It will mark a memor
able milestone in the history of this 
oldest. in point of continuous sen·ice, 
dahlia society in the United States. 

The annual meeting wil I be cal led to 
order at 2 :00 p.m. by President Andrew 
~\[ ulcahy. There will be se,·cral important 
matters to be placed before the members, 
including proposed changes in by-laws, 
listed on anothe1- page of this is ue. f) 
Officers for the ensuing year ,,·ill be 
elected. (See Yoting ballot in back of 
th is issue.) There ,,·i ll be reports by 
standing committee cl1airmcn and th.c 
regular order of othe1- old and ne\\' hus1-
ne .. s. 

The .+Oth Anni\·ersary banquet \\'ill 
start at 7 :ilO p.m. and Chairman Dewey 
).[ohr promises a special and appropriate 
menu. The program which follows. will in
clude some short speeches, some rem
iniscing of cou1·se, special entertainment, 
Kodachrome slides of 1955 Honor Roll 
dahlias and other features. 

\[embers a rc 1·cquested to resen·c tickets 
earl,-. because a capacity "house" is ex
pected. 

Out of town guests arc also ad\'ised lo 
make room resen·at ions early if they 
expect to remain overnight. Address Room 
Clerk, Hotel Park Sheraton, 7th . .\w. at 
56th St .. )J e\\' York. 

:\. dahlia conclaYe and tall story com
petition will be held on Friday evening 
at the hotel. This will be presided over 
b,- n;nner hairman Dewey ::\[ohr who 
\\:ill awanl root prizes for the most out
landish stories. For dinner n~scn·ations 
write De\\'C\' ).fohi-. 38 Yincent t., Rnck
Yi llc Centre. L L, N. Y. 

• 
:U .\1':E YOr H SF:RYF:RY.\ 'l'TOXS 

K\HT.Y - C'O~H: 'f:.\RJ,Y 
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A. D. S. TRIAL GROUND REPORTS 
Total of 24 Certificates Awarded 

By Edward B. Lloyd, Chairman, Trial Grounds 

The complete report of the five official and one unofficial trial grounds 
appear below and on following pages. At all six gardens a total of 2-l 
Certificates were awarded. Six of these 24 were made at the Pacific 
Coast Trial Grounds located at Oakland, California, which will be 
made an Official Garden, in all probability, beginning in 1955. 

This new Trial Garden has conducted its trials during past two years 
in accordance with the cultural and scoring practices of the A.D.S. 
Its reports are detailed and informative. Congratulations to the com
mittee headed by R. E . Harter, which has worked very hard for the 
success of this Trial Ground Projeot. It is operated in cooperation 
with the San Leandro Dahlia Society and the Park Department of the 
City of Oakland and is located in Lakeside Park. The detailed reports 
follow: 

Report of Eastern :Trial Garden 

Rutgers University, 1954 

This has been another one uf those 
seasons that made it difficult to perfonn 
a service for someone else without undue 
departure from rules that were set up. 
V..'e had, as all in the east know, hot, 
dry weather in the early part of the 
growing season. The difficult feature for 
dahlias \vas the hot nights that limited 
growth. It was not until along in Aug
ust that the plants made much growth. 
However, with irrigation and a mini
mum of fertilizer in the early part of 
the season, the plants came throuo-h with 
good growth. 

There did not appear to be as much 
trouble with virus diseases as has been 
the case in some years. Oak leaf howed 
up on a few and several had ring-spot. 
Two of the seedlings entered had mosaic 
so seriously that none of the plants grew 
more than a foot or so high. Growers 
should learn to recognize these diseases. 
for once they get into a stock, they are 
difficult to eliminate. It is true that oak
leaf and a ring-spot appear not to affect 
seriously some varieties, but if in the 
garden they serYe as a source of in
fection for more susceptible varieties. 

Another thing growers should take into 
consideration is the proportion of stem 
to flower and flower to foliage. A small 
flower, like a ball dahlia. that stands 
12 tu l.+ inches abon~ the foliage clues 
not haye g-ood proportion. Then in the 
miniatures and B dahlias, seyera\ were 

entered that had foliage large enough 
and coarse enough fo1· the largest A 
dahlia. 

Such departures from good relati,·e 
proportions adversely affect the appear
ance of the plants. 

Thirty-four seedlings were entered this 
year, a discouragingly low number. Of 
this number. five (5) are recommended 
for certificates and eight (8) scored 80 
to 8.+. Some of these failed to go to 85 
because of lack of o-ood proportion. 

A.D.S. CrnnF!CATES :\ \\"AI<UEu 

Those recommended for certificates are 
the following, and the names will be reg
istered in the Official A.D.S. ='Jomencla
ture ? ile: 

Stake l-Flyi11y Saucer, originated by 
Florence Clapp, Campbell, Ya. :\. dahlia. 
semi-cactus, amaranth rose, white in cen
ter, size 10 x 60 disbudded, 9 x S nat
ural, stem 1.2 inches. height 6 feet. Score 
86. 

Stake 6--Littfc Bilf. originated by 
Hunt, entered by Rocky River Dahlia 
Garden. ).,1iniature informal decorative, 
primrose yellow, flowers .+ x 2, stems 
5 inches. height 5 feet. Scar<' 8.i. 

Stake 13-Janicc r·. originated bv John 
Lindstrom. Everett, \\'ashington. B dah
lia. straight cactus. rhodamine pink on 
yellow base, 6 x 3 inches. height .+ feet. 
Sco1·c 85.5. 

Stake 15- PriHcc Xoirc. originated by 
]. L. BO\\·ling. Sih·er Springs. 1Iaryland. 
B dahlia. semi-cactus to informal decora
tive. Indian lake with twisted tip show
ing . ometimes a little white from reverse 

(C1mti1111cd 011 folfm,•i11.11 f>a _q<') 
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(Co11ti1111cd fro111 j>rucdi11,q payc) 
color, 7Y, :<. +Y, , stems 8 inches, height 
3% feet . Score 85. 

Stake 17-S11ow Girl, entered by Dahlia
del Nurseries, Vineland, New Jersey. B 
dahlia, traight cactus, white, 8 x 5, stems 
7 inches, height 5 feet. Score 85. 

The following scored as indicated, be
tween 80 and 8+, and the names will be 
registered : 

Stake 3-J!ary Lon, originated by 
Schroede1·. entered by Rocky River Dahlia 
Garden. Ball, pinkish lavinder, 5 x 3, 
stems 12 inches, height 7 feet. Score 83. 

Stake 5-Dovc, originated by E . 111. 
Dove, Bethseda, llfaryland, entered by 
Dahliadel Nurseries. Miniature informal 
decorative. Tyrian purple, 3Y, x 2, stems 
5 inches, height 4;/i feet. Score 80. 

Stake II -Entered by L. G. Schimpf, 
1Iillington, New Jersey, miniature for
mal decorative, ball type, variegated 
phlox purple on light phlox pink, 3Y, x 
20, stems 8 inche , height 4 feet. S<'orc 
8-1. Name, Catherine. 

Stake 14-Ceramic Bca11ty, originated 
by Eccleston, entered by RocJ...-y RiYer 
Dahlia Garden. A dahlia, formal decora
tiYe, Tyrian purple, 9Y, x 6, stem 8 
inches, height 4 feet. Score 82. 

Stake IS-Entered by Z. \V. Kosmela, 
Detroit, 2\fichigan. ).1iniature formal dcc
oratiYe ball type, white, 2% x 2, stem 
6 inche , height 4 feet. Score 83. 

Stake 21-lda Bcrnadi11c, originated 
by Herbert Frank, Tottenville, New 
York, entered by Dahliadel Nurseri es. 
B dahlia, incurved cactus, light primrose 
yellow, 8 x 5, stem 8 inches, height 4,Vi 
feet. Score 83. 

Stake 23-Entered by E. B. Hensel, 
Bridgeton, New Jersey. B dahlia, semi
cactus, light cadmium orange (much like 
Ja11e Cowl), 60 x 3Y,, stems 7 inches, 
height 3,Vi feet. Score 81. 

Stake 31-Firs/ Lad:;•, originated by 
Comstock Dahlia Gardens, San Diego, 
Cal. B dahlia, formal decorative folding 
back, pale primrose yello\\', 7 x 5, stems 
S inches, height 30 feet. Score 8.J.. 

Charles H. Connors, 
S11pcri11 tc11drnt. 

• 
Mid-West Dahlia Trial Gardens 

Recommended for certificates at the 
final meeting of the dahlia judges held 
at 2\fichigan State College. East 'Lans
ing-, 2\Iichi gan, Saturday, October 9th . 

Entry No. 2-Lady JI eta . Score SS :\. 
Roy H. Koch, IS265 'Vormer, Detroit 
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19, 2\Iichigan. Yello\\'-gold, formal clecor
ati,·e. Diameter 10-12 inches, depth 6-8 
inches. Stem 6-12 inches, thick, strong, 
flowers facmg. Health excellent, flori
ferousness good. Height 30 -5 feet. 

Entry 3 and Entry No. 23-Cherokce 
Beauty. Score 85 A. Entered by \V. D. 
Ricks, 269 Altoona Place, S.W., Atlanta 
Georgia. Entry 23 sent in by Dahliadei 
Nu1·series, ,-ineland, N. ]. Salmon-pink. 
Informal decorative. Diameter 8 - 11 
inches. depth 6-7 inches. Stem 6-11 
inches, thick, strong. straight. Flowers 
half facing to e1·ect. Health good. Flori
ferousness excellent. Height 3;/z-4 feet. 

Entry No. 7-D11ef. Score S5 B. Fred 
H. Scott, Old Clairton Road, RD. 6, 
Pittsburgh 36. Pa. Reel-tipped white. For
mal decorati\'e. Diameter 6;/z-7)/z inches, 
depth 30-40 inches. Stem 8-12 inches, 
thick, strong, straight, flowers half fac
ing. Health good. Floriferousness good. 
Height 3Y, -4 feet. 

Entry No. 17-Pri11ce .Voirc. Score 85 
B .. ]. L. Bowling, SIS Philadelphia A\'e
nue, Silver Spring. ).Iaryland. Velvety 
dark reel. Semi-cactus. Diameter 6-7 
inches, depth 3 inches. Stem 9-14 inches 
straight, strong. Health good. Florife~~ 
ousness very good. Height 3-4 feet . 

Entry No. 34. So11them Bra11/\'. core *. 
R?cky Ri_ver Dahlia Gardens; Rocky • I 
~!Yer, Ohio. Basic color white, OYercast 
11Tcgularly amaranth. Formal decorative 
85..+ B. Rocky River Dahlia Gardens 
Rocky River, Ohio. Basic color \\'hitc' 
ove1·cast irregularly amaranth . Formai 
decoi-ati\'e-almost ball. Diamete1· -+--+V. 
inches. depth 20-3 inches . Stem J.+-1 6 
inch~s. flowers half facing. Health good. 
Flonferousness \'Cry good. Height of 
plants 3-30 feet. 

E:nRIE ScoRIXG 80-8-+ Por:-ns 
Entry No. I-Little Cy11thia. Porn. 

core Sl.6 ).J. Z. W. Ko mela 17359 
Fenelon, Detroit, ).fich. 'Vhite. ' 

Entry 4-.lliss r·cnh1ra. I.C. Score 81.4 
B. Bob Rensha\\', 560 So. Co1·onacla St., 
Ventura, Calif. Apricot. 

Entry No. 6--Pri11cc of Burq1111dics. 
Formal decorati\'e. Score S2.2 B. Burgun
dy-reel. Puget Sound Dahlia Garden 
Tacoma, 'Va hington. ' 

Entn• 8-Coro11atio11 F.D. Score 80.6 
B. Pleasantdale Dahlia: Langley Prairie, 
B. C., Canada. " ' bite. 

Ent ry 9-Dcsirce. Cactus. Score SO..+ 
A . Comstock Dahlia Gardens San Diego 
Calif. LaYenclar. ' ' 

Entry 10-Jlr. P ·rcsidc11t. Cactu . Score 
S-+ ..\.. Comstock Dahlia Gardens San 
Diego, Calif. Apricot. ' 
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Entry 11-First Lady. Formal decora
tive. Sco1·e 8-1 B. Comstock Dahlia Gar
dens, San Diego, Calif. Yellow. 

Entry 1-1. Tangerine. Semi-cactus. 
Score 80.6 B. \\"alter Bardell, \\"oodcliff 
Lake, N. J. Flame. 

Entry 15-11!ario11 Joh11so11 . Cactus. 
Score 8-1 B. Nels 0. A. J ohnson. Sumas, 
\\'ashington. Apricot. Late. 

Entry 19-Pcpper111i11 t. F.D. Score 
83.5 A. Harry A . Beals. 11.220 \Val lace 
St.. Chicago 28, Ill. \\'bite overcast ir
regularly mallow-rose. 

E ntry 21-Do<'C. }din. informal decora
tive. Score 82.8 ~[. Dahliadel Nurseries, 
\"ineland, N. J. Originator E. 1I. DoYe, 
Bethseda, ~.fd. Rose amaranth. 

Entry 22. Ta 11geri11 e. Semi-cactus. 
Score 8-1 B. Warren \V. ~faytrott, Dahli
adel. \'ineland. ~- J. Originator \\'m. 
Bardell. Flame. 

Entry 25- .Vo. 195-1/18. Cactus. Score 
82 B. \ Van-en \\'. ~Iaytrott, Dahliaclel. 
\"inelancl. N. J. \Vhite. 

Entr y 26- E 6-C-1. Bal I. Score 82 ~I. 
Rocky River Dahlia Gardens. Rocky 
River. Ohio. Lemon yellow florets fa intly 
tipped mallow rose. 

E11t1·y 27-D-50. F.D. Score 81.3 A. 
J{ocky T<iver Dahlia Gardens. Rocky 
Ri1·er. O hio. Rich ligl1t amaranth. 

Entry 29- Jf SD 2-+8. Semi-cactus. 
Score 8-1 •. Rocky River Dahlia Gardens, 
Rucky River, O hio. Light autumn. 

Entry 31-0C. Inc. cactus. Sco"e 82 
B. l ~ntered by Rocky River Dahlia Gar
dens. Rocky River. Ohio. Dark autumn. 

Entrv 32-El-152. Formal decorative. 
Score 82.-t :\ . ~fallow rose. Rock\· River 
Dahlia Gardens, Rocky River. Ohio. 

Entn' 35- 11 '-.f.1. Semi-cactus. Score 
83 B. C]a1·ence \\'. \\'estbrook, Comstock. 
X ehraska. Dull autumn. 

Dr. C. E. \\' ildon. S11pcri11tc11dc11t. 
~fid-\\'est Dahlia Trial Garden,; 

• 
The Ohio Valley Dahlia 

Trial Gardens 
Little C\'11thia- \\'hite ~fin. Bloom s ize 

2 in. x 10 in. Bush height 2 ft. Score 
85 .11. Entered by Z. ~[. Cosmela, 17359 
Fenelon St.. Detro it. ~Iichigan . 

Chcro/"cc Beauty-Deep Rose Pink 
F.D. Bloom size 9 in. x 5 in. Bush heig ht 
5 ft. Scored 8.i E. Entered by \\'. D. 
Rick .. 369 :\ ltoona Place. S.\\' .. .-\tlanta, 
( ;eurg ia. 

A: okrllc-~ [aroon Single with Yellow 
tips. Bloom size 20 in. Bush height, 2 ft. 
Score 85 S . Entered by R. G. Huey. 
L11dluw Public School. Ludlow. K1·. ( ::\ut 
eligible for certificate. Listed in Ballegos 
J.eidan. Holland, 195-1 catalogue.) 
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Paislcv Gc111-Yarigated \\'hite Ficek 
Lavende.r, F .D. Bloom size 7 in. x 3 in. 
Bush hight -I ft. Score 85. Entered by 
J. E. Hulin, Route 3 Box 225, Port 
Orchard, \Vashington. 

First Lady-Deep Yellow F.D. Bloom 
ize 7 in. x 5 in. Bush height 5 ft. Score 

85 E. Comstock Dahlia Garden, 51-10 
35th St., San D iego, Calif. 

Jfr. Prcsid1'11t-Cactus lacanited petals. 
Blend Salmon with YeJlow Center. B loom 
s ize S in. x 5 in. Bush height -I ft. Score 
85 E. Entered by Comstock Dahlia Gar
den, San Diego, Calif. 

Orange J1 fo11arch-Salmon shaded 
Bronze F.D. Bloom size 8 in. x 5 in. 
Bush height -I ft. Score 85 E. Entered 
by Rocky River Dahlia Gardens. Rocky 
River, Ohio. 

Deep Ora11gc-~Iin. Cactus Salmon 
Orange blend. Bloom size -I in. x 2 111. 

(Co11ti1111cd 011 foll0<l'i11.IJ f>a_qc) 

FL\"11\"G S.\l"CJ.;Jl 
\-~.('. l .. nv. und \\'hite Lt. JUcnd 

l 1 hoto-Oudle,· 

DERRILL W. HART 
Memorial Award Winner 

This year the re is only one medal tu 
be a11"arcled and strange as it may seem 
to some, that to an ":\ " dahlia. :\.s no 
"B" or "~fl~·· quali fied at three or more 
Trial Grounds. 

The winning· rnriety is FLYI:t'\G 
S:\.UCER which wa. certified a t three 
official trial g rounds. al1 in 195-1. Flying 
Saucer was orig inated by \ r rs. Charles 
Clapp, ) r. of Campbell. Yirg inia. \\'e 
understand that introduction will be lw 
\\'illiam Tilton of Glen Cove. :\cw Yori~. 
Flying Saucer is a large Straight Cactus. 
Lavender with lighter cente rs at times. 

Ro> \\'. \\'rnB. ' 
Chairman D rrill \\' .Hart, .1Jcdaf Co 111111. 
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{Conti1111ed from preceding page) 
Bush height 2Y, ft. Score 85 M. Entered 
by Rocky River Dahlia Gardens, Rocky 
River, Ohio. 

Flying Saucer-Lavender with Cream 
Centers. Semi-cactus to Cactus. Bloom 
size 8 in. x 4 in. Bush height 4)/, ft. 
Score 85 E. Entered by 1Irs. Charles 
Clapp Jr., Abermarle, County Campbell, 
Yirginia. 

Robert Seibel, S11peri11te11dcnl. 

• 
Long Island 

Trial Garden Report 

Twenty-two varieties were submitted 
for trial this year. Some plants failed to 
grow, but generally the garden did very 
well and the plants bloomed early. It is 
fo rtunate that this was so, for almost all 
of the ,·arieties had been scored before 
the garden was struck by the hurricanes 
which did so much damage along the 
Atlantic coast. Four varieties scored 
more than 85 points, eight varieties scored 
between SO and SS points. 

\T ARIETIES SCORING 85 OR ).foRE 

Ida Bernadine - vV. \V. 1\faytrott, 
Yinelancl, X J. ).feclium - Incurvecl 
Cactus - in the yellow class. Color -
primro e yellow. Early and profuse. Size 
- SY, x 4)/, clisbudded. 7 x 4 grown 
naturally. Late blooms about same size. 
Bush height 5 ft., pinched back 6 ft. 
grown naturally. Average score S5.5. 

Cei-a111ic Bea11t3•-Rocky River Dahlia 
Gardens, 19111 Story Rd., Rocky River, 
Ohio. Large - Informal Decorative -
Dark red class. Color - cardinal red 
shading to chrysanthemum crimson at 
the center. Early and profuse. Size -
9 x 60 disbucldcd, 70 x 4 grown natur
ally. Bush height 3 ft., pinched back, 
4 ft. grown naturally. :\ verage score SS.4. 

Fl3•i11g Sa11cer-:Hrs. Charles Clapp, 
Jr., Campbell, \·a. Large - Straight 
Cactus - in the lavendet- class. Color -
).fallow Purple, a little lighter at the 
center. Early and moderately profuse. 
Size - 11 x 6 disbudded, S x 4Y, grown 
naturally. Blooms facing on long stems. 
Late blooms a little smaller, but still in 
the large class. Bush height 4 ft., pinched 
back. 5 ft. grown naturally. Average 
score S5.2. 

First Lady-Comstock Dahlia Gardens, 
5140 35th St.. San Diego, Calif. Medium 
- Formal Decorative - in the vellow 
class. Color - light primrose );ellow. 
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Size - 7 x 5 held mostly facing. Same -
size clisbudclecl or grown naturally. Late 
blooms about same size. Bush height 
3Y, ft. pinched back, .+ ft. grown natu
rallv. Average score S5.l. 
V-~RIETIES SCORING BETWEEN so & S5 
,lJSD-2-48-Rocky River D. G. Large

Semi-Cactus - in the light blend (pos
sibly autumn) class. Color - a blend 
of yellow with orange and amber tones. 
Size range from 11)/, x 6 disbuddecl to 
9 x 4 grown naturally. Bush height 4 
ft. pinched back, 5 ft. grown naturally . 
:\ verage score S4.6. 

S .F.B.-50-Rocky River D. G., Small 
medium - Formal Decorative - in the 
dark blend class. Color - petals white 
at base tipped with fuchsia purple. Size 
5 x 4 disbuclcled, .+Y, x 3 g rown naturally. 
Late blooms about same size. Long stems. 
Bush height .+ ft. pinched back or grO\rn 
naturally. Average score S3.9. 

Desiree-Comstock D. G., Straight 
Cactus - in the lavender class. Color
light phlox purple. Size range from 9Y, 
x 5 clisbuclclecl, to 7 Y, x .+Y, grown nat
urally. Early and prolific. Bush height 
4 ft. pinched back, 5 ft. grown naturally. 
. .-\ verage score S3.S. 

E. J.-152-Rocky River D. G., Large- * 
Formal Decorative-rather odd coloring. 'l' ,, 
Base color is white overlaid with a close 
streaking of magenta rose, visible on 
early bloom , but not so apparent on late 
flowers. Size range SY, x .+ disbuclclecl to 
60 x 30 grown naturally. Bush height 
3Y, ft. pinched back, -1-1/.! ft. grown 
naturally. Average score 3.7. 

Chero!?ce Beant3•-\V. \V. ).faytrott. 
Vineland, N. ]. Large-Informal Decora
tive-in the pink class. Color-light 
camelia rose overlaid with spine! reel. 
Size range from 10 x 61,-':! clisbucldecl to 
6Y, x .+ g rown naturally. Bush height 
.+ ft. pinched back, .+Y, ft. gro\\·n naturally_ 
:\ verage score S3.7. 

Orange Cactus-Rocky River D. G. 
Small medium-Straight Cactus-in the 
orange class. Color~arrot reel. Size 
range from 50 x 3 clisbuclclecl to .+ x 2 
grown naturally. Bush height 3 ft. pinched 
back, 4 ft. «rown naturally. Average 
score S3.5. 

Mr. President-Comstock D. G., Straight 
Cactus-in the light blend class. Color-
1 ight marigold orange \\·ith mimosa yel
low center. Early and prolific. Size range 
from 10 x 6 disbudcled to 7 x 4 grown 
naturally. Bush height 31 2 ft. pinched 
back, 40 ft; grown naturally. _·\xcrage 
score S3.2. 

Jo-.-11111-Happy Cabin D. G .. Box 415 
Signal ).fountain, Tenn. Large-Incun·ed 
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Cactus-in the lavender class. Color
amaranth rose. Size range from 12 x 4 
disbudded to 8 x 4 grown naturally. Bush 
height 2)/, pinched back, 3 ft. grown 
naturally. _;_ verage score 83.2. 

Southern States Dahlia 
Trials for 1954 

The summer of 195-l will go down as 
probably the driest and the hottest year 
we have ever experienced in the South. 
The Atlanta weather station reports we 
have only received 1.4 inches of rain in 
the months of August and September, 
while the normal rainfall for that period 
should be over 6 inches. 

\\"e received twenty-one entries from 
the states, and three entries from Holland; 
three entries from the states for retrial. 
Due to the extreme hot and dry weather 
man1· of these varieties have failed to 
bloo;n up to the first of October, but we 
hope that some of them will still bloom 
before frost comes. The following varieties 
a re recommended for certificates: 

Southern Beauty-Stake No. 7 scored 
85.5. Entered by Norman La).Iotte, Hape
ville, Georgia. Dark blend Clycaman 
purple blending with white. Size of bloom, 
6 to 6 JI, inches. Stem 7 to 8 inches. 
Health good, prolific bloomer. Medium to 
tall plant. 

Ceramic Bca11l\•-Stake • r o. 21 scored 
86. Entered by- Rocky River Dahlia 
Gardens. Formal decorati1·e. Color, tyrian 
purple. Size of bloom 9 inches by -!)/, 
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inches to 5 inches. Stem 8 inches. Health 
good. Plant height medium. 

Butterball-Stake No. 22 scored 85. 
Entered by Rocky River Dahlia Gardens. 
Type, Ball-Color, light primrose yel
low. Size of bloom, 5 inches by three 
inches. Stem, 8 inches. Health good. Tall 
grown. Fl01·iferousness is good. 

Mr. Preside11t-Stake No. 9. Entered 
by Comstock Dahlia Gardens. St. Cactus 
-Color, Salmon Pink, yellow center. 
Bloom size, 70 inches by 30 inches. 
Health good. Plant height, Medium. 
).Iedium bloomer. 

Nelson Crist 

• 
Pacific Coast Trial Gardens 

Herewith is our report on seedlings 
sent to the Pacific Coast Trial Gardens 
for trial this season : 

Burrell's Show Boat-F.D. 110 in. 
by 5 in. Creamy white, faintly suffused 
Cyclamen Purple 30/3, but in white class 
-healthy, profuse and uniform-height 
30 ft. Score 85.3. Entered by Nevin 
Burrell, 724 E. Inyo St., Tulare, Calif. 

Scq11oia-I.D. 12)/, in. x 8 in. Sulphur 
Yellow 1/3. l\Iost blooms face at 45 de
grees, profu e bloomer. Score 85. En
tered by John L. Gaylord, 285 Douglass 
St., San Francisco, Calif. 

Dari~ TV 011derla11d-S.C. 70 in. x 40 
in. l\Iost blooms face at -!5 degrees. Ruby 
Red 827, vigorous and profuse, height 

(Co11th111cd 011 folloz,•i11.17 page) 

CHEROI.::EE )(AlDEX, '\Yinner 2 A.D.S. Certif. lUhlwest nnd Ohio Yulley. 
Photo-Dud le)· 
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(Co11ti1111i'd fro111 f>rcccdi11,q page) 
5 ft. Score 85.6. Entered by Fa D. Brui
degom, Baarn, Holland. 

Sal111on Glory- 1.C. 7Y, in. x -+Y, in. 
::-fostly facinrr at -+5 degrees, healthy and 
profuse. French Rose 520, tips lighter. 
Score 85.8. Entered by Fa D. Bruiclegom, 
Baarn, Holland. 

,1{ iss / 'c11/11ra-S.C. SY, in. x 5~/, in. 
Blooms face side, face of petals Solfcr
ino Purple 26/2 with light suffusion of 
Dresden Yellow 6-+/l, reverse of petals 
Solferina Purple 26/2, healthy and pro
fuse. Score 85.1. Entered by Bob Rcn
sl1aw, 560 So. Coronado t., Ventura, 
Calif. 

S111ilcs-Min. S.C. -+ in x 2 in. Ten
dency to run oversize, blooms face at -+S 
degrees. Begonia 619, with Yellow Ochre 
suffusion. height 3 ft. Healthy and very 
profuse - Entered by Ules Johnson, Rt. 
1. Sumas, Vv ashington. 

The Royal Horticultural Color Chart 
was used in determining colors. 

Although fewer seedlings were recei,·('d 
for trial this season than last, the qual
ity was much higher. 

\Ve have attended several dahlia sho\\'s 
this season and the interest in dahlias 
is growing tremendously here in Cali
forn ia and we belie\·e our trial gTound 
,,·ill be fully able to keep pace with this 
increased interest. vVe haYe a wonderful 
trial ground committee and ha vc re
cei,·ed complete cooperation with the city 
of Oakland and the Park Department 
and they arc as enthusiastic about the 
future of our trial ground as we in the 
San Leandro Dahlia Society a1·e. 

You may be assured that we wil I co
operate fully with you and the .A.D.S. 
Trial Ground Committee and any sug
gestions or instructions "·ill be fully 
<Dpreciated. 

R. E. Harter 

DAHLIAS 
Honor Roll and Certified Dahlias, 
Mountain grown, and properly fed. 

Catalogues Available After 
] amwry lst, 1955 

HAPPY CABIN 
DAHLIA GARDENS 

Box 415 Signal Mt., Tenn. 

Bulletin of the American Da1hlia Society 

Remember American Legion? 
The following article about a grand 

old timer dahlia was prepared for the 
.\fay issue, but was crowded <Jut by other 
more timely material. Imagine our sur
prise, at the Mid-West Show in Cincin
nati to see American Legion (grown by 
Harold Shanabrook) win a tri-color in 
Open to All class and another award in 
single bloom class. Our prediction in the 
last paragraph came true, except that it r 
\\·as rightly shown in the Semi-Cactus 
class and won O\'Cr .\[iss Parkersburg. 
Because it is a S.C. it would compete 
with ::-Iy .\femories. Xe\\' Look, Forty 
Nine1-, and Pride of Parkersburg, and 
afte1· seeing it \\'in at Cincinnati. \\'e say, 
".\lore power to the Old Timers.'' 

Sometimes one wonders what be
came of some of the great dahlia \\'in
ners of yesteryear. Remember A111cri
ca11 Lcgio11, for instance? The last 
] oint Classi Ii cation List to carry this 
great yellow informal decorative wa 
19.+9. Evidently the committee decided 
it was "out of print'' because it ,,·as 
not sho\\'n often, if ever, at shows . 

. l 111rrica 11 Legion was originated, I 
belieYe, in 1939 by Joseph Nuneviller. 
The Yariety was without doubt one oi 
the greate t \\·inners in the large size 
semi-cactus classes in shows cast and 
\\'CSt for the next ten \'Cars. But it had 
bad habits and was susceptible to stunt, 
probably caused by Yirus disease. 

Harold E . Shanabrook of .\Iassilon, 
Ohio. undoubtedly had greater success 
with . l111crican Lc.qio11 than any other 
growei-. \\' e saw winning blooms ex
hibited by him as late as the .\Iidwest 
Dahlia Show at East Li,·erpool. Ohio, 
in 19~7. Being curious as to the fate 
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of this big yellow informal, we de
cided to do some detectiYc work. So 
we wrote to Harold Shanabrook and 
asked him if he still grows it. \Ye 
were delighted to receive his afiirma
tive ans11·er on Apri l 6. Here is what 
he said in part: 

"I clo have a small stock of Ameri
can Legion which has remained good 
for me clown tlirough the years, now 
twice removed from my original gar
den, which, according to a number of 
dahlia ranciers, was just about the 
only spot on this sphere where this 
Ya ricty would prosper. 

"\ Ve ha Ye since moved to "\T a lle1• 
\'ista," which is eight acres of hill, 
woods, bottom land and creek, and I 
have been successful in growing 
A 111crica11 Legion in several locations 
and with no stunting to speak of at 
all. In fact it has had less stunt than 
any other variety grown with it. As 
you well know Legion has al ways 
been kind to me and I have had rea
son to appreciate, as t ime has gone 
by, j ust wha t a tremendous impact it 
must have made. I still get several 
letters a year inquiring about it, in
cluding one not too long ago from 
Joe Nunevi ller, it originator. 
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'"~Iaybe I should do something 
about it. \\'hat is your thinking about 
its re-introduction?" 

Our answer was that if it is at all 
feasible, this grand dahlia should again 
be offered to the public. I would like 
to see it again competing with the old
timers Loi·d of Autumn, Cro:rdon Su 
perb, Arclda L/031d, as well as some 
of the newer ones. I th ink it would 
surprise many by again wi nning over 
some of t hose we see often today on 
the show tables. 

L.B. D. 

• 
DIRECTO RY OF AMERI CAN 

HORTI CULT UR E of 1954. In 
which a re included organi zations in 
the United States and Canada, Uni
vers ities t eaching Horticulture, Trial 
Grounds and Test Gardens, All Amer
ica R ose and Seed Selections, Botanic 
Gardens a nd A rboretums, Garden Cen
te rs, a nd other information. One hun
d reel pages and cover. Price $1.00. 
Published by the American H orticul
tu re Counci l, Inc., Ithaca, New York. 
P ubl ication Office, 1 East 57th St reet, 
New York 22, New York. 

AMERICAN LEGION 
"ALL-TIME ALL-AMERICAN" 

St ill "THE BEST BET" fo r "Yellow Informal or Semi-Cactus" 
and "Largest And Most Perfect Bloom" Classes. When well 
grown, "T h e Near Faultless Dahlia." Sensa tional wins a nd 
Champions at Akron, East Liverpool, Cleveland, Cincinnati , 
Detroi t A.D.S., Chicago World's Fai r, etc. A Good Earth 
"Thorou ghbred" of Distinction For Discriminating Growers! 
Offe rin g my stock (all root grown fo r yea rs without stunt ) in 
response t o wide deman d. Am no t a commercial grower, stock 
is limited an d am 11 0 1 prepa red to make replacement or refund 
after safe deli very. Do not h ave time fo r correspondence, so 
please or der from this Ad. Suggestions fo r growing with 
acknowledgment. This sea son 's winners were 'immature and un
fo rced. 

Carden Division about May lst - $ 5.00 n e t. 

Propaga ting Division earlier - $20.00 n e t. No plants. 

HAROLD E. SHANABROOK 
HValley Vista" Route I Massillon, Ohio 
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Eavesdropping ··· Here and There 
By Ruth Berry, Associate Editor 

Keeping eyes and ears open at the 
dahlia shows this year, it was brought 
forcibly to the \\1riter's attention that 
much may be learned simply by keeping 
"tuned in" to the co11\'e1·sations of the 
experts. 

Perhaps the most important of al l
for no dahlia bloom can be of exhibitio11 
quality unless it is grown on 11ea\thy 
plants-was the remark of one expert: 
"Hereafter I am acquiring most of my 
new varieties of dahlias from the estab
lished commercial dahlia growers." This 
tip will be easy to follow. Simply proyicle 
ourselves with a supply of postcards and 
write for catalogs from all the com
mercial grnwers "·ho ad\'ertise in the 
Bulleti11, for we know they are specialists, 
and then send in an order early before 
a limited stock of a wanted variety may 
be exhausted. 

If we are not sure that any clump we 
dug grew well in 195-1, or if we are not 
certain that it is correctly tagged as to 
variety, we must ruthlessly discard it. 
And in purchasing new stock, hear in 
mind that manv of the older and less 
expensive varieties can bring home just 
as many blue ribbons as the new in
troductions. \~'e noted at the shows a 
AUMONIER CHANDELON, MME. 
ELIZABETH SAWYER. AUTUMN 
BLAZE, MRS. HESTER A. PAPE. 
MICHIGAN WHITE. etc. are still 
among the winner . So for 1955 \Yhy not 
have a dahlia garden made up pri'l1arily 
of varieties with winning records? 

Om· notebook has giYen us some cul
tural tips that we OYerheard, such as: 

"That would have been a "·inning 
bloom of AUTUMN BLAZE if the 
grower had pinched out the center bud 
and allowed a side bud to grow instead. 
To get a proper stem on this variety, it 
must be grown to a side bud." 

"Why were WHITE LUCKY and 
RUTHIE disbudded? Both of these 
varieties get too long a stem. entirely 
out of proportion, if they are disbudded." 

"Why was that bloom cut too green ? 
Practically no dahlia will stand up on 
the show table if cut before it is entirely 
"ripe." 

"Those three blooms of RUBY 
CHARM would not ha,·e been disqual
ified for oversize if they had not been 
disbudded. Miniatures and porns must 
never be disbudded. In fact, some ex-

hibitors pinch these types back twice to 
keep the blooms small." 

"\/.,Thy can't the amateurs learn that 
they must exhibit blooms with longer 
stems? ~fany novices and amateurs seem 
to fo1·get this." 

And perhaps the most often heard state
ment of the judges was that in spite of 
all the prnpaganda, too many dahlias 
reached the show tables without proper 
hardening of the blooms. 

The 1954 season is in the past. It was 
hot and dry over most of the nation, but 
with the rains and cooler weather of 
August. the dahlia gardens came thru 
with exhibition blooms. Now we are 
already planning for 1955. \l'./e will heed 
the advice of the experts by ( 1) growing 
only good stock, (2) following good cul
tural practices, and (3) exhibit properly. 

• 
Contributions to the 

1954 A.D.S. Show Fund 

The following active members were 
donors of funds to make the 195-1 show 
self-sustaining: 

Charle . .\lbanese 
Hany Beal 
C. ~{errill Brown 
George Bruni es 
Robert P. Connal 
Henry F. Cory 
Leslie Deltufo 
C. Di ffenderffer 
Lynn B. Dudley 
\\'. L. E lkins 
C. E. Faust 
Conrad Frey 
Louis E. Gill 

Dr. Edw. McDade 
John Metzger 
H. Dewey Mohr 
.-\ . ]. Mulcahy 
John ::vr usso 
::O.Irs. L. M. Ogden 
D r. Henry Parker 
_-\. Parrella 
. .\. Pietru kiewicz 
B. E. Pitt 
).frs. R. Podaloff 
Leo L. Pollak 
Dr. Bruch Preas 

Mrs. George Green Frank Seaman 
John Hanna Mrs. R. M. Smith 
Dr. F. Knocke ~frs. \V. C. Stange 
E. B. Lloyd Jes e Strau s 
Frank D. ).farkcr Geo1·ge Swezey 
\\·arren \\'. Maytrott /\. P. Taylor 
:'.lfrs. Sarah B. Wood R. \V. Webb 
East Liverpool Dahlia Society 
Greater St. Louis Dahlia Society 
Indianapolis Dahlia Society 
United Adwrtising Corp. 
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ROCKY RIVER INTRODUCTIONS 
for 1955 

We are again offering a varied list of distinct novelties fo.r the 1955 
season. Again, the varieties we offer have been selected by the experts, 
represented by AMERICAN HOME Achievement Medal judges, FLOWER 
GROWER Honor Roll writers, A.D.S. Trial Ground judges. With the 
exception of "Miss Wisconsin" all have Honor Roll listing, Certificate of 
Merits, or Achievement Medals; some have all. 

For complete descriptions seP our catafog the DAHLIA BLUE BOOK 
which will be ready in February. 

All PJ"ices Net 
- DU'l"l'l~HllXLL (Haugh-Rocky River) . Light yellow ball. 

4 'h x 3. ·········· ······························ ·····-·· ·················-········-···· ..... 
C .\HOL HA"\\'LRY (Dove-Hocky River). VelYety dark red 

miniature semi cactus. -I x 21h. -···------------------ ·----------··-----

- CERi~~~,~~1. 11¥i~~'1_:{~h f .;;;e~~e;~~nl\feg~J~i-inR19W· iif;_r~- red 

CLARfAJH 'l'TDJ<°": ("\Volbert-Rocky Rh·er) . Orange semi 
cactus. Good substance. 10 x 5 . .............................. ..... . 

DEEP OHANGE (Haugh -Rocky River) . Persimmon orange 
straight cactus. Exeellent substanc e. 5 x 3 . ......•.•......... 

!<:D'S DELIGH 'I' ( Chandler-Rocky Hiver). BlenCI., ball, or 
miniature ball. Red on gold. 4 x 2. ···············- ........... . 

GOLDEN HAl .• O ("'\Yolfe-Roeky Rh·er). Golden yellow semi 
cac tus. Sol id flower. 8 x 4 . ...•....•.••.••••••.....••••.....•.•....•.• 

_____ GYPSY'S I<:ISS (Brown-Rocky River). Var igate d la,·ender 
formal. Very prim fto\\"er. 3 x 1 % . .................... ___ _ 

J,t'l"l 'LI·: HILi , (Hunt-Hocky Rover). Deep yellow minia-
ture straight cactus. 4 x 1 ~!, ............................. . .... . 

lUl!:'l'A (Motznik - Roc ky River). ::\Iiniature formal. L i;;·ht 
lavender uffused deeper lavender. 3 1 " x 2 . ............... . 

!UlSS "' l~('OXSil\" (Dahlia Sociei)' of "\\'isconsin). Yellow 
semi cac tus to cactus. Lal'iniated petah. 7 x 3 1 ~ • ••••.••• 

JHOLT,'t LO U (Schroeder-Roc·k;· H iver). Lavend e r ball. 
4 x 2. ················ ··················· ........................ . 

NE"\\i " "UINl\:LE (Rol'kY Ri.ver) . Pink formal. Blotched 
mark.ings. 8 x 4 ~:!. _________ ---- ----- _ __ - - --- ---------- __ ------

OH ANGE )lAJES'l'Y (Hadow-Rocky Hi\·er) . Orange in
formal, bordering on forn1al. 11 x. 5~:!- --------------------· ----. 

l'EPPl<:H~I ll\''l' (Beals-Bo)·le-Rocky River). .;triking blend, 
white lin ed and flushed brilliant rotie red. Formal. 
lU x 5 . .................. ................................. ................. ........ _ ....... . 

___..j;O l "'l'JI l•:HN BEAt:'l'Y ( La::\fotte-Rocky Hiver). Formal. 
Blend of white to deep rose purple. Fine cut flower. 
5 x 2 1 :!. ---------- ·----------------------------- ---·-------------------·---------·-·--------·----

Sl"llPHI~ •~ (Baker-Roc ky Hiver) . The undefeated seedling· 
champion of 195-1. Eight ..\.c·h ie,·ement 2\Iedals. Peach 
serni cactus. 11 x 51,~. ---------------------- -------------------------------------

DAHLIA BLUE BOOK 

Jloot Plant 

5.00 $2.00 

5.00 2.00 

15.00 5.00 

15.UO 5.00 

10.00 3.50 

5.00 2.00 

10.00 3.50 

5.00 2.00 

5.00 2.00 

5.00 2.00 

] 0.00 3.50 

ii.00 ~.00 

10.00 :.L50 

15 .00 5.00 

15.00 5.00 

5.00 2.00 

15.00 5.00 

Our 1955 DAHLIA BLUE BOOK will also list the best from other 
i;rowers as well as <1 highly selective list of standard varieties. It is pro
fusely illustrated and contains up-to-date cultural directions and other valu
able information. Thi,; seventy-two page booklet i s free. Write for it now 
if you are not on our mailing list. 

DAHLIA SEED 
Dahlia seed from the seed parents developed by the late Charles F. 

Pape w-ill lie available al!ain thi · year. 5.00 per hundred, net. 

ROCKY RIVER DAHLIA GARDENS 
E. J. WIND 

19111 Story Road Rocky River 16, Ohio 
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Proposed Amendments to A.D.S. By-Laws 
:\t the August 13, 1954, regular meet

ing of the executive committee the fol
lowing reYisions were voted, subject to 
the approval of those members, in good 
standing, at the Annual Meeting of the 
Society January 22, 1955, at the Park 
Sheraton Hotel. (The words or amounts 
changed appear in italics.) 

ARTICLE II - MEMBERSHIP. 
Clause 4 to be revised to read; ''Life 
membership is granted to an individual 
upon payment of $100.00 (formerly 
$50.00) and the approval of the Executive 
C-0mmittee. Life members are entitled 
to all the rights and privileges of active 
members . Thi clause shall not be re
troactive." 

ARTICLE II - :VIEMBERSHIP. 
Clause 6. (New) No i11divid11al 111ei11ber 
shall be c11titled to vote ·in more than one 
categor}' of 111e111bers!iip. 

ARTICLE III - DUES. Section l. 
The dues of Active members shall be 
$-1.50 a year, payable in advance, of which 
$3.00 is for a subscription to the Bulletin 
of The American Dahlia Society. (Active 
member clues have remained at $3.50 per 
year since 1947.) 

ARTICLE III - DUES. Section 2. 
The dues of participating members shall 
be $3.00 a year J)ayable in advance by a 
duly authorized officer of a Branch 
Society, as hereinafter provided. (Par
t icipa ting member dues have remained 
at $1.75 per year since 1947.) 

ARTI CLE III. Clause 1. Sustaining 
members of Class A shall be institutions 
or business firms who shall not pay less 
than $10.00 per year of which $3.00 is 
fo r a subscription to the Bulletin of The 
American Dah lia Society. 

ARTICLE III. Clause 2. Sustaining 
Members of Class B shall not pay less 
than $10.00 per year of which $3.00 is 

DAHLIAS of SPECIAL MERIT 
'l 'ubers. P o t Roots, 

P lants, Cutt ings 

American & Australian Varielies 
l'fary E lizabet h, Ly11 e t te H awt ou, 
Georii~;e "\Vilsou, IlJ."(n,·n )°" 01nher, 

.Tonn H iltoll , .John S puldi11;;:;, 
and many others. 

List 011 Re quest 
HANNA DAHLIA Gardens 

Dept. B. , 812 S. Delsea Dr. 
CLAYTON, N. J. 

for a subscription to the Bulletin of the 
American Dahlia Society. (Former rate 
$5.00 per year.) 

ARTICLE III. Section 4. For Par
ticipating 1Iembers, not less than $2.50 
shall be set aside from the annual dues 
as the subscription to the Bulletin of 
the American Dahlia Society. 

ARTICLE IV. Clause 1. All monies 
received from Life Membership fees shall 
be invested in suitable securities or a 
sa<'i11gs account separate fro/// other fnnds 
of the Society. (Balance of clause same 
as before.) 

ARTICLE V. Affiliated Societies. Any 
local Dahl ia Society or Garden Club may 
become an Affil iated Society of the 
:\merican Dahlia Society upon approval 
of the Executive Committee and upon 
the payment of clues annually, $20.00 in 
advance. Each Affiliated Society shall be 
entitled lo receive one ( 1) bronze medal 
of the 1\merican Dahlia Society to be 
awarded in a suitable class in the annual 
fall show of the Affil iated Society and 
lo six (6) copies of each issue of the 
Bulletin of the American Dahlia Society. 
.-111 .lfjiliated Societies, iii good staudi11g, 
are e11titled to participation in the aJ1J111al 
A.'//lcrican Dahlia Society Secdlin.q Swee(>
stailes, and make ml'ards i11 their local 
shm,'S. f>rO<'idi11g thc3• co111p/y with all 
the rnlcs of the co111petitio11. 

ARTICLE Y. Clause 2. Branch Soc
ieties. Each Branch Society shall pay into 
the treasury of the :\mcrican Dahlia 
Society, through a duly authorized officer 
of the said Branch Society, the sum of 
$3.00 a year for NOT LESS than 25 
membe1·s in good standing of such Branch 
Society. and as many 11101-e as desi1-e to 
join this Society as Participating :.rem
bers (Article II, Clause 2.) up to the 
full membership, in good standing, of 
the Branch Society. 

ARTICLE V. Clause 3. Each Branch 
Society shall recei\·e a medal fo1- award 
in a suitable class in the annual fall 
exhibition of said Branch Society. Any 
Branch Society regi tcring 25 to .+9 Par
ticipating (paid up) 1Iembers, shall rc
cei,·e a bronze medal. :\ny Branch Societv 
registering 50 or more members shall 
receiYe a silver medal. • .Ill Brailch Soc
ieties. in _(food sta11di11_q. arc rntitled to 
f>articif>alr i11 the .lrn111al .-1.D.S. Sccd!iJ1.11 
Sweepstakes and 111ake awards in their 
local shocc's f>r0<'idi11g they co111Pl.v <.c,ith 
the nrlcs of the co///f>clition. 

No othe r change , other than ahove 
were voted. 
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ROOT STORAGE 
It is customary to offer suggestions on 

how to store dahlia roots best, to reduce 
excessive loss from drying, rot, etc., in 
this issue. There are many contributing 
factors to successful torage. Among 
them are: fully matured roots, not neces
sarily la rge roots, but cured roots with 
protective skin unbroken; properly fed 
roots; roots fin ished off in late season 
without excess ive moisture; roots un
damaged by nemetodes and many others. 

Probably one of the most successful 
storage methods is in a root cellar, below 
frost line, the same type as our fore
bears used to preserve potatoes, apples, 
beets. turn ips. etc. The same resu lts can 
be obtained today by sinking a barrel 01· 
large wood box at lea t one and a half 
feet below ground urface and covering 
same loosely ,,·ith wood cover topped with 
leaves or straw to permit air circulation. 
Under-the-bench green house tornge is 
also a tried and true method. 

::.fany roots are well kept by placing 
in corner of cellar, in coolest pa1·t, and 
covering with sand or even dirt with 
crowns prot ruding. E. E . Tooker fo llowed 
this method and rarelv lost a clump. 
Others put them in boxe covered with 
sand or verm iculite, well away from 
furnace. Peat moss is not a good medium 
for coverin~- roots as it is quite acid and 
spongy and even spread root rot from 
one root or cl ump to another. Some 
maintain roots should be wa heel free from 
garden soil. Others do not wash and 
allow soi l to remain clinging to roots . It is 
our experience that roots can keep wel l 
with either of these methods, but seem 
to be firme1· when soil is allowed to dry on 
the roots. The d1·ying-out or "curing" for 
several hours before storage is opt ional. 
also. in our opinion. 

Roots may be divided at any time, but 
probably more efficiently when the eyes 
begin to develop. It take. very sharp and 
experienced eyes to detect mo-;t dormant 
eyes. After division. care should be taken 
to pre,·ent further drying. The most suc
cessful growers. at least those without root 
cellars or g-reen house where both temper
ature and humidi ty is controlled, pack the 
di,·ided roots in car tons cove red w ith 
1·ermirulite. labeling- each di vision and "·ith 
names of varieties ma rked on outside 
of cartons fo r easy refe rence. Baskets are 
not good containers for roots as they 
allow too much air. The ideal temperature 
for storage is between 50 and 60 degrees. 

Our own storage method is both simple 
(Co11ti1111~·d u11 fol/m,•i1111 f>aqc) 
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OUR FRIEND, Big Lav. I.D. 

Prize Winning DAHLIAS 
\Ve w ill rel ease for 1955 five 

Honor Roll Dahlias that .ire .il so 
on Roy vVebb's E.istern Review: 
OUR FRIEXD: l.D. Purpl e . very 
l.irge. At E.ist Liverpool Show 
this )'ear won R · largest bloom 
H x 9. 

":'i o Plants-Hoots $1:1.00 'ltet 
THE 'WHIRL: J .C. A u tumn. An
other .. A" dahlia. Has won many 
' peci.il Awards. 

l\.,. o Plants-H o ots $ 1:>.00 Jtet 
. \ BUXDAXCE: I.D. L.ivender. 
'"U" dahlia. An >ibundance or 
bloom for the s h ow table in a 
class \vhere it i needed. 

N o Plnnt s-H.oots $10.00 u~t 
TlD: Parker - Robens. J.C. Pink. 
"B"' dahlia. .\ prolific bloomer, 
good keeper 'v i th \Vonder fu l 
stt-·rns. 

:\" o Pla11ts-lloots $7.:iO n e t 
LULU: Parker - Robens. Bal l. 
Cherr)· Red, "B" dah l ia. Has won 
many awards inclu d ing- the A .D .S. 
S e e d l i n g Sweepstakes Medal 
Award. 

:No Plants-Hoots $4.:>0 net 
JOY : F .D. Miniatu re, Rose Red. 
\\'e beli eve a ll bl ooms will stay 
in the m iniatu r e c l ass. Has good 
stems and fo li age. 

Xo Plnnts-Rootl'C $:i.OO net 
Descript i 1·e p ri ce list of t h ese 

and recent introductions a n d 
8tandard variet ie · ready on o r 
before January 1, 1955. 

On r. S. Jlout e 422 enst ot' 
( 'hngrln Fulls 

Visitors Always Welcome 

H.H.ROBENS 
Roule 1 

CHAGRIN FALLS, OHIO 
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Your State Experiment 
Stations May Help You 
Readers of the Bulletin can often 

obtain valuable helps on culture, soil, 
fertilization, pest control and plant dis
eases from their State Extens10n Serv
ice. This gardening information is 
usually available in the form of Bul
letins. These may be obtained through 
your County Agent or direct from the 
extension service and experiment sta
tion, usually located at the state agri
cultural college . On the staffs of these 
institutions usually there are plant 
pathologists and entomologists. Plant 
disea e and pest specimens can be 
brought to these experts and, where 
possible, control measures will be rec
ommended. 

Some of these services, in certain 
states, include free soil analysis, while 
others do not. For iniormation on this 
and other he! ps in growing better 
dahlias we suggest that A.D.S. mem
bers write their state experiment sta
tion, addresses of which are given be
low. 

* * * 
A la ha ma- Auburn 
Arizona-Tucson 
A1-kansas- Fayetteville 
California- Berkeley 
Colorado- Fort Collins 
Connecticut-Storrs 
Delaware-Newark 
Florida-Gainesville 
Geo1·gia-Athens 

WESTERN DAHLIAS 
WIN AGAIN 

' \'inning reports from many 
sections show our ~\light Editor, 
Silver 'Vedcling and Hulin's Car
nival as top at many sho\\"s. 
F o r y cnn.· J'P:):i " ·inners " 'e o ffer: 
PAISLEY GE-:\f-F. D. Seedling- of 
Gypsy Girl with a lot more 
stripes of purple. 8 inch blooms 
on real stems. An Honor Roll 
and Certificate winner. 

E a ch $:>.()O 
COVER GIRL-F.D. Seedling- of 
.Jane Lausche with a better stem. 
B l oom 8 inches on stif( stems at 
all times. Lavender pinl' with 
petal tips white. A fine keeper. 
Honor Roll Dahlia. 

Strong- R o ots, $:i.OO 
Catalog in J anuary free for a 

pos tal card 

COTTAGE GROVE 
DAHLIA GARDENS 

Port Orchard, Washington 
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Idaho-Moscow 
I llinois- U rb~na 
Iudiana- La Fayette 
Iowa-Ames 
Kansas-Manhattan 
Kentucky-Lexington 
Louisiana-Baton Rouge 
::\Iaine- Orono 
Maryland-College Park 
l\fassachusetts-Amberst 
:IIichigan- East Lansing 
~linnesota-St. Paul 
:l[ississippi-State College 
~\[issouri-Columbia 

:Montana-Bozeman 
Nebraska-Lincoln 
Nevada- Reno 
New Hampshire- Durha111 
Kew Je1·sey- New Brunswick 
New Mexico-State College 
New York-Ithaca 
North Carolina-Raleigh 
North Dakota-Fargo 
Ohio-Columbus 
Oklahoma-Stillwater 
Oregon-Corvallis 
Pennsyh-ania-State College 
Rhode Island-Kingston 
South Carolina- Clemson 
South Dakota-Brookings 
Tennessee-Knoxville 
Texas-College Station 
l"tah-Logan 
Yermont- Burlington 
Virginia-Blacksburg 
\Vashington-Pullman 
\Vest Virginia-1\Iorgantown 
\Viseonsin-Madison 
\Vyoming-Laramie 

• 
Root S torage 

(Co11ti1111ed from preccdi119 pa_qc) 
and successful. \Ve learned it from our 
loner time dahlia mentor, Herman Rind
Aei;ch. \\"e place newspapers in bottom 
uf sugar barrels. The mots, "·ith dirt 
clinging to them. unwashed, arc placed 
or packed carefully with crowns clown, 
as tightly as possible. with a minimum 
of air space between, until barrel is filled 
to within 6 or 8 inches of top. \\"e place 
more newspape1· on top, tucked in all 
around edge. That's all. The roots get 
enough air through,}nterstic,;s between .the 
staYes to pre,·ent heatmg and 1·ott111g. 
Each clump with large roots helps to 
preserve moisture in others with thin, 
;;trinoy roots and prevents too much dry
ing ~";it. \\'e can keep them in this manner 
within a few feet of an oil burner and hot 
\\"ater boiler, with a minimum of loss. 
In fact. we do not lose 5 per cent of 
roots thus stored. 

LYNN B. DunLF.:Y 
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NEW DAHLIAS 
When buying new dahlias, 
just consider the one big 
thing - that's QUALITY. 
Pennypack dahlias are bred 
and sold under this policy. 

NED SEYMOUR 
I. D. - "A" - Size 14" x 9". 
Color re<l-orange. Named for 
the Horticultural Editor of the 
American Home magazine. A 
dahlia that will be a sensation 
in your garden. A sturdy plant 
produces 4 giant flowers at one 
time. Show record-entered in 
competition at 10 shows and 
winner of 10 American Home 
Achievement Medals and 9 
American Dahlia Society Seed
ling Sweepstakes awards with 
an average score of 87.8 points. 
\Von in open competition as 
'"Best of Show." A new dahlia 
destined to become very popular 
and set a standard for the next NJ,; D 
10 years. According to present day pricing 
of new introductions its quality should 
put it in the $100.00 class. Am only givin 00 

you the basic facts as after growing th is 
undefeated champion, you will praise it 
as the greatest exhibition dahlia in com
merce today. 

Root $25.00 net .. . Plant $10.00 net 

AMBERLITE 
Str. C. - "B" - Size 7" x 4". Color autumn 
with tints of orange. A good grower producing 
almost perfect blooms. \ Von ''Flower Grower·• 
Trophy at A.D.S. show New York City and 
3 A.D.S . Seedling Sweepstakes Awards with an 
:werage score of 86.5 points. A medium size 
quality dahlia. 

Hoot $15 .00 net ... Plant $5 .00 net 

MISS PRR 
I. D. - "A" - Size 10" x 6". Color orange. 
Selected to have this name by winning the 
beautiful seedling trophy at the big Pennsylvania 
Railroad Show in Philadelphia. A.D.S. Seedling 
Sweepstake Award at Burholme and Ctrtificatt 
of l\lerit at the Germantown show. Possesses 
high quality and this is what counts. 

Root $15 .00 net .. . Plant ~S.00 net 

FIRELIGHT 
F . D.-''B"-Size 50 " x 4". Bi-color, red 
tiwed white. A.D.S. Seedling Sweepstakes 
Awanl. A new introduction priced to be in the 
reach of all. Briefly-good quality at a very 
tow price. Root $5.00 net. Plant $2.00 net. 

STANLEY JOHNSON 
Pennypack Gardens 

Cheltenham, Pa. 
R equest Descriptive Ca talo~ 

AJlDERLl'l'E, below l\IISS l'RR, below 
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IN MEMORIUM 

Lori Sarett, Poet 
Dahlia Grower 

mul Teacher, Dies 

The \\'Oriel lost a fine gentleman and 
scholar as \\·ell as teacher of speech and 
dahlia gro\1·er \\·hen Lou Sarett died on 
:\ugu't 17. 195-1, at Gainsvillc, Florida, 
irom a heart attack. He was also and 
author, lecture1-, and poet. 

Dr. Sarett retired last year from North
\1·estern University, 11"here he taught 
speech for 30 years. Only last fall he was 
honored by the University when it estab
lished the Lou Sarett chair of speech. At 
the time of his death he had been visiting 
the professor of speech at the University 
of Florida. 

He \\'as the author of five volumes of 
poetry, including ":\1 any !If any Moons," 
"The Box of Goel," "\".'ings Against the 
Moon" and "The Collected Poems of 
I ,ew Sarett," the latter with an introduc
tion by his long-time f1-iend, Cad Sancl
hurg. 

His poems "Little Foxes" and ·'God is 
at the r\1n-il" have been used in the 
Literature and Life cries in public schools 
and are known to millions of Americans. 

He enjoyed a varied career, having 
lectured throughout the country for years. 
In summers he served as National Park 
Ranger and as a guide in forests in 
:\Iinnesota and Canada. 

Surving are his wife, Mrs. Alma John
son Sarett; a son, Dr. Lew Sarett, Jr., of 
Princeton, N . J .. and a daughter, Mrs. 
John ]\'[. Stockdale, of Estherville, Iowa. 

He grew dahlias for many years at 
his home in \"Tinnetka. Ill. He originated 
many varieties, still being grown and 
exhibited today, including Sarett's Pink 
Flamingo, Madonna, Buccaneer, and 
Cinderella. 

Lew Sa1-ett came to New York in 
January, 19-12, and gaYe a most inspiring 
talk at the Annual Dinner of the A.D.S . 
Several years ago he contributed an 
article on the joys of rai. ing dahl ias in 
Better Hornes and Gardens. So far we 
have not found our copy containing the 
article. But we hope in a late1- issue to 
be able to reprint it. All of us who knew 
Lew Sarett 10\·ed him. He was a warm. 
staunch friend, and he like many of us. 
was frequentlv found in the midst of a 
gToup of dahlia fans just swapping ex
per iences about this First American 
Dahlia Flower. 

Lou Sa rett D ied Aug. 17, 1954. 

Jose ph Blauvelt Daily 

Joseph B. Daily died in Englrn·ood, 
N cw J erse,· on October 22 after a long 
illness of cancer. He is survived by his 
wife, Margaret E . Daily, and three 
daughters, 1[rs. Margaret C. :\[axwell, 
Mrs. Edna H. \Valsh, and Mrs. Grace 
F. Meyers, a sister. 1frs. ·William D. Ruch. 
He is also mourned by three grandchildren 
and three great-grandchildren. Funeral 
services were held Tuesday, October 26. 

:\Ir. Daily was a grower of dahlias for 
many years. Only la t spring he told us 
that in spite of his suffering his greatest 
thrill and the one single thing that kept 
him ali,·e these past few years was his 
love for and work with dahlias. He was 
the originator of se\·eral fine dahlia seed
lings. Unfortunately, he did not liYe to 
see any of these introduced to the public. 
His home and greenhouse was at 63 Brook 
_-\ ,·enue, Englewood. where ,,.e visited 
h im only last April. He planted his 
garden this year, with only a minimum of 
help and liYed to enjoy its bloom fo1- a 
short period hefore going to the hospital 
for the last time. 

\\-e belieYe that his derntion to tl,is 
hobby of dahlia grm\·ing did give him the 
courage to go on in spite of pain and 
handicaps that would ha,·e discouraged 
most of us. :\[ay Joseph B. Daily li1·e on in 
his dahlias for others to enjoy. 
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Introducing TWO SURE WINNERS 
For 1955. Both on Flower Grower Honor Holl 

PREAS' PRIDE 
A- S.C. Bicolor, Purple, White Tips 

A most beautiful bicolor. A spor t of 
popular Jane Lausche. Instead of laven
der as in Jane Lausche, this sport is a 
deep oTChid purple with white tips. 
Comes true, with deep purple and is 
white tipped 90 per cent of blooms. Dr. 
Preas has tested this one for 3 years and 
rogued out all lavender throwbacks to 
original parent. \Von tri-color as best S.C. 
in the Long Island show. Size 10 to 11 
inches by 7 to 8 inches. Bush 4 to 5 feet. 

Preas' Pride-Purple Sport, Jane Lausche Roots $15.00 net-Plants $5.00 net 

- /, 
CRESTMONT BEAUTY 

B-S11·aight Cactus, Pink 

Here's one everybody likes. A seedling 
of the popular Sarett's P1ink Flamingo. 
Blooms early and late profmely. Color 
porcelain rose (pink ) with shadings of 
buff and lemon yellow. Size 7lf2" x 3lf2". 

Stems 10", hold blooms side and at slight 
up angle. Bush is 41/2 ft. Good keeper. 
Lots of substance. Won A.D .S. Sweep-
takes Long Island. You can win with 

it, t01). 

Roots 10.00 net-Plants $3.50 net -
CALIFORNIA'S FINEST ' 

DAHLIA SEED 
Some of the leading Honor Roll, Cer

tificate of Merit and Achievement Medal 
winners have been produced from our 
seed . 

20 for SI.00 
60 for 2.50 

125 for $ 5.00 
1,000 for $35.00 

Our 25th Anniversary Catalog will be 
available in January 

RUSCHMOHR 
Dahlia Gardens 

38 Vincent Street 
ROCKVILLE CENTRE, NE\Y YORK 

Belou; 

Crestmout Beauty 
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Notes From the Editor's Diary 
Recording Visits to Gardens and Shows Sept. 5 to Oct. 6 

It has been the good fortune of your 
editor to have covered more miles, visited 
more shows and gardens in pursuit of 
better new dahlias this past season than 
e\·er before. 

\\" e found that despite the very dry 
and hot season, there were many excellent 
gardens, and that im·ariably at the shows 
an unusually good selection of fine quality 
blooms. 

The statistics of the month from Sep
tember 5 to October 6 read 1 ike this : total 
dahlia car miles, 4253. The last three 
shO\i·s, Cincinnati, Richmond, and Birrn
ingham, clocked up a total round trip 
of 3377 miles. Along the way, we visited 
. ome 22 private and commercial gardens. 
three Official American Dahlia Trial 
Gardens, and nine shows. To visit one 
show, Irvington, New Jersey, we traveled 
10.+ miles, one way through the height 
of hurricane "Hazel" and arrived only 
Vi hour late. The water at one point on 
this route was 2)/, feet deep. Here is a 
brief record from our 1955 Dahlia Diary. 

September 5 - New J e1·sey Show at 
Branch Brook Park. J:\ ewark. Here. saw 
first exhibit of seedling later named "Ned 
Seymour." a 13 Y, by 7Y, inch ornnge 
reel informal decorative, originated hv 
Stanley Johnson of Cheltenham. Pa. It 
won the American Home Achievement 
?vfedal and an A.D.S. Seedling s,veep
stakes Award. Other seedlings also win
ning these latter awards were . uther 
Sch.impf's .miniature varigatecl formal 
decorative purple and lavender later named 
''Catherine" and "Joan L. Boyles" a 
miniature bright reel formal decorative, 
originator Louis Comito. ::-1alvern, Penn
sylvania. 

Bruidegon1 ' s 

Noveltie s 
and Lea ding Dahlia 
Novelties From all 
P arts of the World 

Please Write for Catalogue 

F. A. D. BRUIDEGOM 
Baarn, Holland 

September 11 --'-. Irvington. At 10 :30 
a.pl. hurricane "Hazel" was blowing in 
gusts up to 85 miles per hour. It was 
pretty bad on the George \ Vashington 
Bridge as Dr. \Varel Cook and I started 
out. Later two cars were turned over by 
wind on this bridge. v\' e arri\·ed y; hr. 
late, and found Eel Lloyd, Conrad Frey, 
and Leo Pollak were judging the seed
lings. \\'e were assigned to "Open to All' 
and when \\·e finished here. checked the 
seedlings and the scores by the above 
judges. Had to fill in originators names, 
addresses. names of varieties and average 
the scores, which they had fa iled to do. 
\\"bile we were finishing their task. they 
went to lunch, and later we crnised 25 
miles up and down Springfield f\yenue, 
but never did find the judges eating place, 
and left for home. "Ned Seymour" again 
won American Home Achievement and 
A.D.S. Seedling Sweepstakes. ."\mong 
others winning this latter award were: 
Comito's red miniature, "Joan L. Boyles." 
Schimpf's miniature varigated "Catherine," 
and others. 

CATH E RI NE, H i n F.D. Variegated . 

September 17 - Reistertown, ::-raryland, 
Suburban Dahlia Society at Franklin 
High School. There was a Franklin 
County Fair held in conjunction. Only 
one A.D.S. Seedling Sweepstakes was 
awarded-a miniature S. . orange, origi
nated by :\[rs. Coyle and later named 
"Ember." 

September 17 - Burholm Horticulture 
and Dahlia Society, Jardel Recreation 
Center, Cheltenham, Pa. Through the 
very heavy dinner-hour traflic in Phila
delphia, Dr. Cook and I made slo\\" time, 
arriYing at the show at 6 :30 p.m. They 
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held up the judging of the seedling classes 
for us and we scored some ten varieties. 
finish ing around 8 :30 p.rn . (Dinner at 
9 :00 p.rn.) Here again "Neel Seymour" 
won American Home Ach ievement and 
A.D. S. Seedling Sweepstakes. Others 
winning this latter awa rd were: D1·. 
Parker's red ball "Lulu" and hi s "Tic!," 
B., L C., lavender; "Comito Supreme." 
A.. S.C. yellow; Comito's "Joan L. 
Boyles." miniature F .D.. red; Stanley 
Johnson'· A., I.D. orange named "1fi ss 
P.R.R." and Keck' "Kandy Kid," B., 
S.C., varigated. 

September 18 - Long Island. Here we 
found a large array of seedlings. "Ned 
Seymour" was again American Home 
AchieYement winner. It also won A.D.S. 
Seedling Sweepstakes. Other winners of 
this latter award were: Miller's "Lloyd 
George" A., I.D., Light blue; Eel Lloyd's 
"Crestmont Beauty," B.. St. C.. Pink; 
Brusca's "Patricia Ann." B.. St. Cac., 
Pink; F1·ank Seaman's "Butterball." :'.\f.. 
F.D .. vello\\". and "Aunt Sarah," :'.\Iin .. 
F.D .. Pink. 

September 21-22 - New York Show. 
(See story this issue.) September 22. 
Early in the afternoon, the \\"riter, A.D.S. 
President Andrew Mulcahey, Treasurer 
Henry A. Olsen, and Vice-P1-esident 
Dewey Mohr, after a slight mixup over 
a lost car key, started in our Olds for the 
:'.\[idwest Show and points South. \Ve had 
dinner that night on Route 22 at the Penn. 
Dutch Shortlesville Hotel. Some eats! 

September 23. At 7 a.m. we got E. M. 
Delbrugge and family out of bed to see 
their Rosemarv Dahlia Garden at 1fartin's 
Ferry, Ohio. They have two g-ardens and 
both were a riot of blooms. Outstanding 
was his new seedling-, "1farvelous," B .. 
St. C.. lavender, which we were g-rnwing . 
It won fo1· Dr. Fred Knocke at the New 
York Show. \\'e jud~·ed it later, too, at 
other shows. Saw many other fine stan
dard va1·iet ies and some promising seed
lings. 

Same da \', afternoon. we stopped at 
Lebanon. Ohio. and visited Harley Peck 
and his Golden Rule Gardens. He ha;; one 
three acre plot in Lebanon. and at his 
farm. outs ide of town, there are 20 acres 
with some 500 varietie. and 25.000 plants. 
He had had a verv dn· season with a 
bad windstorm just before \\"e arrived. 
:'.\fost plants were blown flat but there 
were thousands of good blooms. 

Sentember 2-t - Ault Park .'\.D.S. 
Trial Gardens. \\'e four dahlia iourney
men with A.D.S. Secretary Ed Llovd. 
\\"ho joined us in Cincinnati. -paid an eai·ly 
visit to the garden. By" good fortune. 

(Cn11ti1111rd 011 fnT!ozcinq f>aqc) 

Golden Rule Dahlias 
Established in 1924 

New and s tandard exhibition varie
ties of all types. Send for our 31st 

Dahlia Book, ready in February. 

Golden Rule Dahlia Farm 
Route 2-F Lebanon. Ohio 

A New Dahlia Garden 
offers you 

THESE WINNERS 
C0:,11 l'O S l "PHE:Ut•: 

. .\ - :'e~i-Cactus, light blend. pur
lJlc - wh1te, size 10 x 6 inches. 
\.Von A.D.s. Sweepstakes Award 
at N0 wark, N. J., Burholme and 
C:reater Ph ila., Pa. On ea8tern 
Honor Roll-Score 87. 

Hoots 0111,· $10.00 

.JO . \:\" I .. UO\'LES 
)liniature, F.D. Orient red. size 
3 x :! inches. \\'on A. D.S. Sweep
stakes Award at Sewark, JrYing
ton, Patterson, X. J., New York, 
Burholm e and Greater Phila. On 
eastern H o nor Roll-Score 86. 
pluR. 

Hoots out,· $."i.00 

Thi.s is our first year eon1mer
cially and with the purchase of 
both the above dahlias, we will 
!\'h·e free or charge one (l) root or 

CO.lll'J.'0 S:\'O\\" 
A.-F.D. White. Size 10 x 7 inches. 
"\Von American Home Achieve
ment Medal at Baltimore, .\fd. and 
A.D.S. Seedling Award at Rur
holme, Pa. 

COMITO DAHLIA GARDENS 
RD I, Malvern, Pa. 

25 
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G-rou1> f1·01n A .D.S. ins1>ects A.D.~. 
']'rial G:1rtlcn, A.ult Park, CincJnnuti. 
·oewey Mohr, Dre"· .1\lulcnhy, Ed"·· 
J,Joy<l, )frs. Robt. Seibel, Robt. Seibel, 
. ' u1•t., :11ul L~·nu B. Dudley. 

PJt0to b-,• Henry Olsen 

Notes from the Editor's Diary 
(Co11ti1111cd fro111 prcccdi119 j>a9c) 

Robert eibel, superintendent of the 
garden since 1937, arrived at that same 
time with Mrs. Seibel. They gave us a 
personally conducted tour. There were 
15 new varieties on test and two long 
bed paintings of standard, named varieties. 
The gardens were in good condition, with 
good blooms. The seedlings were like old 
friends, as we are growing most of them 
on our Honor Roll test garden. \Ve took 
pictures of the garden and the Seibels. 

Later same clay, Friday, we accom
panied the other guests and Ohio Valley 
Society hosts on bus tour of gardens. \I..' e 
visited the fine garden of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. R. Heitzman at 3289 Observatory 
Drive first. Here we saw some 600 
Yarieties, including many 1954 Honor Roll 
introductions, standard varieties and also 
foreign ones. Later, back to Ault Park 
with the g roup and stops at .Art Mu eum 
where show to be staged and the Con
servatorv Greenhouse in Ames Park. 

T he Midwest Show was held at Art 
:--foseum Saturday. Again we reveled 
among the seedlings. Many were one year 
old varieties most of which, unfortunately, 
will appear again on show tables. The 

DAHLIA SEEDS 
Ours a good season in '54. 
From "B" and "JH" varieties. 

Wholesale List on Request 

SCOTIIE'S 
DAHLIA PARADISE 
~OEL 0. SCOTT, Prop. 

1949 Orchard Lane 
LA CANADA, CALIFORNIA 
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mortality of 1st year eedlings is terrific. 
But the 2-year or more old Yarieties had 
several winners in the American Dahlia 
Society S\\'eepstakes. They 11·ere: George 
Baker's "Surprise," . .\ .. S.C., light blend 
of yellow and pink. This one got the 
Ame1·ican Home Ac11ie1·ement ;.[edal also, 
which was one of three it capturecl. Other 
A.D.S. awa1·ds went to Jerry Shutte's 
''Jerry's Pride." .-\., I.D., rosaline purple; 
Art Borum' "Boram's Pride," A., F.D. 
reel; also his BB size, oxblood red, S.C'. 
seedling; and Delbrugge's ":--f a rvelous," 
B .. St. C., lavender, described previously. 
The full repo1·t of the show appea1·s in 
this issue. 

The annual business meeting of ;.[id-
1,·est Conference follo1Yed the judging. 
President \Vhite of the Ohio Vallev As
sociation presided. It \\'as Yoted to ac
cept invitation of :--Iilwaukee Dahlia So
ciety for 1955. It \\·ill be held in ;.[il
\\'aukee September 10 and 11, 1955, in 
the ~Iitchell Park ConserYatory. 

Saturday night the annual banquet ll'as 
held at the Alms Hotel. Garnett Huey 
\\'as toastmaster and he introduced mam· 
of us at the head table, including: Louis~ 
Kleinjohn. secretary of :--Iid\\'est; :\ndrew 
~folcahy, president of A .. D.S., who thanked 
the home team for the many courtesies 
sho\\'n visitors and complimented show 
committee on the excellent sho1\·; . \.D .. 
Secretary Ed Lloyd; Jim :--Iarsh, pres
ident of Central States and officc1·s of 
the many other societies present. The 
speaker of the eyening 1rns Dr. C. E. 
\\'ildon of :--Iichigan State Uni ,·ersitv. 
He saicl he belieYed that the ..\.D.S. shouid 
be supported in its programs for imprm·e
ment of clahlia kno1,·leclge country-wide. 
He tatecl that the ..\.D. . should be 
proyicled with fund and helpers tn carry 

G rou1l visitin~ ~ardens of ::lfr. :uul 
)lrs. E . n .. Jleitsnu1nn. C onser-vntorv 
Ur .. C i11cinn:1ti. rrh e re '\,·e r e O\·cr . 
s1n1es rCJJre s e ntetl. Xote hnJlJ•Y fn ccs. 
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lt.h·h1nond. Yir~:iuin. Slun"'·· '1'1he four 
finalist Y:lrieties in Uest in Sho''' 
(.' l:tss. Cru,·den ~U:1ster1•iece (No. 1) 
" ·inner. Photo Dudley 

on research on dahlia diseases and pests, 
and increase interest of younger growers 
in dahlias as well as its continuing jobs 
of dahlia seedling tests, nomenclature, 
classification. and other things. \Ve hope 
to be able to print his talk in the Bulletin 
later on. 

September 26, Sunday - Started for 
Richmond early and arrived about 10 p.m. 
The Blue Ridge :\[ountains were "topped 
in our flight." A beautiful and sometimes 
awe inspiring vista for many miles (about 
650 miles). 

eptember 27 - Richmond Show. Judg
ing at noon. :\Iiller and Roads depart
ment store was a beautiful setting up on 
5th Aoor. There \\'ere entries from \Nash
ington, D. C .. \\' est Virginia, Georgia 
Sho\\' \\'as smaller than last year due to 
drought and prolonged heat. Only hitch 
in judging was the voting contest by all 
judges but one (me) , to choose the largest 
and best bloom. Took -I ~/, ballots and it 
looked for a while like no contest due to 
several tie votes. Finally. hO\\'C\'Cr. Croy
den's :\fasterpiece, 11 inches. \\'On over 
\\'hat seemed to us a practically perfect 
13 inch :\fa1·y Elizabeth. Xo :\.D . . Seed
ling Sweepstake award \\·as made. Ame1·
ican Home . .\chieYement :\f edal went to 
":\fan·elous." Rosemary's laYender B .. 

t. C. A fine turke1· dinner \\'a sen·ed 
to judges and visitors 111 the store 

(Co11ti1111rd "" follm"i"!I f>O!Jl') 

'l'hree ·visitors in the A"Urdeu of J(. 
r.. "\\"hittuke r, C hnttnnoogu. Dr. ,,·nrtl 
Cook. :\Ir. \Yhittnker, .i-\.ndre"· ~1ul
<·aby, ))e,,·ey )tohr. Photo-Dudley. 

DAHLIA ROOTS MAKE 
FINE XMAS GIFTS 

DAHLIA PLANTS FROM THE 
FINEST GERMAN, CZECHOSLO
VAKIAN AND AUSTRALIAN 
ORIGINATIONS, AS WELL AS 
THE BEST OF THE AMERICAN 
INTRODUCTIONS. THESE IN
CLUDE THE FAMOUS WAG
SCHAL'S GOLDKRONE, and other 
fine European originations: 

Why not give dahlia roots for 
Christmas Gifts 

6 Roots finest Yarieties, choice 
large or s:nall, as you s~ - $3 

l ect. -·------·--· .................... Pos tpa1d 

Or, send a GIFT CERTIFICATE 
and the recipient may seloct from 
my 1955 catalogue what he o·r she 
'van ts. 

Catalogue in January 

BRUCE COLLINS 
8844 River Rd., Utica, Mich. 

PRINCE NOIRE 
11-S.C.-7" x -t". Dark Hed 

Y lvet,· dark r ed. Listed on 
Dudley's and Hobert's Honor 
Holls. On \\'ebb's Eastern Dahlia 
He,· iew, certified at East Lansing, 
and at Rutgers T rial Ground . 

Produces n1any bloorns 'vithout 
popped centers . 

8ure 'vinner in its cl ass . . At
tracts much attention. 
Hoots St0.00 net. :-t for $2.:i.Ot> net. 

Xo r•lants. List on request. 
BOWLING DAHLIA GARDENS 

815 Philadelphia Avenue 
Silver Spring, Maryland 
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llap11y Cabin Dahlia Gar <1 e .> s -
Signal 1Uou11tnb1, 'I'enn. Le:ft to right, 
l\lr. Sin1n1ons, tlaughter, son, !Urs. 
Simmons. PJ1oto-Dudley. 

(Co 11ti1111cd from prcccdi11g page) 
restaurant Introductions. No speeches. 
R. E. Bryant was the genial introducer. 

Next morning off for Chattanooga
and in no hurry this time. On September 
28, we visited garden of H. L. 'Whittaker, 
Chattanooga. H e is the originator of 
"Volunteer," "Sarah Carolyn" and other 
fine varieties. His garden showed effects 
of drought. He bas about 2000 hills with 
150 varieties. D oes all the garden work 
himself. That evening Clarence R Kal
quist, weather forecaster for Chattanooga 
territory, and grower of fine dahlia< called 
and took us out to dinner. Then he drove 
us around the city and the full length 
(seven miles) of Missionary Ridge, the 
Civil \Var Battle Ground overlooking 
the city. 

September 29 - At one p.m. arrived 
at Mrs. Simmons' Haopy Cabin Dahlia 
Garden atop Signal 1fountain. Here we 
saw less evidence of drought than in any 
garden in that part of the countrv. They 
really have three large gardens, some 
50,000 plants total, planted 12 inches apart 
in long 500 ft. rows. Mrs. Simmons has 
had her gardens here in a 2400 foot al
titude for 27 years. Charles Watson, Mrs. 
Simmons' son, manager of the gardens, 

BALL EGO 
LEIDEN HOLLAND 

Apply for Ballego's 
Cofor-Illustrated Catalogue 

(Free October llook) 

Listing over 450 leading dahlias 
and recent introductions of Eur
opean originators as well as from 
all other parts of the world. 
DAHLIA'S DAHLIA'S DAHLIA'S 

Bulletin of the American Dahlia Society 

showed us (:..Iulcahy, Olsen, Mohr, Dud
ley) around the gardens, while Mrs. 
Simmons and her daughter prepared a 
marvelous chicken and all the fixins' din
ner at 1 :00 p.m. Hot biscuits, cole slaw, 
apple pie, squash and real fresh cider. 
vVhat a meal-and not even the altitude 
affected our appetites. You should visit 
her home and gardens. Even the dahlias 
were wonderful. 

September 30 at 5: 15, a rrived Binning
ham. I recall now that they had a small 
show Saturday at the Thomas Jefferson 
Hotel, but the show was lost in the array 
of invitations to eat. Southern Hospitality. 
It's no myth in Birmingham. vVe were still 
full of Mr . Simmons' chicken when we 
were whisked out to Dr. a nd Mrs. Rike' 
home. About -10 people enj oyed a fine 
buffet dinner with the biggest pot of 
beans we eYer saw, or helped eat. 

Next day, Friday, October 1, Dr. Rike 
recruited Vv'arren 1Iaytrott, A ndrew Mul
cahy, Dr. Cook, Dewey M ohr, H enry 
Olsen and writer to appear on television 
to promote Saturday's show. There were 
no television cameras at the studio at 
station ASGN, where we landed, so we 
settled fo r a i-adio broadcast, firing ques
tions and so-called expert answers back 
and forth across the table. Friday evening 
a cocktail party in the garden of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. C. :Hiller in ~Iountainbrook, out-
ide Birmingham. A beautiful tarlight 

evening. \ Vonderful hosts and some 200 
dahlia friends. Nuff said. 

Saturday, October 2. Birmingham Show. 
Thomas Jefferson Hotel. Before judging 
started at 11 a.m., we were treated to 
sandwiches and coke. The show was not 
a large one. \Voncler to us that they had 
a show after we Yiewed some of the dried 
up plants in the gardens. The winner of 
the American H ome Achievement 1'.fedal 
was George L. Baker's "Surprise," A., 
S.C., light blue which \\·ere received by 
air from Ohio. \Vinner of A.D.S. Sweep
stakes, "Southern Beauty," Norman La
~fott's F.D., Dk.BL, purple r ed flushed 
on light ground. seedling of Southern 
Belle, and also "Surprise." 

A most interesting class here was one 
for dahlias 10 years old or older. Among 
the oldtimer exhibits \\·ere: "Freida 
George"; "Thomas A. Edison" ; "Jersey 
Beauty" ; "Kentucky Sportsman" ; and 
"Jane Cowl." At the Richmond Show we 
remember two oldies, "Bernice Gear," LC., 
pink and "Robert Treat," F.D., pink. 

After the show, judges and guests 
were taken by bus and cars to The 
Club, atop Red Mountain, from the 
windows and terrace of which a wonder-
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'I1h e "Sn1ol'gasbord" in t 1ie R ike's 
Garden Suiulay, Oct. 3. On e of t hree 
1):1 rtie :s g h ren llere . Pltoto- D u <l ley 

ful view of Birmingham was before us. 
The lunch, with beef tendedoin and other 
excellent viands, was also spread before 
us. Here 150 members of Southern States 
Dahlia Association, guests and their 
hosts, the Dahlia Society of Alabama, 
gathered in good fellowship. Toa tmaster, 
G. E. Alderson, introduced l\Ir. \Vade 
Bradley, Commissioner o[ Public Im
provement of Birmingham, who gave us 
an official civic welcome. l\Ir. Alder on 
also introduced Drew Mulcahy, Dr. vVard 
Cook, the writer, and other guests. Dr. 
Rike introduced many of the officers of 
the Southern Association. A most inter
esting ceremony followed . \ \Te visitors 
were given a small cellophane package 
containing a sample of Birmingham soil 
which was "recommended to grow any
thing superbly." This idea was dreamed 
up by :.\frs. J. J. Pate, w ife of Alabama 
Society president. \ \Then Dr. Rike asked 
that all present who are members of the 
A.D.S. rise, more than 85 per cent of 
the entire group are members. Birming
ham Dahlia Society, as a part of their 
by-laws, requi res that as a Branch of 

Rike•s Snturduy nigltt 1>nrty in Dir
n1inp;bant. ~lr. and illrs. Rnlt>h Berry 
of Cleye lnnd, Ohio. "Rut1t" is Dulletin 
As><ocinte E <litor. Photo-Dudley . 
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the A.D.S. their members must also be 
A.D.S. members. 

Saturday evening, October 2, again at 
Dr. Rike's for a buffet dinner. Some 150 
people present. Everybody had a wonder
ful time. There was a solemn ceremony 
in which Drew Mulcahy, Dr. Cook, and 
Yours Truly were inducted into, and 
made Colonels in the Confederate Air 
Force. Framed commissions in this august 
organization were presented by E. E. 
"l\fonte" Montgomery of Atlanta and 
Dr. I-\.ike. Lots of flash pictures were 
taken. 

Sunday, October 3. Trip around Bio11-
ingham and to several gardens, including 
the excellent ones of Mr. and l\frs. F. M. 
House and Mr. and Nir . A. H. \Vest. 
At the House garden we photographed 
a banana tree in front of the dahlias. Then 
again to the Rike's where we were treated 
to Smorgasbo1·d lunch. \Vhat a home for 
entertaining. And they love to haYe dahlia 
friends come there often, as we did on 
three occasions. Theirs was the peak of 
southern hospitality. Sunday afternoon 
we headed home, stopping for the night 
again at Chattanooga (City View Motel). 
On this part of the journey ,\·e were 
accompanied by Dewey Mohr (who stuck 

(Co11ti1111ed 011 followi11_q page) 

AUCTION SALE 
of 

Dahlia Clumps, Stakes, 
Greenhouse, Benches, 

and Other Items 
Sat ., Dec. 4 - 10 A.M. 
W e are selling h ome and must 
liquida te 0Ho's dahlia st ock and 
other equipment including: 

400 clumps of over 250 varieties 
of best domestic and imported 
dahlia novelties. 

12 x 8 ft. attached greenhouse, 
with hot water boiler and heat
ing pipe all to be removed by 
purchaser. 

25 ft. aluminum sand and pro 
pagating benches, 

350 hardwood dahlia stakes. 
Tl1 e se nnd otl1er ite1us to 
l>e sol<l to lolg l1est bi<l<lers. 

GEO. YAGER, Auctioneer 
forme rly A . & S . Dahlia Garde ns 

MRS. OTTO AUMULLER 
50 E. Lincoln 

VALLEY STREAM, NEW YORK 
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Three Colo11els b e ing- commissione«l 
in the Confe«lernte .Air Force Sntur
dny night, Oct. 2 1>,· (Col.) Rike in 
his garden. 1'.""ronl left to right, Col. 
Rik.-, C ol. Duclley , Col. Cook., Col. 
,\lulenhy. Photo, E. R. "\Votermnn 
who nlso helped In presentotion. 

(Co 11ti11111'd fro111 preceding pa_qi') 

for the entire trip), \II/ arren Maytrott, 
who j oined us at Birmingham, and Dr. 
Cook, who had become a passenger at 
Richmond. Henry Olsen flew home from 
Richmond and Drew Mulcahy from Birm
ingham. To my companions I give thanks 
for their good spi rits and continuous 
dahlia exaggerations. All were good 
travelers and made few complaints about 
the driving. All in all it was a wonderful 
dahlia journey. 

October 5, Tuesday, \\'C drove the entire 
balance of the trip from Buchanan, 

Registration 
At the request of C. B . Ambrose, Old 

Dominion Paper Co., Norfolk, Virginia, 
and on receipt of a fee of $1.00. we have 
registered the dahlia Yariety as follows: 

Co111111a11dcr Jl!I1icr31, B. dahlia, I.D., 
orange. 

A.D.S. Committee on Nomenclature 
Chairman, Charles H. Connors. 

RUTHIE 
Th e best a ll purpose dahlia eYer 
introduced. 
Send for our price list o[ n ew 
a n d fore ign introductions. \Ve 
have 24 years of experience to 
baclt o u r claims of dependabili ty. 

John R. Brack 

GARFIELD HEIGHTS 
DAHLIA GARDENS 

6219 Turney Road 
Garfield Heights 25, Ohio 

Bulletin of the Ameri ca n Dahlia Society 

At Dr. n11d ~lrs. Rike's Snturduy 
night, the neighbors didn't eo1npluin 
but-the singers hod fun. 'fhe R eer 
Song ·wus the favorite. 

Virginia, some 760 miles, a rriving home 
at 9 :30 p.m. Our last garctcn stop was 
at Dahliadel, Vineland, where there was 
a riot of blooms on their 26 acres of 
dah lias. From there to Fort D ix to get 
Mrs. Dudley who had been vis iting !Jons 
and family. 

It was a great dahlia tour, \\'Cl! \\'Orth all 
the time and expense. \/\le saw many old 
friends and made many new onrs. \Ve 
sincerely hope that many of them will 
attend the A.D.S. A nnual Dinner at the 
Park Sheraton Hotel January 22, 1954. 
?\(any agreed to come. 

LYNN B. DcntEY 

John Vincent Much Alive 
\\' riting to De\\'ey '.\Iohr on August 20 

last, John \ ' incent. address Box 37, 
Ebenezer Road. \\1hite '.\Iarsh, '.\Id .. said. 
"ReceiYed the Bulletin this morning and 
see by same I am not among the liYing, 
hut think this is quite an error. I haYe 
been a shut-in for a few years. hut am 
not vet buried. I \\'Ould Joye to he at the 
meeting in January, but do not expect to 
be able to come. Give my regards to all 
my friends of the A.D.S. 

Lir·cly '.l'<lltrs. 
Jonx \'1xn:xT 

l::ditor's Xotc: Dea1· John, \\'care yery 
sorry if you are in the same situation as 
'.\fark Twain \\'hen he said, "The rumors 
of my death arc much exaggerated." 
Really. in looking O\'er the . \ ugust Bul
letin. \\'C can't find \l'hich of onr ron
tributors were 1·esponsihle for thi, state
ment. Cerlainlv the Editor knew \'OU \\'e1·c 
ali\'e, e\·en if ;10t kicking. '.\fore jHm·er to 
you. John. Hope you can come tn the 
January 27 dinner. 
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Thanks to Our Advertisers 
and Thanks to You Who 

Buy from Them 
\ \' e are glad to announce that the 

amount of dahlia advertising in this Bul
letin is greater than in any issue in the 
last three years. There are four new 
firms, starting in business this year, and 
advertising for the first time. The adver
tisements by the older firms are in many 
instances increased in size. 

These facts more than any words could 
do, indicate that the dahlia root and plant 
selling business is on the upswing. One 
large commercial grower told us that 
1954 was his greatest year in number of 
orde1·s and in total business. He said that 
by mid April he had received more orders, 
generally averaging larger in amounts, 
than he had received all during 1953, and 
he had the bulk of the season then ahead 
of him. Other commercial men also said 
1954 was a good year for sales. 

All of which is most encouraging to 
your editor. The job of editing and pub
Ii bing this Bulletin takes a lot of time. 
These long hours are a contribution to the 
good of the Dahlia. If we can help mem
bers to enjoy their hobby more a nd help 
commercial growers to receive more or
der , then we feel its worth the effort. 
If the dahlia business is on the upswing, 
and more roots and plants are purchased, 
our gardens will be more attractive and 
our dahlia shows will be more beautiful 
and interesting. Ifs a cycle. 

Introducing 

MARVELOUS 
B . St. Cactus-Pink 

_-\. very beautiful ROSE PINK 
cactus, with best oi stems and 
very ideal bush growth, stems 
are strong and can be cut ~ ft. 
or better with the best of growth 
to the plant. \Vinner of the 
.. A ... H .A. a\vard at Rich1nond, Va., 
a lso the A.D.S. seedling award at 
~e'v York, Baltin1or e, Cincinnati 
and Richmond. A winner at 
Everett, vVash. in single and 
selected as Section champion in 
triple entry for tB) ize blooms. 
AN HONOR ROLL DAHLIA 

Ou "\Vebb's He»iew 
ROOTS $10.00 NET 

On All Foztr Flower Grower 
Honor Rolls 

Free List in January 

ROSEMARY 
DAHLIA GARDENS 

Box 429 
MARTINS FERRY, OHIO 
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\ \' e thank our readers for their patron
age of our advertisers, whose advertising 
makes possible the production of a bigger 
and better Bulletin, which will be of 
greater value to more readers. Again it' s 
a cycle-one in which everybody has a 
part. Thanks to all of you who are help
i1w to keep the e dahlia cycles swinging 
upward. Due to the prolonged drought 
coveri1w most of the country, dahlia 
dumps arc reported to be mailer than 
usual. In the middle South. the rains 
came too late to do the clumps much, if Introducing Miss Macom'f, 
any, good. Even here in the East where D-Semi-Cactus. Coral Pink. Size 7 '.~ 
we did have a little rain about once a ~~u~J~]·I~~,\0 ,St1~;f~~~of;~;;,."'iry. Yery 
lllOnth, SOllle g r0\1·er report only Hoots $Ui.00 Net-So l'l:tnis 
'"mother" roots \1·ith a frw stringy ones l'. \.'1•1•11-: 1.: •• ~ !i n., Semi-Cactus. Yellow . 

.J b~· 2 '.i. inches. Free blooms, good 
attached. Plants badly damaged by the stems, bush ·I feet .. \ beauty. 
two hurricants we1:e mostly a complete . ....JIA 1t n ~to;~~~~~~?.~ ~.'ri:--~f~ 1~f'~'r1\pJlow 
luss. Roots rotted 111 the ground. Prob..--and scarlet towards t ip. Size 4 b~- 3 
ably many s tandard varieties will have to inches.110;;;,~·)~:;~J"Jr;.c.,~~:\" o Plants 

be replaced by manr growers as wel l as LAKESIDE DAHLIA GARDENS 
.ome oi the new seedling \1·inncrs added NEW BALTIMORE, MICHIGAN 
to cullcctions for 1955. 



CHER OliEE DEAU'l'Y (Ricks
Dahl 86A), FD, :\I, Bloom 10 x 6, 
Bush 3'h ft. An outstanding 
Formal Decorative of a pleasing 
begonia pink. Cl ear e r and more 
intense pink than Kelvin. Has 
distinctive foliage and is a won
derful propagator of green 
plants. Naturally a vigorous 
grower and does b est in regular 
garden culture. Extra feeding 
tends to make the stems shorter. 
Side pruning gives good stems on 
first flowers and lateral blooms 
will take care of themselves. So 
unusual in color and size you 
won't want to miss it. Certified 
at East Lans ing and Cincinnati 
Trial Grounds and on all 4 Honor 
Roi ls, and Webb's Eastern Re
vie\V. 

ll oot, $H5.00; Pot Roo t . $ 10.00 ,.,
l'Jn n t, $:'i .OO 

PI N I\: SP ANGLE (Premier-Dahl 
86), Coll, E, Bloom 4", Bush 2% 
ft. This lovely Collarette is in a 
class by itsel f, the only pink Col
larette we have ever seen. Soft 
rhodamine pink with collar the 
same. N ice low growing bush 
producing quantities of well 
formed blooms on good strono; 
stems. Really it was a dream all 
season. On Dudley's Honor Roll 
and \'Vebb's Eastern Review. 

Root, ijla.00 ; P innt, $2.00 

CHEHOKEE MAIDEN (Ricks
Dahl 85B), ID, EM, Bloom 8 x 6, 
B ush 4 ft. \Vonderful light mi
mosa yellow Informal Decorative 
almost Semi-Cactus at times. 
Picture shows the high full cen
ters and lovely type. A good up
right grower with strong, erect 
stems and a consistent bloomer. 
On Lynn Dudley's Honor Roll. 

Root, $10.00; Plant, $3.:>0 

CA 'l' HE l l IN E (Schimpf-Dahl 
86M), M FD, E, Bloom 2'h x l'h, 
Bush 4 ft. A stunning variegated 
almost without co mpetition on 
the exhibition table, scoring the 
highest of any Seedling in many 
shows this season. \Von the 
A.D.S. Trophy in Kew Yori' a:; 
Best Undisseminated Miniature 
and has a good chance of win
ning the A.D.S. Miniature Seed
ling Sweepstakes. \Vhite heavily 
suffused mauve, striped and 
speckled Di ant h us purple. 
Health;· bush and wonderful 
bloomer, picturesque in your gar
den. On Dudley's Honor Roll. 
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I.. EL 
T, Maytrott 
i·ineland, N. J. 
1hl 85M), M ID, 
Bush 311,, ft. The 
)ecorative purple 
o.ow of. A lively 
>icture shows the 
tistic shape with 
)ms facing parti
Tust a mass of 
on. Strong, wiry 
ds dry weather. 
Eastern Review. 

; Pot Root. !jl:l.50;,... 
Pinnt, $2.00 

GLORIOUS (Hymer-Dahl 86B), 
SC, E, Bloom 8 x 4, Bush 4 ft. 
The highest scoring dahlia in 
Long Island Show. Lovely, cl ear 
light primrose yellow with deeply 
serrated petals. Wonderful form 
early full centered and deep'. 
Truly glorious all season which 
prompted its name. Exhibited b~,r 
Henry Olsen of Elmont, N. Y. and 
originated by Chester Hymer of 
Salem, N . J. On Dudley's and 
J<'aust's Honor Rolls and Webb's 
Eastern Review. 

Root, $1:;.oo; Pot Root, $10.00; 
Plant, !jl:S.00 

l'A'l 'IUCIA ANN (Brusca-Dahl 
85B), StC, EM, Bloom 8 x 4%, 
Bust 3% ft. Lovely fuchsine pink 
that has done considerable win
ning, especially in New York this 
season where Dr. Fred Knocke 
exhibited it. There are very few 
Straight Cactus in the B size of 
a true even pink throughout. 
This dahlia should become very 
popular on the show table and 
most pleasing in the garden. 
Certified at New Brunswick in 
l ~53. On Dudley's Honor Roll and 
We·bb's Eastern Review in 1954. 

Root, $10.00; Pot Root, $1.50; 
Plant, $:1.:>0 

IDA llERNADINE (Frank-Dahl 
86B), lC, E, Bloom 8 x 5, Bush 
4 ft. Unique yellow Incurved 
Cactus which will have very 
little competition on the show 
tabl e. Scored 85.5 at Long Island 
Trial Grounds in 1954. Good 
growing bush producing well 
formed, full centered flowers 
throughout the season. Fine 
stems. A really different addit ion 
to our dahlia family. On Lynn 
Dudley's Honor Holl. 

Root, $10.00; Pot Hoot, $7.:>0; 
Plant, $3.GO 

SJXO\V GIRL (Dahliadel 8:iBJ. 
Ste, E, Bloom 7 x 4~2. Bush 4 ft. 
Lovely pure white almost like 
Dandy Snow, only a smaller size, 
with Jersey Dainty its only real 
competitor. Profuse, full centers 
and a good keeper for cutting. 
After first blooms laterals pro
duce long wiry stems. Cert ified 
at New Brunswick Trial Grounds, 
on Lynn Dudley's Honor Roll and 
\\Tebb's Eastern Review. 

Root, $10.00; Pot Root, $7.:tO: 
Pinnt, $3.:>0 
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The AMERICAN 
DAHLIA SOCIETY, Inc. 

ORGANIZED 111AY 10, 1915 

"The Soc iety is formed for the purpose 
of stimulatin g interest in and promo ting 
the culture and development of the 
Dahlia ; lo establish a standa rd n omencla
ture; to test <iut n ew varieties an d give 
them su ch Tecognition as they deserve ; 
to srndy the d'iseases of the Dahlia an d 
find remedies for same, and to dissemi
n a.te info rmation r elMing 'LO this flower; 
to secure uniformity in awarding prizes 
a t flower shows, and to give exhibitions 
wh en deem ed advisable." 

ANDllEW J. MULCAHY, President 
20 Marshal Ave., F loral Park, N . Y. 

E u wARD B. LLOYD, Secretory 
10 Crestmont Road, Montclai1, N. J. 

HENRY A. OLSEN, Trcasnrcr 
45 Clement Ave., Elmont, N. Y. 

LYNN B. D UDLEY, Editor, Bulletin 
. 25 I rving Pl. , New Rochelle, N. Y. 

Page Size Larger 
W'ith thi s issue we have been able to 

increase the width of each column about 
one eighth inch and also the depth of the 
page has been increased about one-eighth 
of an inch. This has oeen done without 
sacrifi ce of anythi ng except margin. I t 
has enabled us also to increase all ad
verti sements in width . \Ve believe this 
will be of benefit to both readers and 
advertisers. We are able al so to '"bleed" 
the cuts to edge, or near edge of pages, 
whi ch again helps the adverti sers and 
shows the customer a better reproduction 
of the variety. 

Bulletin of the American Dahlia Society 

Judge George R. Currie of 1Ia<lison, 
\Visconsin, was pictured in a 4 column 
picture and story in the Madison Capitol 
Times of Monday, August 30. Picture 
caption says, "Justice George R. Currie 
of the State Supreme Court is shown in 
his garden at his home at 4130 Manitou 
Way, Madison, with "Miss Shattuck," a 
white formal decorative type dahlia." 
Story went on to say Justice Currie "is 
a noted state grower and judge of dahlias." 
Justice Currie grows some -JO varieties of 
dahlias at his home and blooms from quite 
a few of them would be seen at the Bad
ger State Society's show held on Sep
tember 5 and 6. 

Through the courtesy of its editor, 
G. F. Drayson, 23 Palmerston Road, 
Buckhurst Hill, Essex, England, we re
ceived a copy of the "Dahlia Year Book 
for 1954," published by the National 
Dahlia Society of that good-neighbor
country. It is regretted that we cannot 
give a detailed summary of the contents 
of this fine 125 page (besides advertising-) 
book. It is filled with fine and worth
while articles on dahlia culture. Non
members of the Society may obtain copies 
at 7 /6 each, post free, by writing H. F. 
Newsom, 93 Byng Road, Barnet, Herts, 
England. vVe may be able to quote from 
some of the contents in future i sues of 
the Bulletin. (7 /6, 7 shillings six-pence, 
equals about $1.10 U. S. currency). 

The Garden Journal of the New York 
Botanical Garden, Sept.-Oct., 1954, issued 
on page 160 prints a courtesy advertise
ment to this society. In it, readers arc 
invited to join the A.D.S. and a list of 
advantages to such membership is g-iven. 
The dates of the A.D.S. Show are men
t ioned. 

The first overseas dahlia catalogue re
ceived is that of Ballego and Zonnen 
Leiden, Holland. A letter recei\·ed says 
it is the best catalogue eYe1· issued by 
thi s firm. They grow oyer 1.000 varieties 
pl us their own seedlings. The pictures 
shown, and it is beautifully illustrated, 
with -l dahlia in color besides many black 
a nd white arc most ly home-made. The 
text in English i ' also done by members 
of the Ballego family. It is a great credit 
to them. 

\\"e wish to compliment J. \\'. (Jack) 
Johnson, ho rticulture editor of the ~. 1·. 
Herald-Tr ibune and Yice president of the 
:\.D . ., on his splendid COYCragc nf the 
195-l Kew York Show ;it the Es.ex House 
September 21-2.2. On the morning of the 
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22 he was responsible for a fine 4-colurnn 
5pread showing, besides the covering story, 
a -I-column picture of lovely :Mrs. Court
land Duerk of Baldwin, L. I., with the 
huge ~eel Seymour dahlia originated by 
Stanley J ohnson (no relation to Jack) of 
Cheltenham, Pennsylvania. The 14" or
ange-red beauty, so said the caption, "won 
the :-\merican Dahlia Society Sweepstakes 
Medal Certificate and the American Home 
Achievement Medal." I~. L. D. (Neel) 
Seymour, for whom the flowei· was 
named, is Horticultural Editor of the 
American Home ~fagazine. 

Ira D. Mcintosh of 1113 Broadway 
Ave .. Parkersburg, \\". \"a., writes in a 
different Yein than all other parts of the 
country except \Vashington State when 
he says, "\Ve have had a "·onclerful dahlia 
season. \Ve have had over normal rain
fall. Dahlias which were only supposed 
to grow 5 ft., went to 8 ft., so you can 
see what I mean by a good season." All 
other sections repo1·t worst drought, May 
to November, in mo1·e than a decade. 

You\·e heard the story about the 
farmer"s daughter and the city slicker? 
\\"ell. Phi Alampi \VRC:\.'s farm and 
garden editor says, and he should kno\\·, 
that "farm girls arc healthier and more 
beautiful than city girls. They make better 
wi,·es, better cooks and they are definitely 
better housekeepers." He expects to prove 
this with a month's contest. Oct. 29 to 
NO\·. 26 on his \VRCA "Farm \ "ie11·s" 
program (week days 6 :00--6 :30 a.m. and 
Sat. 6 :00-7 :00 a.m.) He will later 
exhibit the winning five finalists Sat.. Dec. 
4 at Xew Jersey -:--rid-Atlantic Farm Show 
in Atlantic Citv and later on his \\"RCA 
-T\ " prog-ra1;1. '"Home Gardener and 
Handyman." Saturdays 1 :00-1 :30 p.m. 
Let us know the date. Phil. \\"c will add 
dahlia roots to their many other prizes. 

IN MEMORIAM 
.'lfrs. L. Delaporte Fenner 

-:--Irs. L. Delaporte Fenner pa sec! away 
July 11. 1954 after a short illness. -:--rrs. 
Delaporte will be remembered by her many 
friends for Ion of the Dahlia. 

-:--rrs. Delaporte was a charte1· member 
of The Dahlia ociet1· of \\ isconsin. 
She displayed her Dai1lias annually at 
the shows. Her exhibits \1·ere always 
highly commended. and she made many 
fine contributions to the Socieh·. 

The editor remembers ~frs. Delaporte 
and her dahlias. when he ,·isitecl the ~[id
west show in 1944 in ~filwaukee. She 
was a gratiou. lady and lowd her dahlias, 
and \\'as bclo,·cd hy all who knew her. 

Associate Editors 
of the ADS Bulletin 
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The following editors are doing a fine 
j ob of writing the kind of articles we 
belie\'e our readers appreciate. If you 
ha\'e any suggestions as to future articles, 
\\'rite the editor and, or any of his asso
ciates I istccl below: 

J. Louis Roberts, 
12147 Harvard AYe., 

Chicago 28, Illinois 
Dr Ward Cook 

:i-1 Puritan A~e., 
Tuckahoe, New York 

Col. Richard T. Eddy, 
Box B-9. 

Encinitas, California 
Dr. Frederick J. Knocke, 

P. 0. Box 13. 
Readington, New Jersey 

Henry C. Parker. 
6142-30th St .. N.W., 

Washington, D. C. 
John Metzger. 

126 Allen St .. 
Irvington, New Jersey 

Leo L. Pollak, 
Hotel Delmonico. Room 3117, 
Park Ave. and 58th St., 

New York, New York 
~frs. Louise Kleinjohn, 

726 Barret Ave., 
Louisville, Kentucky 

Conrad E. Foust, 
3532 Piermont Rel., 

Atlanta, Georo-ia 
Dr. C. H. Rike, 

1146-41st St., Balview Heights, 
:0irmingham 8, Alabama 

Dr. L. E. Wildon. 
823 Huntington Rel .. 

East Lansing, Michigan 
Professor C. llfenill Brown, 

102 Oakgrove Dr .. 
'\"illiam ville, ~ew York 

~oel 0. Scott, 
1436 Stanley 

Glendale 6. California 
Ralph and Ruth Berry (~[r. & ~Irs.), 

2835 \\"agar Rd .. 
Cle,·eland 16. Ohio 

Friends of Dr. \\"ard Cook, Author of 
the Dahlia Judging 1Ianual. \\'ill be inter
ested in his 1·ecent business moYe. He is 
a noted pathologist and has been working 
for se,·eral hospitals in South Jersey for 
the past few years. Beginning K ov. 1 he 
will act as pathologist for ho. pilals in 
Little Falls, H irkermei- and Ilion, )J, Y. 
His address until further notice will be 
Little Falls Hospital , Little Falls, ~. Y. 
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Reports from the Shows 
of A. D. S. Branch and Affiliated Societies --------

At Irvington, N. J. Show 
Exotic Hn·wuliun blosson1s o ·f Birds of Paradise, Anthurlun1. Ginger '\Vith 
Ti leaYes sent by Callt. Roberta Stevens to !Ur. nnd l\Irs. John l\Ietzger, 
Irvington, nnd urrnnged nnd exhibited by tl1em nt the Jr,,ing·ton Dnltlla 
Society Sltow, Sel!t. 11, "Edna" Jmrricane <lny. The young Indy is l\Ilss ~ 

Carolyn Scheutz, ~letzg·er's ne-igl1bor. 

Irvington Dahlia an<l 
Garden Society 
(From Ir1'ington Herald) 

FltJ11·er fanciers basked in the beauty 
of hundreds of p1·ize blooms assembled in 
Irvington High School's spaci .. us new 

gymnasium OYer the weekend. )J"inety
five exhibitors displayed more than 800 
colorful specimens to make it one of the 
mosi: succes ful shows staged by the Irv
ington Garden Club in connection with the 
Recreation Department. 

Most of the bias -oms had been plucked 
well in advance of Hurricane Edna and 
were exhibited in all their beauty and per
fection. Edna whirled out of town just 
before the club opened its 26th annual 
exhibit and early visitors viewed the floral 
panorama as sun filtered through the gym
nasium windows. 

CLOSING DATE, THE lOTH 

Secretaries of Branch and Affili
ate Societies are requested to mail 
their reports for publication in the 
Bulletin on the 10th of the month 
preceding publication. The e clos
ing dates are: 

.TaJ111ary 10 for February issue 
A1lril 10 fo r May issue 
.!11/y 10 for August issue 
October 10 for November issue 

If copy does not reach the editor 
by these dates it is quite likely to 
be left until the following issue, 
and when that happens its news 
value is greatly lessened, if not 
entirely lost. 

John C. ).fetzger of 126 Allen St., Irv
ington, won the ).fayor 1-IcKenna Trophy 
for the most number of points in show 
by an Irvington resident. ).fetzger also 
captured the Kiwanis Club Trophy for the 
econd largest number of points scored 

in the how. 
Harry F1·anks of Far Hills amassed 

233 points to win top sweep takes prize 
in the sho\\-. Second sweepstakes honors 
went to John C. 1Ietzge1·, of 126 Allen 
St.. Irvington. This was a reversal of 

(C 011ti11111•d 011 followi11g paqe) 
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(Co11f i1111ed from preceding page) 
last years results. Third place went to 
Mrs. Peter :.\fadsen of South Plainfield. 

Metzger also took first prize trophy 
among the local exhibitors. A number of 
Irvingtonians captured ribbons with their 
prize exhibits. 

Unusually beautiful among the special 
exhibit we1·e the mass of exotic Hawai
ian flowers and foliage airmailed here for 
the shO\\. by two former members of the 
Irvington Garden Club. Capt. Roberta 
Stevens, now stationed at Tripler Army 
Hospital in Honolulu and her fathe1· 
"Wilmer Stevens. (Sec Illustration) . ' 

The American Home Achievement 
Medal for the outstanding undisseminated 
dahlia introduction was won by Stanley 
Johnson of Cheltham, Pa. 

• 
Greater Philadelphia 

Society Show 

The 195-t show was held on Saturday, 
September 25 and Sunday, September 
26, in the beautiful, spacious lobby of 
Philadelphia's finest Radio and Television 
Center, \VCA V. 

The week preceding the show was de
voted to publicity over the air encourag
ing exhibitors and public to attend the 
show. George l\L Boyles, President, 
\Valter Strobel, Secretary, Frank L. 
Deichler, Jr., and Stanley J olmson ap
peared on various programs. The big 
event \\'as the TV show-crowning the 
Dahlia Queen, lovely l\Iiss Joan L. 
Boyles. The crown, made of the autumn 
colored miniature dahlia, "Chips," was 
designed by the Philadelphia florist, Otto 
Schmidt. Miss Boyles and Miss Joyce 
Allen were the hostesses for the Society 
at show time. It was a well managed 
show under the guidance of the Show 
Superintendent, 1Ir. Fred Moore. The 
attendance was good on both days. 

The Seedling Classes always attract 
attention. The "American Home" achieve
ment medal went to the dahlia, NED 
SEYMOUR, a 14" giant, color orange 
red, informal decorative and an origina
t ion of Stanley Johnson, Cheltenham, 
Pennsylvania. T his dahlia also won the 
A.D.S. Sweepstakes Award with an 
average score of 88 2 /3 points. This 
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variety, ~ ed Seymour, also won the 
Society's tri-color rosette as the highest 
scoring seedling. Louis Comito, Malvern, 
Pennsylvania, displayed his prize win
ning red miniature dahlia, "Joan L. 
Boyles" and won the A .D.S. Seedling 
Sweepstake ribbon with a score of 87 
point . Mr. Comito's dahlia also gained 
the Society's tri-color rosette as the best 
entry of 5 miniature dahlias which is 
quite an achievement for a new miniature 
dahlia. The other A.D.S. Sweepstake 
winner, score 86 2 /3 points, was Amber
lite by Stanley Johnson. An 8" S. C. 
orange color dahlia. 

The following were the major award 
winners gaining the tri-color rosettes 
given by the Society. Best "A" bloom
Powderpuff, best vase of 3 "B" blooms 
-Friendship, best basket of 25 blooms
Snowcup, best basket of 25 miniatures
Hazel Harper, and best basket of 25 

(Co11ti11ucd on followi11g page) 

New 1955 lntro<luctions of 
GIANT BALLAY DAHLIAS 

SEQ U OIA 
I.D. Primrose yellow. Probably 
as large as any dahlia grown. 
::l!uch li ke Croyden ::IIasterpiece in 
everything but color. 

.\ !so YOSE MIT E - I. D. Apricot 
shadings. Yery large and spec
tacular. 
Strong Div isions-$15.00 Net eac h. 

:>;ew 1955 catalog free o n request. 

BAILAY DAHLIA GARDENS 
Palo Alto, California 
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(CoJ1ti1111cd frv/11 prcc.:di11g page) 
pompoms, Joyce Gibbs, all by \~·alter 
Strobel Elkins Park, Penna. Summary 
shows '1rr. Strobel as having 5 entries 
on the Championship table. Best 3 "A" 
blooms, unnamed seedling and best basket 
10 "A"' dahlias, \~' hitehall, won honors 
for Robinwoocl, Devon, Penna, Hugh 
Sweeney, gardener. The best Yase of 5 
pompoms went to George ::.r. Boyles, 
Lansdowne, Penna., for his entry of 5 
almost perfect-Little Beauty. Best ar
rangement to 1Irs. R. E. Bender, Haver
town, Penna., for her distinctive work in 
the "predomination of dahlia Section"
Amateurs. Frank L. Deichler, Jr., of 
Upper Darby, Pa., won the Sweepstakes 
and possession of the Tho111as McKay 
Memorial Trophy. Some of his prize 
winning varieties were 'White Nobby's 
Light, Autumn Blaze, }.faffie. Pride of 
Parkersburg and Clariam Royality. 

Section Large Yarieties-open to all. 
The Sweepstake winner was "Robinwood" 
by Hugh Sweeney, and the award-the 
Amos Kirby bowl. A few of the promin
ent prize winning varieties \\'ere Col
lectors Item, King Size, Helena Cymbie, 
Arthur Godfrey, Volcano, Starbrig-ht, 
Great Lakes. Croyclen Masterpiece, Kel
vin and Autumn Blaze. Competition was 
by Henry Brusca. W'illiam Speaker, 
John Plewinski, C. Francis Silverio, 
Keck Stephens Gardens and others. 

Section Small Varieties-Open to all. 
George }L Boyles won the Sweepstakes 
with plenty to spare gaining the perman
ent possession of the Greater Philadel
phia Dahlia Society's Medal. The out
standing pompoms were Littie Beauty, 
Joyce Gibbs, Miss }farjorie, Litt le 
Jackie, Clover, Betty Anne and Betty 
Malone. Blue ribbon miniature dahlias 
Little Linda, Autumn Babe. Ruby Charm: 
Belle, Fuschia Gem. Little Diamond, and 
Hazel Harper. Best sin~·le was Candle
light and col larette La Civera by Joseph 
Anderson. 

Arrangements. The big winners here 
were Mrs. Ernest Plu111mer. Philadelphia, 
and Mrs. Frank Caster. Good competi
tion was furnished by "M rs. IV. G. See
burger, Mrs. N . L. ·wright, and }Iiss 
1Iarguerite Fuery. 

The j uclging was in the capable hands 
of 1faylancl ::.racA voy, \Villow GrQ\·e. 
Penna., John Root. Col lingswood. New 
] ersey, Charles G. Freidel, Philadelphia, 
George G. Johnson, Cheltenham, and ::. fr . 
Frank L. Deichler, Jr., Upper Darby, 
Penna. The e judges \\'ere assisted by 
some of our own me111be1·s. Stanley 
Johnson, rl.D.S. Represmtative. 
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Dahlia of Tennessee 
Host for Midwest Show Oct. 1-2, 1955 

This past growing season, April 
through September, was one of the 
poorest eve1· experienced in the me111ory 
of dahlia g rowers, not only in the vicinity 
of Chattanooga but over the entire South 
with rainfall far, far bel01\· the normal, 
the 95 clays w ith miximum temperature 
of 90 degrees or better, in Chattanooga, 
was certainly not conducive to the grow
ing of dahlias, or any other flower or 
farm crop. It was the driest and hottest 
on record and records began in Chat
tanooga in 1879. Dahlia growers com
plained, g1·ipecl, kicked, threatened to "tar 
and feather" Chattanooga's \\'eather man 
fo r giving such a poo1· season and there 
was a definite voice of pessimism creep
ing over the growers. (Ho\\"ever it didn't 
do much good to kick to the " \Veather
man" all he \\'as doing was to try to 
outguess the Lord on what was com ing 
next.) 

Because of the v<::ry, ve ry few blooms 
just before scheduled show time the 
Dahlia Society of Tennessee, Inc. called 
off its 195.+ show and concentrated on 
making the exhibit of dah lias in the , 
Hamilton County-Tri State-Chattanooga 
Fair one that visito1·s \\'Ould long remem
ber. As evidenced bv the number of 
ent ries, the quantity of entries of good 
quality, and the close cooperation and 
participation by all members thi Show 
certainly was a success. It \\'as surpris ing 
to note that the ''A" and "B" type dahlias 
withstood the hot and dry \\'eather much 
better than the smaller types. such as 
the pompoms. the miniatures. and other 
small fto\\"ering varieties. The great 
number of visitors to this exhibit showed, 
aga in, that \\'hereYer a Dahlia ho\\', or 
exhi bit, i scheduled there you \\' ill find 
the visitor . 

Dahlia Society of Tenne see, Inc. 
111embers participated in the Southern 
States Dahlia Association Show, Birm
ingham, under the host Society, Dahlia 
Society of Alabama; Also. participated 
in the Dahlia Society of Georgia excel
lent Dahlia Show at the Southeastern 
Fair in Atbnta, Georgia. Tennesseean's 
brought back their due share of trophies 
and ribbons in addition to the friendsh ip 
renell'al that all dahlia lovers experience 
when Yisiting other dahlia sho\\'s. 

:.\t the meeting of the Southern States 
Dahlia Association Executi,·e Committee 
in Birmingham. }fr. Charles :.\. \Vat on. 
Signal ~[ountain, Tennessee. was an
nounced as the President for the 1955 
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SOUTHERN STATES 
DAHLIA ASSOCIATION HOW 

Chattanooga, Tennessee 
October 1-2, 1955 

Host Society 
Dahlia Society of Tennessee, Inc. 

year \\'ith .Clarence. R. Kallquist, Chat
tanooga bemg appornted as Secretary. 

It \\·as announced that the Southern 
States Dahlia Association will hold its 
annual show on October 1st and 2nd, 1955 
m Chattanooga, Tennessee with the Dah
lia Society of Tennessee, Inc. acting as 
Ho t ~ociety and working in full coopera
tion with .them will be the Dahlia Society 
of Georgia, and the Dahlia Society of 
AJabama. 
. Dahlia growers, exhibitors, commercial 
mterests, mark your calendar accordino·
ly. Plan your yacation \\'ith those dat~s 
in mind and make your itinerary include 
Chattanooga durin°· these days. Plan to 
enter your dahlias in thi show. Send 
th~m clown by ~ir-:\Iail, Air-Express, 
bnng them dow~1 111. your O\\'n car, can-y 
them with you 111 airplane train or bus 
but do plan on entering your d~hlias i1~ 
one of the biggest dahlia shows scheduled 
m·er the entire country. 

So, good "Fellow Dahlians," we arc 
expecting· you at this sho,,·, Visit the 
"DAHLIA CITY OF DIXIE" whc1·e 
the "DAHLIA, KING OF ALL 
FLO\VERS" l1olds supreme sway. 

CLARENCE R. KALLQUIST, Sccrctai·:.i 

• 
National Capital Dahlia Society 

New records were made when 140 ex
hibitors brought in no Jess than 2533 
(official count) of exhibits to the 19th 
:\nnual Regional Dahlia Show of the 
1\ational Capital Dahlia Society, held at 
the U.S. Botanic Garden. The show \\·as 
excellently staged and managed due to 
the efforts of Show Chairman "Johnny 
Gilmer" and his assistants, Clarence 
Phillip and Sam Shapiro. Yisitors were 
estimated at bet\\'een 18.000 and 20.000. 
The ne\\' code schedule \\'as well rccciYed 
by exhibitors. 

An outstanding feature of the sho\\' was 
the exhibit of nearly 100 dahlias by J. G. 
Ballcgo & ons Hawn irom Leiden, Hol
land. This exhibit of near!\' l 00 blooms 
\\'as rcceiYed Friday e\·enin'g in a single 
small florist's box weighing -10 pounds. 
The stems \\'ere cut under \\'ater in ac
cordance with directions and before 
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COYER GIRL, A - F.D., Bicolor 
Originated by J. E. Hulin, Oregon. 
Introducer, P•:n·rella. Ln-vender '"·itlt 
,,· Jtite ti11s. I1'hoto-Dudley 

morning the blooms \\'ere in excellent 
condition and remained so durino- the 
~o~ m 

A surprise came from the Children's 
Section when the best A-size entry-Au
tumn BI::ize by Forest J\linor Jr.-wcnt 
on to wrn the largest blue ribbon entry 
a\\'arcl rn the show. The Children's sec
tion had 72 entries and received much 
fa_rnrable comment. The sweepstakes 
\\'11111cr was Da,·id Yano, wh~l e Billy 
Barksdale's entry of Hazel Harper was 
J udgecl to be the best. small flowering 
ent~-y. All blue nbbon w111ners won prizes 
\\'h1ch_ partly_ accounts fo r the popularity 
of this se~t1on . The Artistic Arrange
ments Section was also outstandino- with 
99 entries. :\1rs. Hugh \V. Cary wo~1 both 
the best eptry award and the sweepstakes 
a\\'arcl in this section. 

The American Home Achievement 
:Heda! \\'ent to Stanley Johnson for his 
huge blooms of Neel Seymour. In the 
A.D.S. Seedling Sweepstakes Luther 
Schimpf's Yariegated forma l miniature re
ceived a score of 88. while Dr. Henry C. 
Parker's entry of LULU-a reel ball
obta ined a score of 85. 

Robert Edmonston \\'On the Bishop 
Memorial Trophy for the Best L~ro·e 
Flo\\'ering Dahlia in the Show with J uane 
LaBelle. ::-.Ir. & :\Irs. Blount \\·on the 
J\fason Trophy for the best B-size dahlia 
-Judy G.-while Harry Frank won the 
Hitchock Trophy for the best small 
flowering dahlia \\'ith an entn· of his 
,-ello\\' formal rninaturc seedling :\f-53-1. 

s:,·ccpstake a\\'arcls i!l the following 
sections \\'Cre ,,·on as lollo\\' : ection 
HA-Sam Shapiro; Section HB-James 
E. Alford; ection TA-:-fr. & :\'.!:rs. 

(Co11t im1cd on following page) 
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SURl'RJSJ<:, A-S.c., J,ight Ble1ul 

Originate<l by George L . llnker. In-
1-roduced by Roc ky RiYer. "\\"ou nu1ny 

1•rize io1 . 1'11010-Du•lley. 

Forest lVlinor, Section TB - :\Ir. & :Hrs. 
G. R. Blount ; Section 0 . .\-G. E . .Do
drill· Section OB-Chas. M. Diffenderf
fer · 'section 3A-G. E. Dodrill; Section 
3B_'._G. E. Dodrill; Section M-S. S. 
Mehr · Section SF-Clyde M. Stewart; 
Sectio'n N-V. L. Ailstock; Section S
Dr. H. C. Parker. 

The Basket and Vase section con
ta ined 71 entries and the trophy winners 
in this section were: Dr. H. C. Parker 
(2), G. E. Dodrill , L. M . Cla~ke, Gus 
Ch ristensen (2), Harry J. Quick (2), 
H. W. Anderson, Roy A. Holland, 
Nicholas Scheel and ;\frs. Louis Gill. 

The judges were entertaiu<J at a 
steak dinner at the Elk's Club which was 
declared a very enjoyable occasion by al l. 
The Society wishes to thank the follow
ing judges for an excellent job, well and 
promptly clone: Mrs. John L. Bishop, 
Mrs. V. D. Mc :tvfanus, Miss Bess E. 
Dennis and Messrs, C. B. Ambrose, C. 
Brieger, C. M. Brown, R. E. B ryant, 
Frank Busch, Ward Cook, H. Cory, C. 
M. Diffenderffer, A. Eagan, Vo/. L. E l
kins, Con rad E . Faust, Harry Frank, 
N. A. Gossman, John Hanna, . .\. A. 
Hunter, E d. Keck, J. E . Kelley, F. J. 
Marker, A. A. Martin, Warren Maytrott, 
R. D. Metznick, E. R. Phillips, B. E . 
Pitt, Donald Samson, Eel. Schann. \Vm. 
Schann, N icholas Scheel, A. W. Smith. 
Chas. Stoeckel, Wm. Fooz, H. vVatkin s, 
Roy Webb, Herman Williams. Geo. 
Yaeger and Leo Pollak. Dr. H. C. 
Parker, Publicity Chairman . 
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Washington State Dahlia Society 

Dahlia lovers almost ran out of adjec
tives Saturday afternoon, September 11, 
at the opening of the two-clay \\'ashing
ton State Dahlia Society Show in the 
Hoclcarriers Hall, 755 So. Tacoma Ave., 
Tacoma, \\'ashington. 

The -I-Ith Annual Show opened 111 a 
splash of color. Dahlias not only were 
biao-er than eve1-, but growers had come 
up"'with colors an artist would be hard 
pressed to duplicate. Flower fancier 
came from far and neaL One man came 
all the way from \ ·ancom·e1· Island just 
to attend our sho\\'. There were so many 
entries that the Society ran out of cans 
to hold the dahlias early Saturday morn
ing. More \\'ere obtained after a frantic 
tour of downto\\'n restaurants. 

A 111ateur Class: Cactus, Y. E . Sand
ford of Bremerton (Searchlight ) ; Semi
cactus. Andrew Babb of Bremerton (Bal
lego's Surprise) ; Formal Decorative, 
Jack Kindberg of Tacoma (Peter 's 
Glory) : and Informal Decorntive. Y. E. 

anford of Bremerton (:-Jight Editor). 

0 pm Class: Cactus, :\frs. John Baush 
of Port Orchard (Fijnstrall); Semi-cac
tus, :\[rs. Baush (Ballego"s Surpri ·e) ; 
Formal Decorative, D. R. \\.ood of Ta
coma (Real Glory) : and Informal Deco
rati,·e, Tom Forhan of Bremerton (Croy
den"s :\fasterpiece). 

Special . ..Jwards: Best by a Novice. 
Jeanne Fanning of Tacoma (Dutch 
Gold ); Best by . .\mateur. Y. E. Sand
ford of Bremerton (N ight Editor) ; 
Smallest Perfect Dahlia. ~Irs. Glenn Dun
lap of Tacoma (Bobby Lee B ribble) ; 
Largest Dahlia in how. Charles Jul in 
(Kelvin) ; Best Basket. Diane \Vood of 
Tacoma (Tornado) : Best in the show. 
\ •. E. Sanford ( l\ ight Editor) ; Second 
best in the show, Andrew Babb (Bal
lego's Surprise) : Best Arrangement. 
:Hrs. Frank Ryan of Tacoma : and Sec
ond Best Arrangement. :\frs. Charles . .\y
ler of Tacoma. The . .\merican Home 
Achievement :\I edal \\'as a\\'arded to :\fr. 
Charl es J ulin of Tacoma fo r his . eedling' 
ca lled "Leschar." This seedling also 
scored fur the :\.D.S . Seedling Sm:ep
stakes A\\'ard. 

DesDite all the long ha1·d rains \\'e 
had. the 195-1 show \\'as a huge success. 

:\fr,;. Charles . .\yler 

• 
C'O)IE '1'0 TJll~ .\.U.S. 

40th .\XNIYF.RS .\RY DIXXF.H. J .\X. 22. 
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Dahlia Society of Ohio, Inc. 

The Dahlia Society of Ohio completed 
a most successful sho,,- season for the 
year 1954. Even though there had been 
a hot and dry summer ma1w beautiful 
blooms were brought to our ·shows and 
they were well attended. 

At the show sponsored at beautiful 
Ki ngwood Center, :-ran field, Ohio a 
total of 537 entries were brought in. 
The Court of Honor winners were: 
Best ''A", J eny Kovar with Pirate Treas
ure; Best "B'', Charles Schaefer with 
"Snowball"; Best 3 "B's", Jerry Kovar 
with "Juanita"; Best 3 "A's", J en-y 
Kovar with "Croyden Masterpiece" (One 
of which was the Grand Champion of the 
Show) ; Best Ball, J en-y Kovar with 
"Clara Clemens": Best 3 .:-'finiatures, :-1rs. 
C.Kellen with ''Pax"; Best 3 Porns, Mrs. 
\Vm. Danko with ' 'Valda"; and The 
:.fost Perfect Porn by :.Ir. J. Ralph Berry 
with "Rosegay." 

The theme of our annual show at the 
Higbee Co. auditorium was :.rexico. \·ery 
noYel commercial displays were set up 
by The Dahlia Gardens of \Vagon \\'heel, 
Rocky RiYer and Garfield Hts. The Hig
bee Co. also set up a beautiful display 
and the stage \\·as decorated with acces
sories by the courtesy of The 1Iexican 
Emba y & American Air Line . It was 
a job well clone by our show chairman 
:.rr. Leonanl F. Fuerst. 

' wecpstakes winners were as follows: 
_ TO\·ice, :.Ii s E . H. Stephens; Small 
Amateur, Joe 1Iark; Large Amateur, 
:.frs. Angela Danko; Open to All. Rose
mary Dahlia Gardens; Arrangement , 
Constance Littell and Alice \Villiam s. 
The Court of Honor \\·inners were: Rose
man· Dahlia Gardens. Best "A", "Prairie 
Fire": :.Irs. Etta :.IacDowell. Largest 
Bloom, ''Croydon's :-Iasterpiece"; ]. 
Ralph Berry. Best 3 "A", "Nellie Ret
zer": ~fr . Etta :.IacDO\Yell. Best "B", 
''\Vindlassie"; :.rrs. L S. Davies, Best 
3 "B", •·:.rrs. E. ]."; :.rrs. C. Gi·een of 
East Liverpool, Best Balls, "Supt. Am
rhym" : \1\'illiam Haugh of ·wellsville, 
Best Miniatures, ":.Irs. Stone": :\Irs. An
gela Danko, Best Pompons. "Miss Mar
jorie"; and Rosemary Dahlia Gardens of 
:.fartins Ferry, Ohio. Grand Champion, 
with "Prairie Fire." Hm,·ard F. Skorepa. 
A.D.S. Crn-. 

• 
RE !'\"RE ·ro )IAJL 1·orR BALLOT 

POR . \.D.S. OFFICERS, Pg. :'Hl. 
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Central Valley Dahlia Society 
Third Annual Central Valley Dahlia 

Show was held in Bakersfield, California, 
September 11th and 12th, 1954. Specimen 
sweepstakes was won by M rs. Ed. Homer 
of Porterville, California. The arrange
ment sweepstake was won by :Jr . Rob
ert C. \Vilson of Bakersfield, California. 

The largest Dahlia in the show ''Croy
den's Masterpiece" was won by Neven 
Burrell of Tulare, California. The small
est dahlia. Nerissa, won by 1Irs. Herman 
Fieber of Bakersfield, California. Search
light was the best individual dahlia won 
by Mrs. Vv. R. Mongerson of Bakers
field; and, the best Frieda Gaylord was 
entered by Mi-. K. R. Clifford of Strath
more. 

Mrs. Allen Hilton. of Portcn·ille, Cali
fornia won the Noel Scott Perpetual 
Trophy with California Idol. The best 
in novice section was won by Neva Sex
ton of Vvasco, Cal ifornia . ~Irs. \V. R. 
Mongerson won best in amateur section 
for one bloom; and, the best in section 
for th1·ee blooms. amateur wa won by 
K. R. Clifford of Strathmorc. Mrs. Ed 
Rambaud of Bake1·sfield won the best in 
section one bloom open to all. 

Ove1· a thou and blooms were entered 
111 the show. MRS. LEON OGLESBY, cc. 

Honor Roll Dahlias 
Lynn H. Dudley's Flo"·er G ro,,·er 
1-101101· Boll !'i<n :n.- th e:-ie are J:.'Oo d . 

THE ORANGE-Score 87.5 
Semi-Cactus, n, orange flame. 
Blue Ribbon winner Xational 
nahl•"c <;how after being shipped 
fron1 \ ;1iifornia. Attractive foli
age unusual!\· free from insect 
and fungus damage. Roots : $10.00 

• 
BLACKIE-Score 85.5 

~ li niature, formal , oxblood reel to 
hlack at <·enter. Foliage an olive 
green, erect, free bloomer. Heavy 
~oot maker. Roots : $3.50 
'Ve ·rnise the hest o( th e old nntl 
tr-,· out the ne,v . 

CAM-MAT RANCH 
325 Penn Street 

F.L ~EGUXDO, CALIFORXIA 
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The Midwest Show at Cincinnati 
On September 25 and 26, with the 

Cincinnati Art Museum as the setting, 
the Midwest Dahlia Show and Conference 
was held and the Ohio Valley Dahlia 
Association was the host society. 

Amid the historic paintings and art 
treasures some four thousand people 
viewed one of the finest displays of 
dahlias that this section of the country 
has evet- encountered. 

Beginning with a tour of the American 
Dahlia Society Trial Grounds at Ault 
Park, where many fine eecllings and 
countless named varieties grow, the group 
contmued to the formal gardens of 
Mr. Ed"'. Heitzman on Observatory Road 
and then went to the Eden Park Con~ 
servatory and Art Museum. _\lJ who made 
the tour said it was a very enjoyable 
experience. 

On the afternoon of Saturday, Septem
ber 25, the day of the show a tea was 
held for the visiting ladies with Mrs. 
'Wilbur Anderson, wife of the Show Chair
man, in charge of the event. 

In describing the show itself, every 
type of dahlia was represented and there 
were approximately two thous~nd entries 
recorded. Two large commercial displays 
from Harley Peck of Golden Rule Dahlia 
Farm, and G. L. Pierce of Summit 
Gardens added much to the show. 

Sweepstakes in the Open to All section 
for "A" and ''B" size dahlias went to 
G. L. Pierce, and the runner-up was Larry 
Pele. For the pom and miniature dah lias. 
sweepstakes went to W. C. Anderson and 
the runner-up was Miss Alic•_ Mattick. 
In the Small Amateur section for "A" 
and "B" size dahlias, B. C. \\-right won 
sweepstakes with Howard Ray runner-up. 

For the Pom and Miniature dahlias. 
H_arry Story won sweepstakes with Fred 
Bmstadt runner-up. Novice Sweepstakes 
went to Eva Horning with David Holder 
runner-up, anc! Children's Sweepstakes 
went to Eddie Newman with David 
Holder runner-up. The Artistic A1-ra110-e
ment Sweepstakes winners were M";-s. 
Howard Ray, Open to All; John Dick
man, Men Only.. and Eva Horning 
N~~ . 

The largest bloom in the show was 
Arthur Godfrey, 127'8 by 8% inche grown 
by Howard Ray. The most perfect "A" 
size bloom was Prairie Sun. grown by 
Larry Pele. and the most perfect "B" size 
bloom was Clarose. grown by G. L Pierce. 
The most outstanding entry in the how 
was Almelo's Glory, grown b,- G. L. 
Pierce. · 

The Charles L. Pape Trophy was \\·on 
by \V. C. Anderson, the Garnett Huey 
Trophy went to Paul Hale, and the 
Toledo Dahlia Society Trophy was won 
by G. L. Pierce. The Midwest Trophy 
went to Wm. \Volbert and the Col. Thomas 
Trophy to John Dickman. The Br-0ther 
Albert Harris Trophy went to \V. A. 
Saffel and the J. G. Ballego Award to 
Larry Pele. The Emmerick l\r emorial 
Trophy and the ::\{ilton Kimbel Trnphy 
went to Howard Ray. 

In the Seedling Section, the Ame1-ican 
Home Achievement was awarded to 
George Baker for his seedling "Surprise." 
American Dahlia Society Seedling Sweep
stakes winners were: "A" size, George 
Baker for Surprise 85.5; ]. A. Schutte 
for Jerry's Pride. 85.3; _\rtie Boram 
for Boram's Pride, 85.5. "B" size, Rose
~;1ary,, Da11lia Garc_lens for ::\[ar\'elous, 85,.3; 
B-b size, A rt1e Boram for Canrnne 

Reel. 85.5. 
The winners of gold ribbon_ in the 

specimen bloom classes were: Ho\\'ard 
Ray for Jane Lausche. _\rthur Godfrev. 
Florence Chacl\\·ick. Grandezza. and no~v 
\Vhite; G. L. Pierce for Leander. \ \-arren 
Slagh, Clarose. Almelo's Glory, and Luck 
now; Larry Pele for Clariam Rovaltv. 
Prairie Sun, Bunny. and Eric Halford: 
.Alice ::\fattick fo1- Bett\' :\[alone. and 
Arabesque: Fred Binstaclt-for ::\[r.. Hester 
Pape and Bobo; .\nna :\fa\· Schreiner for 
::\farie and ~fargaret \Villiams: B. E. 
\\'right for Clariam Royalty and Bertha 
Schone: llfr. Edw. Heitzman for Ros\' 
Da\\'n ; \V. C. Anderson for Baby Fontc1i
eau: Wa1ter Schill for Broecler J ustinius; 
John Dickman for Lambert's Violet: 
Eddie Newman for Big :\Io: Eva Horning 
for Jersey's Beauty: and Harold Shana
brook for Americai1 Legion. 

The Ohio Valle\· Dahlia Association 
wishe to thank all those who attended. 
exhibited dahlias. and helned to judge. 
thus making· the Cincinnati ::\fidwest Show 
for 195-l- the great success that it \\'as. 

J .\C'K \\' TLSEY. 
S/111·1(• S1·0-clar\' 

• 
Annual Meeting of 

Miclwest Dahlia Conference 

The 21st .-\nnual meeting o[ the ::\Iid
west Dahlia Conference was held in the 
Alms Hotel in Cincinnati. Ohio 011 Sep
tember 25, 195-l- at 5 :-1-5 P.::\L with Presi
dent Mr. L. ~L \\.hite pre icling. 
Roll Call of Delegates: 
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:\merican Dahlia Society: Henry Ol
sen, Lynn Dudley, H. Dewey Mohr, Emil 
Berzau, Martin Guttier, J. Louis Roberts, 
Jesse Strauss, Harry Beals, A. ]. 11ul
cahy, Ed. Lloyd, Sarah \ Vood. 

Central States Dahlia Society: Be1·
nard \\'right, ] a mes ).Iarsh, Le\\· is ]. 
\Vest, Lary Pelc, John Schramel. 

Dahlia Society of Indianapolis: N. R. 
Hemphill, \V. A. Saffell. 

Dahlia Society of Kentucky: \\". F. 
Kleinjohn. 

Dahlia Society of Ohio: Ralph Berry, 
E. ]. Wind, john Brack. 

Ohio Valley Dahlia Association: 'vVil
bur Anderson, George Richardson. 

Dahlia Society of \Visconsin: Charles 
).fosser, Ben 1fakowski. 

Minnesota Dahlia Society: C. A. N el
son. 

South Central \\"isc. Dahlia Society: 
); o delegate. 

Greater St. Louis Dahlia Society: 
Chas. \\.iedemann, Paul Hale, Bruno 
Faerber. 

Dahlia Society of Toledo: No delegate. 
East Liverpool Dahlia Society: Jack 

Eccleston, \Vm. C. Craine. 
Badger State Dahlia Society: Dr. N. 

.:\ckerman. 
Greater Kansas City Dahlia Society: 

?\ o delegate. 
Tri-City Dahlia Society: No delegate. 
Greater Pittsburgh Dahlia Society: 

\\-m. Koenig. 
).lid-America Dahlia Society: No dele

gate. 
).finute of the 1953 meeting held in 

CleYelancl, Ohio were read and a motion 
was made by ] . Loui Roberts of the 
American Dahlia Society and econclecl 
by James l\Iarsh of the Central States 
Dahlia ociety that they be accepted as 
reacl. ).fotion carried. 

The Treasurers report was read show
ing a balance of $257.93 as of September 
25, 195.+. 

A motion was made by ]. Louis Rob
erts and seconded by Dr. K. Ackerman 
of the Badger State Dahlia ociety that 
the report be accepted as reacl. ).fotion 
carried. 

A. motion was made by \\'m. C. Craine 
of the East Liverpool Dahlia Society and 
seconded bv \\·. :\. Saffell of the Dahlia 
Society o( Indianapolis that the $25.00 
allowed for the l\[idwest Dahlia Confer
ence Trophy be allowed and paid. ?\fo
tion carried. 
Correspo11dc11cc: 

The Secrctarv read a Jetter rcceiYecl 
irom the Tri--City Dahlia Society of 
).foline, Ill. extending a Biel for the 1956 
Show and Conference meeting. 
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Flll ELIGHT, D-1.D., Dicolor 
Originator, Stn u! ey .Johnson. "\Von 
.\.D.S . Sweepstake" nurholm. Bloo<l 
red, "White tips. l111oto-Dudley 

A motion was made by J. Louis Rob
erts and seconded by E. ]. \Vind of the 
Dahlia Society of Ohio that we thank 
them for their invitation and the letter 
will again be read at the next annual 
meeting and acted upon. Motion carried. 

The Secretary stated she had answered 
the letter and read same and the letter 
was in accord with the above motion. 
Bids for 1955 Show a11d Conference :llcct-
1111: 

The Secretary read a Jetter from the 
Dahlia Society of \Visconsin extending 
a Biel for the 1955 ).Iidwest Show and 
Conference meeting. 

1\fter a few brief remarks from l\fr. 
).Iosser, l' -e;,ident of the Dahlia Society 
of \\'i , comin and Dr. N. Ackerman, a 
motion was made by E. ]. 'Vind and 
seconded by ] a mes l\Iarsh that the Bid 
be accepted from the Dahlia Society of 

(Co11ti1111cd 011 fallo"'ill.<7 f>a.c1c) 

SEND FOR FREE 
COLORED CATALOG 

Ready in February 
Over 200 P1,ize \\innin g 

Yarieties 

SW AN ISLAND DAHLIAS 
Box 901, Cn nby, Oregon 

Large-t R eta il Grower,; West 
of the Mi ssi sippi 
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"JOSEPH B. DAILY" B-SC-Goltl 
Originnted by the late ,Joseph ll. 
Unity. '''ho died October 22 nfter n 
long ilhiess. Photo- Dudley 

(Co11ti1111cd fro111 preceding page) 

\;yisconsin to be host to the Midwest 
Dahlia Conference for 1955. Motion car
ried. Show dates for 1955 are September 
10th and 11th. 
Elcctio11 of 0 fficers :-President: 

A motion was made by W. F. Klein
john of the Dahlia Society of Kentucky 
and seconded by Ben Makowski of the 
Dahlia Society of Wisconsin that the 
President elect of the Host Society be 
the President for 1955. Motion carried. 
Secretary-Treasurer: 

A motion was made by J. Louis Rob
erts and seconded by Dr. N. Ackerman 
that Mr . Louise Kleinjohn be re-elected 
Secretary-Treasurer by a unanimous vote. 
Motion carried. 

A motion was made by J. Lewis \Vest 
of the Central States Dal1lia Society and 
seconded by Henry Olsen of the American 
Dahlia Society to allow the Secretary 
$50.00 towards her expenses to the Con
ference meeting. 

An Amendment to the above motion 
was made bv Mrs. Sarah Wood of the 
A merican Dahl ia Society and seconded 
by H. Dewey l\fohr of the American 
Dahlia Society to increase the amount to 
$75.00. Motion carried. 

A motion was made by \\'. F. Klein
j ohn and seconded by J. Louis Roberts 
that we g iYe a vote of thanks to the 
Ohio Valley Dahl ia Association for their 
hospitality shown us and for staging a 
yery fine show. ::Vfotion carried. 

K othing further; a motion was made 
by \\-. A. Saffell and seconded by A. J. 
l\Iulcahv of the American Dahlia Society 
that we adjourn. Motion carried. Mrs. 
Louise Kleinjohn, Secretary. 
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Dahlia and Plant Specialists 

The annual show of the Dahlia and 
Plant Specialists was held at the Garden 
Center of Greater Cleveland located at 
Euclid Avenue and East Boulevard, on 
September 11th and 12th, 1954. 

The show was very well attend cl both 
days. The quanti~y '.'-nd quality was 
above normal cons1der111g the hot. dry 
summer we had experienced and the fact 
that some of the gardens were not at 
their best yet. 

The be t bloo\11 over eight inches was 
"Croydon l\Iasterpiece" exhibited by 
Richard Heidel, which was also the most 
perfect bloom in the enti1·e show. The 
largest dahlia in the show was ex
hibited by l\lr. and Mrs. H. H. Robens 
with an "Arthur Godfrey." The most 
perfect Ball dahlia was Charles F. Lasch' 
"Red Bird." The best bloom 111 the four 
to eight inch class \Yas "Juanita" grown 
by Charles F. Lasch. The best ).[iniature 
\\"as a eedling grown by Mr. Lasch . The 
smallest and most perfect porn was al o 
oTown by 1\Ir. Lasch. Numerous Blue 
ribbons and special awards \Yere won by 
J. W. Cowie. Richard Howells, A. E. 
Lackamp. J en-y Kovar. Joe Kern. John 
Kern and Otto Po ky. ).l r. and ).frs. 
H. H. Robens got an American Dahlia 
Society Seedling Sweepstakes A ward 
with their Seedling "Our Friend." They 
also won an American Dahlia Societv 
Seedling Sweepstakes A ward with "Lulu,;' 
grown by them and originated by Dr. 
Hen1·y Parker of \Vashington. D . C. 

In connection with the beautiful array 
of dahlias there were also exhibits of the 
finest specimens of Roses, Gladiolus, Del
phinium and Annuals. 

A vote of thanks is extended to the 
Judges for their excellent way in which 
they handled the Judging. :\frs. H. H. 
Robens, Publicity. 

• 
Michigan Dahlia Association 

The :\Iichigan Dahlia Association held 
its seventh annual show on September 
11th and 12th at Flint, ).fichigan. in co
operation with the Flint Yard and Garden 
Club. The attendance was estimated at 
twenty thousand. Dr. C. E. \\-ildon of 
).fichigan State College wa. show chair
man. The ADS seedling award wa;; won 
In· Ro,· Koch of Detroit. with '·Lach· 
:\feta.'' -\'Ex1·~ C.\DWF.T.I.. S,·crc/ar_i·. -

• 
JXYI'l'F. .\ FRIF.XD 'ro .JOIX .\.D.S. 
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Williamsburg, Va. 
The Williamsburg Dahlia Society held 

its show on October 2nd and 3rd at the 
Williamsburg Lodge. The show, being 
just a little later than others in the 
vicinity, seemed to profit from a last 
minute bit of rain and the flowers were 
at their peak. Competition was stiff with 
more than 800 exhibits competing fo1- the 
trophies and blue ribbons. 

Perhaps the most exciting portion was 
in the seedling class, where there seemed 
to be more entries than usual. "Miss 
Mollie" took the American Home 
Achievement Medal for the three year 
olds. "Miss Mollie" is a miniature semi
cactus in a deep blend, and is an intro
duction of Mr. and ::Vfrs. J. A. Eddins of 
Richmond, Virginia. The new dahlia is 
named afte1- their daughter who is just 
a few months younger than her namesake. 
1Ir. Vl. L. Elkins. also of Richmond, 
won the American Dahlia Society Bronze 
Medal for the two year seedling, named 
General Gearhart, a fuschia purple "A" 
semi-cactus. 

The other section which held a great 
deal of interest was the C. B. Ambrose 
Trophy, which is to be a\\·arded yearly 
fm- the be. t t11ree blooms of a Virginia 
originated A dahlia, was won bv Mrs. 
Vincent D. ::\fcManus's entry of "Col. 
Little." The nicest part of this \Yas that 
Mr. Amb1·ose originated "Col. Little." 
This is our societies first sih·er trophy. 
and \\·as, it seems to us. very fittingly 
a wanted to one of the founders of our 
society. 

:Hrs. ::\Idfanus' exhibit of dahlia cul
ture. which was in the educational class. 
attracted a great deal of attention since 
it traced the dahlia from its discm·ery to 
its llresent dav form . . 

The Childrens Section. new this year. 
had a number of exhibitors with top ·hon
ors going to DaYid Dodrill for speci
mens and Glad vs T ean Patrick for ar
rangements. The ·Grand Champion of 
the . how was a bloom of "Daisv Ethel" 
exhibited by ::\[r. G. E. Dodrill. This 
was the most perfect A 01- B bloom and 
received the \V. L Elkins trophy. Q,-er
all sweepstakes went to \fr. and ::\frs. 
J. B. Eddins of Richmond. 

The Annual meeting of the \\'illiams
burg Dahlia Society- was held October 
tenth in the Bruton Parish House. \Vil
liamshurg. Officei-s elected for 1955 were: 
C. C. Lankford. President: ]\f rs. H . G. 
Cooley, First Vice-President: -:\[r. 0. H. 
\\-ei s. Second Vice-President: Mr. 
Claude Slauson, Recording Secretary; 
Mr. D. A. Samson. Con-esJ)onding Sec
retary; Lt. Col. C. C. Lankford. Trustee. 
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Orange County Dahlia Society 

. Our Society has just completed one of 
its most successful shows in its history. 
The quality and numbers of blooms ex
hibited surpassed our previous shows. 
The entire gymnasium of the Santa Ana 
Y.M.C.A. was filled with colorful dahlia 
blooms in all thei r many colors and 
forms. Trophies and ribbons were well 
distributed to novice, amateur, and com
mercial growers. 

Mr. R~y Frazzini of Long Beach won 
the trophy for novices. Mrs. Hazel 
James and Mrs. Zelda Osborn, trophy 
\\'inners in the amateur class. Our presi
dent, Dr. G. Emmett Raitt of Santa Ana, 
won best in the single bloom advanced 
amatem- class. Lonnie Frazier of Hunt
ington Beach won in the three and five 
bloom sections of the advanced amateur 
class. 

The seedling section drew many fine 
entrie . Mrs. Zelda Osborn won the Ki
wanis Perpetual Trophy for the best 1954 
seedl ing. Hobart Jordan won the Ex
celsior Creamery Pc1-petual Trophy for 
the best second year seedling. Comstock 
Dahlia Gardens of an Diego won the 
American Home Achievement -:\ifedal with 
three fine blooms of First Lady. This 
beautiful yellow formal decorative dahlia 
also \\"On the A.D.S. Seedling Sweep
stakes as did another Comstock intro
duction, :\Ir. President. 

In the open division, C mstock Dahlia 
Gardens won many of the a\Yarcls. Hey
wood Allen. of \\'estministe1·. won the 
r\.D.S. medal for the best dahlia in the 
show. -:\[a,.;1rn Dale. Mr. _.\llen also won 
in the three bloom class. as did Earl 
Cowan, in the seven bloom class. 

Sweepstakes winners were: Lester 
Tift of Ontario. NoYice. Lillie \Vickham 
of Redondo Beach. amateur. Dr. G. Em
mett Raitt advanced amateur. Lawrence 
_.\ rchibald of Orange. open fo1- all divi
s1on. 

Our Society has clone other things be
sides our own Sho\L Under the capable 
leadership of Charles Dunn and Elden 
~fcNeil. the Society exhibit at the Orang-e 
County- Fair won first prize and $75.00. 

Before our Show, we made an all clay 
tour of member gardens in this area. 
Soon after the ShO\\', we made a similar 
tour to the tl-ial garden of Ric11ard T. 
Edel,· at Encinitis and to the Comstock 
Gardens at San Diego. Both tours were 
very interesting. The sight of new \'ari
ties. the exchange of information and the 
fello\\·ship of these tours. all tend to 
enrich the life of a clal1lia culturist. 
\fRs. L. 0. /rncrrmAr.n, Cor. Scrrclary. 
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Hagerstown Dahlia 
Society Show 

The Hagerstown Dahlia Society held 
its 25th Annual Dahlia and Flower Show 
in the basement of the Ci ty Market, 
September 23 and 24, which marked the 
Silver Anniversary of the Hagerstown 
Dahlia Society. Just 25 years ago on 
September 23, 1929, the Society held its 
first show in a storeroom in the Public 
Square. 

From every angle, the show was an 
outstanding success; fine bloom, more 
blooms, more interest, larger attendance, 
and this further was proven by the fine 
Jot of applications fo r membership re
ceived at the show. In addition to the 
hundreds of fine specimens of dahlias dis
played, many other Rowers artistically 
arranged were exhibited. 

The largest dahlia in the show, Sher
wood Peach, exh ibited by Oscar Moser; 
the best dahlia, California Idol. exhibited 
by .'\. H. Sherman. The 195.+ introduc
tions: best decorative, D. A. Gossard; 
best cactus, Mrs. P. L. Carper; best 
miniature, Mrs. P. L. Carper, and H. K. 
Ramsburg. Sweepstakes: 1st prize, Oscar 
Moser; 2nd prize, Mrs. Roy Polsgrove· 
3rd prize, H. K. Ramsburg. The rai~ 
and wind storm played havoc with the 
gladiolas the day before the show. H. C. 
Kuhn captured most of the prizes in 
this class. 

J uclges of the show were Professor 
J. B. S. Norton, University of Maryland, 
Mrs. Henry J. Betz, Baltimore, Md., and 
Miss Mary Bester, Hagerstown, Md. 
Charles W. Zahn was Superintendent of 
the show with Homer C. Grove, As
sistant Superintendent, and H. K. Rams
burg, Secretary. 

An atmosphere of \\!\arm fellowship, 
some interesting reminiscences, and an 
array of gorgeou Aowe rs made up the 
background for the silver anniversa1-y 
banquet of the Hagerstown Dahlia Societ)'. 
held on Wednesday evening September 8. 
This was the very first banquet ever 
held by the group who normally meet 
monthly in the YMCA Auditorium. Two 
hundred members and guests were present 
to celebrate this g reat occasion-an event 
which was looked forward to for a lono
time. Among the oldest members attenc!".. 
ing were V!alter S. Gibney. Horner 
GroYe. Mr. and M1-s. H. K. Ramsburg, 
H. C. Kuhn. Charles V! . Zahn. },fo;s 
Marg-aret Middlekauff, Mrs. W. H. 
Lewis, Mrs. Florence \Vhite, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. K. Ramsburg, Jr. , Mrs. Chas. 
·w. Zahn. D. A. Gossard, and Oscar 
Moser. H. K. Ramsburg, Secretary. 
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East Liverpool Dahlia 
& Floral Society 

The 195-t Dahlia and Floral Show of 
the East Liverpool Dahlia and Floral 
Society will be remembered by all who 
part icipated . It was considered the best 
show since 1Iid-\;v'est Show in 19.+7, and 
that was a show, as it is still spoken 
of wherever you go. 

It is estimated that over a thousand 
visitors attended the show, many from 
outlying cities, and there was both quant
ity and quality in the blooms. 

Mr. Richard Heidel of East Liverpool 
won the sweepstakes of the open division 
fo r the fifth st ra ight yea r at the 29th 
annual show. 

1fr. J. T. Eccleston won the award 
for the most perfect and largest bloom 
with his bloom, Ceramic Beauty, being 
winner with same variety two years 
straight. H e also won the a\\·arcl fo r best 
three in vase with Great Lakes. 

Other maj 01- awards were won by the 
following: 1\lr. R.H. Robens of Chagrin 
Falls, for the largest dahlia bloom; F. 
G. Richmond of Chester, \ Vest Virginia, 
most perfect bloom "B" size; A nthony 
Strechansky of Hubbard. Ohio, sweep
stakes of amateur division; the Rosemary 
Dahlia Gardens of Martins Ferry, Ohio. 
the largest and most perfect ball dahlia; 
\Ym. Gough of \Vellsville, Ohio. smallest 
and most perfect pompom; \Vm. C. 
Craine of Smiths Ferry, Pa., most perfect 
miniature dahlia under four inches; 
Charles Lasch of South Euclid, Ohio. 
best vase of three incurvecl cactus dahlia 
blooms; and Leo Laurence of East Liver
pool , Ohio, best bl oom of "Bertha Shone." 

Freel Scott of Pittsburgh. Pa., won the 
American Home Achievement with a 
lovely bi-color ''B" size bloom, reel tipped 
white named "Duet" Mr. Scott also won 
A.D.S. medal in open division. 

Sweepstakes in basket, vase and bowl 
was won by Frank Richmond, while 
Roy Smith of East Liverpool wa the 
winner of largest and most perfect bloom 
in amateur di vision. 

1Irs. Wm. Danko of Cleveland, Ohio. 
was winner of sweepstakes in open a r
rangement division. and ".\[rs. Ruth \ Volfe 
in the amatetff division. and ".\Irs. Harold 
J. Gallimore was sweepstakes winner in 
the East Liverpool Garden Club arrange
ment clvision . 

:\ward and ribbon winners among the 
out-of-town exh ibitors were Frank Shill
ing of Youngstown, Ohio. 1Ir. and }.[rs. 
H oward \Vorley of Pittsburgh, Henry 
Retzer of \Vest Bridgewate1-. Pa., Gar-
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field Heights Dahlia Gardens o[ Garfield 
Heights, Ohio, Eugene Summers, C. F. 
Giffin of St. Clairsville, H. \V. Leyh of 
Keanette, Pa., J. A. Greubel. J. \V. 
Cowie, ).fargaret Luebbe of Bridgeport, 
West \·ircrinia, ::.Ir. . S. Davies of 
Cleveland, Mr. Chris \Vind, Rocky River, 
Ohio, and Harold Shannabrook of ).fas
sillon, Ohio and Mrs. Geo1·ge \Vilmont of 
Clinton, Pa. Wm. C. Craine, Corrcspo11d
i119 Sccrctar31. 

• 
Dahlia Society of Kentucky 

The 22nd Annual Dahlia and Garden 
Flower Show of the Dahlia Society of 
Kentucky was held ii the Kentucky 
Hotel, Louisville, Kentucky in the Mir
ror Room on eptember 18-19, 195-l. 

Despite the very hot and dry summer 
and the lo s of many plants, it was amaz
ing the amount of Dahlias that were 
brought into the Show room and placed 
in their proper places and Cla ses. Maybe 
not as many a when we have a good 
growing sea on, but we were v ry much 
pleased that \\·e were able to have such a 
fine Show. 

The most outstanding entry in the 
'·Court of Honor" wa 3 blooms of "The 
Cardinal" shown by l\Ir. :.J. R. Hemp
hill of Indianapoli , Indiana. 

The mo t perfect bloom in the Single 
Bloom entry Classes in Section 1 was 
··::.fary Ada" hown by ::.Ir. Joe Hellman. 

The most perfect bloom in the Single 
entry Classes in Section 2 was "'Stella ).I" 
shown by 1[r. C. \V. Simbritzki. 

The Larrrest bloom in the Single bloom 
entry Classe was a bloom of "l\Iaffie" 
which measured l2Y," x 9%" was shown 
by ).[r. N. R. Hemphill. 

_ weepstake in Section was won by 
1Ir. I ohn Mills. 

s\\:eep takes in Section 2 was \VOil by 
).[r. C. W. Simbritzki. 

Sweepstakes in Open to All Section \Vas 
won bv ).[r. . \. \\'. Adams. 

Sweepstake in Porns and ).[iniatures 
was won lw ).[r. \\.ilbur :\nderson o[ 
Cincinnati. Ohio. 

Grand Sweep takes of the Entire Show 
was won by ::.Ir. ] ohn 1Iills. 

In the Derby Entry the winners were 
as follo,,·s: 

lst-C. \\'. Simbritzki "·ith a bloom of 
·'.\rthur Godfrey" 

2nd-::.Ir .. Carrie J. immons with a 
bloom of "Arthur Godfrey" 

3rd-T ohn ).[ills \vi th a bloom of ").fary 
Eli~abeth" 
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)JOJ,LlE LOlJ, Ilull-Yiolet 
Ori~innte'l by Schroeder. Introduce'l 
by Rocky Rh·er. Cobalt Violet, per
fect form. Photo- D1ulley. 

The most perfect bloom "B"' dahlia was 
".\ristocrat" shown by ).frs. H. Baerveldt. 

The No,·ice Section was won by ).[r. 
Clarence Hoaglund. 

The ).fost meritoriu entry in the Gar
den Flower Section ,,.a won by ).frs. 
Louise Kleinjohn with an entry of 
"Gladiolas." ).frs. Louise Kleinjohn, Scc'3t. 

• 
Snbu.rban Dahlia Club 

of Maryland 
The 195·' Dahlia Show of the Suburban 

Dahlia Club of :Yiaryland was held at 
Reisterstown, Maryland, September 17 
and 18 in conjunction with the Franklin 
Fair at Franklin High School. 

In spite of the Yery dry weather in 
this area, this year's Show was larger 
and better than our 1953 Show. The 
following new sections " ·ere added to 
the program. 

:\.D.S. Seedling S\\·eepstakes 
Children's Class-up to 18 years of age 
:-Iaryland Originations 
Suburban-Comstock Futu1·ity Seedlings 
A Section to A and B Dahlias 
B Section to A and B Dahlia 
There were 7-!2 entries with a total of 

J 923 blooms entered in the Show-re. ult
ing in 403 awards being made. The Hon
orable Theodo1·e R. :-rcKelclon. Governor 
of ).faryland, presented the trophies to 
the winne1·s which were as follows: 

GoYernor's Trophy. ).frs. Dorothy 

(Co11ti1111cd 011 fol10H•i11.<1 f>a9c) 
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JOA DERNJ\lUNE, H- J.D. Yel low 
Oriµ; i unted by J-lt~rbe r t F rnnk. lntro
tluced bv D:t h liudel. ('leur Prin1rose 
;\· t~llon· . ~Fine form. Photo- Dudle;.·. 

(Co11/iJ111cd fro111 ftrccedi11.<1 ftayc) 
Sherwood; Allied Growers Trophy, l.fr. 
:\ . F . Murray; Mayor D'Alesanclro's 
Trophy, Mr. Harry J. Quick;. John W. 
Sherwood Trophy, ::virs. Elsie Brach; 
S. & N. Katz Trophy, ).fr. Harry J. 
Quick; 1Ir. and :.\frs. John A. Sherwood 
Trophy, Mr. Harry J. Quick; Mr. & Mrs. 
Jul es Choclak Trophy, Mr. Harry . J. 
Quick; Mr. & ::Vlrs. Harry J. Quick 
Trophy, 111r. Harry Anderson; Charles 
J. Brach-1Iemorial Trophy. 1Ir. Jules 
Choclak; S. S. Pennock Trophy, 11Ir. 
Harry J Quick; ::Vfary E. Reisinger ).[e
morial Trophy, Mr. Hervey Brown; 
Mr. & Mrs. Howard Cole Trophy, Mr. 
R. Schwanebeck; Edmonston Trophy, 
Mr. Jules Chodak; David F. Quick 
Trophy, 1frs. Hervey Brow·i ; ?\fr. & 
Mrs. Hervey Brown Trophy, Miss Au
drey Brown; A.D.S. Bronze Medal. ).frs. 
Elsie Cole; A.D.S. Seedling Ribbon, 
Mrs. Elsie Cole. 

The A.D. Seedling· Sweepstakes Rib
bon, won by :'.-.[rs. Cole, was for her 
miniature flame seedling which scored 
86. Mrs. Cole named hei- seedling "Em
ber." 

In the Suburban-Comstock Futurity 
class, Mr. Gillem won 1st prize: l.frs. 
J. Edgar Miller. 2nd prize and l.fr. Rob
ert Edmonston, 3rd prize. There were 
1-l entries in this Section. 

Jucl~es for the Show were ).fr. Shawn. 
).fr. Ralph Lamenzo. N. Y., !\fr. E . C. 
Hill, Mr. William Bower, ).Jr. Henry 
Betz, Sr .. Mr. Lynn Dudley. N . Y .. Dr. 
\<Varel Cook, N. Y.. Mr. vVarren ).[ay
trott. Vineland, N. J .. John Hanna. N. J. 
and Rev. vVoncler. Much of the credit 
for the success of the Show is clue to 
the enthusiasm of the President and the 
Show Chairman, Mr. David F. Quick. 
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the members of the Show Committee, 
and the individual members who worked 
hard to prepare and make the Show a 
success. 

The Suburban Dahlia Club sincerely 
thanks the judges for their kindness in 
judging at our Show and we feel they 
did a magnificent job. Charle H. 
Reisinger, T"ice President . 

• 
Burholme Horticultural 

Society 

The Burholme Horticultural Society 
completed their most successful sea on 
with their 3-lth Annual Flower Show 
,,·hich featu1·ed Dahlias on Friday and 
Saturday, Sept. 17th & 18th, at the ] ardel 
Recreation Center, Burholme, Pa. The 
Amei·ican Home Achievement ).!eclal wa, 
won by Stanley ] ohnson of Cheltenham. 
Pa. with a new orange-red Dahlia, which 
measured 1-l inches by 9 inches named 
'"NED SEY11IOUR." This Dahlia was 
also the Best of the Show and won the 
American Dahlia Society Seed! ing Sweep
stakes _-\ward with an average srnre of 
88 points. Other A. D. S. Sweepstakes 
awards went to a 1·ed miniature named 
"JOAN L. BOYLES" by K Louis 
Comito, Paoli. Pa. with 8j.7 points and 
"COMITO SUPRE).fE" with 86 points. 
Keck-Stephens Gardens with "KA::\DY 
KID" also 86 points; "TID." an origina
tion of Dr. H . C. Parkei- of \\'ashington, 
D. C. exhibited by Thomas Yano of 
Bethesda, ).fr. and '' ).fISS P. R. R." 
a B size semi cactus, autumn color, also 
exh ibited by Stanley Johnson 87.2 points. 

The Sweepstakes winner in the open to 
all Dahlia classes was won again this 
year by \.\/alter Strobel of Elkins Park. 
Pa. Some of the Dahlias he featured 
were "Amos Kirby," ''Pirate Treasure." 
"Lady ).[oyra Ponsonby," "Rose Glow." 
"Mark Twain" & •·_-\rthur Godfrey." 
Closely competing were Keck-Stephens 
Gardens, Ferndale, Pa .. John Plewenski. 
Roxboro, Pa.. N. Louis Comita. Geo. 
Boyles, Lansdowne, Pa., and Thomas 
Yano. ,?ome ~f •. th~ outstan~ing varieti~s 
were Cnnbie. Collector s I t e 111 • ' 

"Blenclette.'' · ' Co 111 i t o Show.'' ··Sam 
Herst." "Fi,·e Star General.'' ").fan· land 
Beauty." "Temptation" and "Candle
light." 

In the Amateur Class. lop honors went 
to the Sweepstakes winner. Tohn E. 
Drach. of Cheltenham. Pa. with ~\9 points 
and varieties "Croydon ~fa . tcrpiece." 
"Friendsh ip," "\\'hitehall." '"King _'ize" & 
'').faftie." 

Other winners in this class w~re Frank 
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V. Daniel, Elkins Park, Pa., Charles G. 
Friedel, Lawndale, Pa., Geo. 11. Boyles, 
Charles Trout, Cheltenham, Pa.. Fred 
Aurisch, Phila., Pa., and Madeline 
Knoebel, with the following varieties pre
dominating - "Tidal \Va,·e," "Letitia," 
"Jane Lausche," "St. Lambert," "\\Tini
fred Stredwick," and "Herbert Apps." 
among the pompons. 

The American Dahlia Society Medal 
was won by ·waiter Strobel for his entry 
of "Snowcup," a 1954 introduction . 

The Show Superintendent was Vv'illiam 
0. Hird. and the Judges were Lynn B. 
Dudley. New Rochelle, N. Y .. Dr. \Varel 
H. Cook, Tuckahoe, N. Y.. 11ayland T. 
~facAvoy. \Villow GroYe, Pa.. George 
G. Johnson, Cheltenham. Pa.. John 1I. 
Root. Collingswood. N. J .. Thomas Yano, 
Bethesda. 1Id., Mrs. George S. Crompton, 
Phila., Pa .. Mrs. A. C. Reynolds. Willow 
Grove, Pa. Mr. & 11rs. Curtice C. ·white, 
Johnsville. Pa., Fred \\'. 1foore, Haver
ford, Pa. and Alexander McCleocl. Bryn 
~[awr, Pa. 

The Sweepstake \\'inner of the Novel
tie and Arrangement Section was !lfrs. 
Frank Castor of 352.+ Solly .'\ ve., Phila., 
Pa. 

• 
Rochester Dahlia Society 

The Roche ter Dahlia Societv once 
again transformed the Rochester ~Iuseum 
of Arts and Sciences into a riot of color 
with some 1100 entries at its 15th Annual 
Show on September 12, 195.+. Quality of 
bloom was excellent. By actual count we 
had 328 different varieties among just 
the Ji r t and second place 11·inners. 

As was the ca e last year a first year 
grower made headlines. 1f erton Clemons 
of Elmira, who grew less than 25 hills, 
entered 18 blooms and \1·011 the Hart and 
\'ick Challenge Cup for the largest bloom 
in the show with a l.+)4" x 8Y, " bloom 
of "Powdc1· Puff". had the most out
standing bloom in both the Novice and 
Amateur Section with two blooms of 
1Iarilyn Dale and had his "1Iadonna" and 
"The Real Glory" judged the best of 
their type in the Amateur Section. 

Professor C. 1[crrill Brown of \\'il
liamsvill e captured the Stoyell 1femorial 
Cup fo r the be t bloom in the show with 
his entry of "Dulcie ~fay", a B-sized red 
cactus. and the Democrat & Chronicle 
Cup for the highest percentage of blue 
ribbons with 25 blues from 51 entries. 

Other first vea1· exhibitors. 1fr. & 1[rs. 
J. H . Foster. of Sea Breeze saw their 
bloom adnncc to the Court of Honor 
when their "Gold Dust" was judged the 
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smallest and most perfect pompon in the 
show. None of the entries were judged 
worthy of the . .\merican Home Achieve
ment Award nor of the A.D.S. Seedling 
Sweepstakes. The A.D.S. Bronze Medal 
for the most promising seedling (assumed 
to be) under 3 years old, was awarded to 
Mr. and 11rs. Phillip M. Kimmell for 
their bloom of ''K-47", a B-sized formal 
lavender dahlia with a white center. The 
Best commercial exhibit wa judged to 
be a display of dahlias and gladiolas by 
Alfred \f oses of Lima. New York. 

Following are sectional winners: Novice 
Section . Outstanding Bloom-"1f a ril yn 
Dale"-1Ierton Clemens of Elmira; 
Sweepstakes-Ardis Hill of 1fontour 
Falls. Amateur Section . Outstanding 
Bloom - "1faril yn Dale"' - 11erton 
Clemons; Section Sll'eepstakes- Gerar<l 
Herring; "A" Size S11·eepstakes-\Villiam 
Stonell'all ; ' 'B" Size Sweepstakes-Gem rd 
Herring; Miniature & Pompon Sweep
stakes-Eel \ Voerner. Open to al I section. 
Outstanding Bloom-''Dulcie 1,[ay"-C. 
1frrrill Bro\1·n; Section S\\'ecpstakes
:\fr. & 11rs. Phillip 1'[. Kimmell; "A" 
Size Sweepstakes-C. :\[errill Brown; 
"B" Size and Pompon and l\{iniaturc 
Sweepstakes-~[. & 1[rs. Phillip 1[. Kim
mell . 

..\ large Rower arrangement sect ion 
\1·a staged by the members of seven 
Irondequoit garden cl ubs. In the Garden 
Club Class the blue ribbon ll'as captured 
by the Lau rel Garden Club with a com
position entitled ''Fall Forecast" in which 
dusty rose and orange-buff cactus dahlias 
\\'ere featured with driftwood, purple bar
bery fol iag•' a ncl fungi. 

The judges. headed by Past President 
Bob Connal included 1[essrs. \Yalter :\fal
colm, Louis Eckel. and Arthur Battams. 
of Rocheste1·; Arthur Garretson of Svra
cuse: and Edward Stayments. Geoqze 
Brunjes. Charles Liskovec. Earl Canfield 
and Gui Dennis of E lmira. Show Chair
man. Frank Ever. 

1I;s. Phillip !If. Kimmell 

1955 INTRODUCTION 

REE'S VELVET 
Darkest of all Maroon 

l.D. to S.C. 
11 inch blooms-bush 5 ft. 
Roots Sl0.00-Plants S3 .50 

Catalogue Free 
REE'S DAHLIA GARDEN 

Tilden , Illinois 
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LITTLE WILLEM 
Pom-Pur1>le-Tipped '\Yltite 

Ori~·inntor, ~" ... A .. D. Druitlego1n, Banrn, 
Holl:rnd. l'hoto-Dudley 

San Diego County Dahlia Society 

A well balanced display of current 
favorites, new varieties and seedling at
tracted more than 7,000 paid admissions 
to the nation's first dahlia show of the 
year in San Diego, Calif. 

Harold H uebsch, president of the San 
Diego County Dahlia Society, said 125 
growers entered more than 5,000 blooms. 
Held in one of the exposition buildings 
in San Diego's Balboa Park, the society's 
annual show brought in funds to benefit 
the city's Indoor Sports Club, recreation 
club for handicapped adults. 

Big feature of the show was the in
troduction of the sensational "First Lady," 
fo rmal decorative yellow, aP<l the large 
pink and yellow blend, lacinated cactus 
type, "Mr. President," by Paul and Rose 
Marie Comstock of the Comstock Dahlia 
Gardens. The First Lady was judged 
best bloom in the show, won class, color 
and type firsts, and was awarded the 
A.D.S. Sweepstakes Trophy and Ameri
can Home Achievement Medal. It was 
scored 86 plus. The A.D.S. Sweepstakes 
Award also went to "Mr. President" and 
the Comstocks took an A.D.S. Trophy 
on a large yellow informal decorative 
seedling. This flower also was judged 
largest in the show. 

Winning varieties in the show included: 
Court Of Honor: White, Florence 
Chadwick; yellow, First Lady; orange, 
Croyden's ::-fasterpiece; reel, Skyrocket; 
pink, W oriel Event; lavender. straight 
cactus seedling·. exhibited by Mr. and 
Mrs. R. 1L !.1iclclleton; purple. Esquire; 
blend, l'v[iss San Diego: bi-color, Clara 
Clemens; varieg·ated, Comstock undis-
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seminated; formal decorative, Stardust, 
and informal decorative, Carl Dahl. 

Color Classes, All Sections: \\"hite
D' Arey Sainsbury, Florence Chad wick, 
Real Glory, Croyclen Snotop, Graf Folke 
Bernadotte, vVindlassie, Snowbal 1; Yel
low-First Lady, California Idol, A.lleg
resse, The Governor, Sunrise; Orange
Broecler Justinius, Jane Cowl, ::-Iayor 
Otis, Oakleigh Champion, Autumn Glory, 
Sherwood Peach, Croyden's 1Iasterpiece; 
Red-Fernie's Triumph, Ami Louis Blinn, 
Clariam Kelton, Princess Dianne, Miss 
Liberty, Top Flight, Skyrocket: Pink
Mme. Elizabeth Sawyer, D-Day, Croy
den's Cyclamen, Five-Star General, Leah 
Pearl, VVorlcl Event; Lavender-Com
mando, Risenwunder, Theresa V/helan; 
Purple-Zenith, Beloved, Thomas Edi
son, Volunteer, Esquire; Blend-St. The
rese, Sheik, Autumn Blaze, Jane Lausche, 
M iss San Diego; Bi-color-Kentucky 
Sportsman, Miss Liberty, Asistos. Dixie' 
\Vinedot, Clara, Clara Clemens; Varie
o·ated-Fio·aro Pharrer Rojek G\·psy 
Girl. "' ' ' -

Two weeks after the big dahlia show 
of the San Diego County Dahlia Society, 
another dahlia exhibition featured the 
Festival de las Flores held annually in 
subu1·ban La M esa, Calif. 

The outstanding fl ower of this show 
was the Maureen Connolly. It \\"a judged 
best bloom of the show, and best yellow 
and best formal decorative in the ama
teur section. Best in the open-to-al 1 ec
tion was Giant of Baarn. A Pink Carl 
Dahl was biggest of show and Tom 
T humb, smallest. 

Larry Sisk, 
A.D.S. Cor. Secy. 

• 
Mid-America Dahlia Society 

The Mid-America Dahlia Society held 
their annual Dahlia show Sept. 25th & 
26th in the Tripple Deck Parking Sta
tion on the J. C. Nichols Country Club 
Plaza, in the heart of Kansas City. 

Despite the extreme dry, hot summer 
the exhibits exceeded, in number, those 
of the 1953 show. Outstanding quality 
was evidenced throughout the show. The 
la rgest bloom of the show was " . .\rthur 
Godfrey. a 13.l/," bloom exhibit by John 
l\Ieidinger of St. Joseph. ::-fissouri. The 
Grand Champion (most pedect) bloom 
of the show was "Croydon's ;\fasterpiece'" 
exhibited b\· Geo. Chandler of ;..r uncie. 
Kansas. · 

The two dav . how wa well attended. 
in excess of 8.000 visitors witnes. e-d the 
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68 exhibitors efforts aclornecl with the 
attached list of a1rnrcls. 

SECTION "A"-Open to all-"A" 
size, single bloom: DiYision winners: 
Formal clecorati1·e-C. :\. Pine with 
Emma Caroline. Informal clecoratiYe
Geo. Chandler 11·ith Croydon :\faster
piece. Semi-Cactus- Dr. E. C. Drace 
11·ith ceclling. Cactus-Geo. Chandler 
with Pride of Holland. 1953-54 Introduc
tion-Dr. E. C. Drace with Eastern 
Star. Foreign Introduction - Geo. L. 
Chandler with Croyden M'p'ce. ~1ost per
fect bloom : Geo. Chandler with Croydon 
:\[asterpiece. Largest Bloom: Geo. Chand
ler with Croydon :\fasterpiece. :\.ward: 
.-\merican Dahlia Society Medal. Section 
sweepstakes: Geo. Chandler. 

SECTION "B'·-Open to all-"B" 
size, single bloom: Di1·ision winners: 
Formal clecorati1·e-Dr. E . C. Drace with 
Lou-C. Semi-Cactus-] oe Alexander with 
:\{ichigan \\.hite. Cactus-Geo. Chandler 
with King's Reel. :\Iost perfect bloom: 
Dr. E. C. Drace with Lou-C. Award: 
Ohio Valley Dahlia Association :'.lfcdal. 
Section sweepstakes: Geo. Chandler. 

SECTION "C'-:\.mateur-"A" size, 
single bloom : DiYision winners: Formal 
Decorati1·e-C. .\. Pine 11·ith The Real 
Glory. Informal DecoratiYe-C. A. Pine 
with :\fary Elizabeth. Semi-Cactus
Stanley Janesko with Freda George. 
Cactus-Stanley Janesko 11·ith Pyrophora. 
1953-54 Introduction-Dr. E. C. Drace 
with Ea. tern Star. Foreign Introduction 
-C. :\ . Pine 11·ith Heroine. ).{ost perfect 
bloom: Dr. E. C. Drace with Eastern 
Star. .-\ 11·ard: East Li1·erpool Dahlia 

ociety :\[eclal Charles Pine Plaque. 
Largest bloom: John :\[eidinger with 
.\ rthur Godf1·eY. :\ward: Greater Pitts
buro·h Dahlia - Societ1· :\[eclal. Section 
S11·;epstakcs: C. .-\. Pinc. 

SECTIOX ·D'·-.-\mateur-"B" size, 
si1io-le bloom. Di1·ision winners : Formal 
Dccorati1·c-C. A . Pine with Golden 
Treasurer. Semi-Cactus-C. :\. Pine ll'ith 
Broeclc1· J ustinius. Cactus-C. . .\. Pinc 
with Queen ] ul iana. 1953-54 Introduction 
- tanley Janesko 11·ith Betty Blossom. 
Foreio-n Introduction-Stanley ] anesko 
with Fair :\faicl. :\[ost perfect bloom: 
C. A. Pine with Queen Juliana . . .\ 11·arcl : 
Greater • t. Louis Dahlia Society :\[eclal. 
Section , weepstakes: C. ,\. Pine. 

SECTTOX ''K"-.\rrangcments: Best 
.·\rrangement: Open to all: :\frs. :\. £. 
Schumacher .. \ward: Dahlia Society oi a. Tennessee Hanel Painted Plate. Xo\·ice: 

• Leon \\.ithero11·. A.11·ard: Dahlia Society 
of Kentucky Gold Ro ettc. :\fen Only: 
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Leon \Yithcrow .. ·\\\'arc!: Special Purple 
Rosette. Section Sweepstakes: Leon 
\\.itherow. A 11·ard: Tri-Color Rosette. 
\·an Liew :\11·arcl (\-ase). 

SPECI..\L A \YARDS: Best Seedling: 
Dr. E . C. Drace with reel ' ' . .\." ize cactus 
seedling. ..\ward : Dahlia Society of 
Alabama Medal. Smallest Bloom of 
Show: Dr. A. E. Schumac11er with Tiny 
T ot. ..\ward: Ornnge County Dahlia 
Society Medal. :\Iost Perfect "B" Size 
Bloom Of The Sho11·: Tom Robb with 
Golden Treasurer. Award : :\I id-America 
Dahlia Society :'.lfeclal. :\Iost Perfect "A" 
Size Bloom Of The Show: Geo. Chandler 
with Croydon Masterpiece. Award: 
Dahlia Society of Geo1·ge :\[eclal. George 
L. Chandler, Show Choir111a11. 

• 
The Dahlia Society 

of Wisconsin 
The Dahlia Society of \\.isconsin held 

its 2-lth annual show at the :\1itchell 
Park Conservatory in :\Iilll'aukee, Sept. 
11th & 12th, 1954. The show was a 
credit to the society for the large variety 
of specimen blooms. The arti stic ar
rangements were of good quality. 

The most signifi cant award of the 
show the Ame1·ican Home Achievement 
medal. 11·e11t to a seedling called "Sur
prise," an :\ size semi-cactus, Ben :\ia
kowski, 3607 S. \\.hitnall ..\Ye., and James 
:\Iarsh. Chicago. 

The mo t perfect A bloom in show, 
Ben :\fakowski ; The most perfect B 
bloom. Glen Pierce, Chicao-o: The larg
est bloom in the sho11-, J e se Straus, 
Chicago; l'-1.n-ice D i1·i sion, most perfect 
··A". En-in ).fakowski; :\Iost perfect "'B". 
E. A. Boese; Sweepstakes. Edwin :\Ia
kowski; Small Amateur, most ''A". Eel. 
Blaszynski; ~[ost pedect "B". :\frs. Os
car Nell; Largest Bloom. Eel . Laden
dorf. Chicago; Largest . .\matcur, most 
perfect .. B", E1·ert Loder. :\faclison; 
Lar 00est Bloom. B. E. \\' right, Chicago; 
Open DiYision. most "B", most perfect 
"X'. Glen Pierce: Largest. Straus; Ten 
most ".-\" Blooms. Ben :\fakowski: Ten 
most perfect "B" hlooms. Pierce; Six 
most perfect " . .\" blooms. Ben :\fakowski; 
Six most perfect "B" blooms. Glen 
Pierce; Big Four ":.\'s" .. Ben :\fakowski: 
Little Four .. B"s", Glen Pierce; :\ [ost 
outstanding 1954 Introduction, Glen 
Pierce; :\Iost outstanding, He_ ter Pape, 
Ben :\fakowski. 

Outstanding niche and sweepstakes fo1· 
arrnngements, :'.lfrs. Carl Herrman : Out
standing Arran 00ement, :\[1·s. Charles 
:\ [osser Cudahy. 
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J, UL U BAJ,L, Reil 
Orii:;innte(l by Dr. Parker, \\-ash. 
D.C. "\\;on A.n.s. Sweepstakes, N. Y. 

Jthoto- Boutrelle. 

Baltimore Dahlia Society 

The Baltimore Dahlia Society staged 
its 29th Annual Show, September 18th & 
19th in the Turner Armory, Argonne 
Drive and Hillen Road, Baltimore, Md. 
This was by far the most successful show 
staged with better than 1500 entries which 
meant for more and keener competition. 
The quality of the blooms was excellent 
and the show was very well staged by 
Irving Bodenburg the Sha\\' 11anager 
and his Committee. The Hardy Garden 
sections were also well fill ed and the 
Chairman Mrs. L. F. 11urphy and her 
committe~ did an excellent job. 

The classes were again increased and 
this year there were 36+ competitive 
classes besides the Barch- ·Garden sec
tions and this gave every grower from 
the small back yard type to the estate 
an opportunity to enter their flowers. 
\Ve were again afforded the pleasure of 
ha vino- just about the finest group of 
judges that could be assembled and they 
did a wonderful job under the direction 
of Chas. M. Di ff ender ff er who \\'as the 
chairman of the committee. Our Dahlia 
judges to whom we are deeply indebted 
were : Leo. L. Pollack. A.. S. ~fason. 
Conrad Fi·ey, E . R. Phillips. X .. .\. Scheel, 
Dr. J. L. Bo\\'ling. \\Tm. Elkins, \\'alter 
Hardesty, Dr. Bruce Preas, Ecl1Yard 
Lloyd, Dr. Edward McDade, Andrew 
Mulcahy, Dr. Henry Parker, Stanley 
Johnson, Rixey F. Gray, Eugene \,Ya r
den, ] ohn C. 1Iencke, Conrad V. Brieger, 
Roy Tracy and Ed1Yard L. Schaun. The 
Hardy Garden judges were J\Irs. Wil
liam Bridges and Mrs. John Strickland. 

The A.D.S. Sweepstake Award ,,·ent 
to Stanley Johnson of Cheltenham. Pa., 
and he was also the winner of the Ameri
can Home Achievement J\Iedal for his 
outstandin g· Informal Decorative seedling 
Neel Seymoui· which measured approxi
mately 1+" x 10". Cash prizes as well as 
trophies were awarded in each class and 
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the competition was very keen, particu
larly amongst the smaller growers. Mrs. 
John Sherwood, cha! rman of the Trophy 
Committee saw to it that every sweep
stake as well as special class carried a 
worthwhile trophy. The winners were 
as fo llows: Novice-Mrs. Robt. Edmons
ton, Section A-Type • -John Sher
wood Section A-Type B-John Sher
wood' Section B-Type A-Forrest 
Mino~-, Section B-Type B-Paul . Hun
ter Section C-Type A-Chas. 11. Dif
fei~derffer Section C-Type B-. .\. G. 
Chamberl~yne, . Section D-\1\~m . K. _Rau, 
Section E-1Irs. D . Lampkin, National 
Capitol Trophy for largest and best bloom 
to Chas. M. Diffenderffer, Gov. J\IcKel
din Trophy-Mrs. Elsie Brach. Mayor 
Thos. D' Alesandro Trophy- Chas. M. 
Diffenderffei· Morton Katz Trophy
Chas. M. Diffenderffer, Baltimore Dahlia 
Society Trophy for the be.st 1954 intro
duction went to Mrs. Elsie Brach who 
won by one point over Mrs. \Vm. Plitt 
both showing very fine b!ooms of "::-Iary 
Elizabeth." The Memorial Trophy was 
awarded to H. IV. Ander on. P ompons
\,Ym. K. Rau, Jr., Section J Miniatures 
resulted in a tie between Paul Hunter 
and Wm. K. Rau, Jr.-Section ]. Minia
ture Cactus Sweepstake to Arthur J\Iason. 
T he Court of Honor awards wei·e as 
follows: Most outstanding entry was an 
excellent bloom of "\,Yildlassie" shown br 
E. R. Phillips, Neady P erfect A Bloom
Forest Minor. Nearly P erfect B Bloom
E . R. Phillip , Ball Bloom-::-frs. D. 
Lampkin, Pompons-N. A. Scheel and 
::-finiatures-Herbert 0. Aburn. The 
Hardy Garden Sweepstake winners were: 
J\Irs. Loui s Gill , first and Mr . Pegg~ 
Rau, second. 

• 
Badger State 

Dahlia Society 

The numbei· of bloom entered at the 
ninth annual show of the Badger State 
Dahlia Society, Inc. held at the Com
munity Center Building in J\Iadison. 
\ ,Yisconsi n, on Sunday and 1fonday, 
September 5th and 6th, 195-t, \\'as. the 
largest in the history of the society. 
Se\'eral grower from the Chicago and 
Moline-Rock I sland areas of noi·thern 
Illinois exhibited blooms. Because of 
fa,·orable \\'Cather preceding the show 
quality of bloom was excell ent. One 
notable improyement oyer our shO\\' of a 
year ago were the greatly increa eel 
entries in the section deyoted to minia-
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tures and pompons. O ur annual how has 
a reputation fo r having a strong a rtistic 
arrangement section and the large num
ber of entries of high quality in the 195-1 
show \\·ere in keeping with such tradi
tion. 

The following is a list of the principal 
awards including the names of the 
varieties as well as those of the ex
hibitors: Most perfect fo rmal decorative 
in show-Jlaurccn Conolly-George J. 
:-rerkel. 1Iilwaukee; Mo ·t perfect cactus 
in show-Searchligltl-George R. Currie, 
Madison; Most perfect informal decora
tive in the amateur sections of the show
Kc1viu- Ira Fulle1·, :-Iadison; :\Iost per
fect semi-cactus in the amateur sect ions 
of the show-Brocdcr J11stiui11s-Lewis 
\V. Amborn, :\fadison; Largest bloom in 
show-Red Cha111pio11, 12;/, by 90 inches 
-Summit Dahlia Gardens, Glen Ellyn, 
Illinois. 

Each of the forego ing fiye w inners re
ceives a t1·ayeling trophy on wh ich his 
name and the Yariety w ith which he won 
is eng1·a,·ed, \\·hich he reta ins for one 
~·ear. If an exhibitor wins such trophy 
three times he retains the same perman
entk Th is was the third ti me that Sum
mit· Dahlia Gardens had won the trophy 
ior largest bloom in the show and such 
exhibitor now gains permanent posses
sion of such trophy. 

The trophy awarded fo1· the hest s ix 
""A" s ized bloom. , each of a different 
,·a rieh·. was \\·on bv Larn· L. Pele, of 
Yilla ·Park. Illinois, \,·ith ex"cellent blooms 
of Pirate Treasure, Prairie F ire . Croydon 
.1lastc1·piecr. TVhitc Nobby's Light Kch•i11. 
and Rluc Ok011iga11. 

A imila1· trophy for the best six ''B" 
sized blooms, each of a different variety, 
wa:< awarded to Summit Dahlia Gardens 
ior blooms of Xick's Orchid, T'igo Candy. 
Bond"s JI c111ory, J11011ita, Rwllly and 
Carni<•al. 

The .\merican Home AchieYement 
medal \\·as \\·on by George L. Baker. 
:-rolin, Illinois. with magnificent large 
blooms of his peach colored semi-cactus 
seedling. Surprise. L 

Further \\·innings were: Smallest and 
most perfect miniature cactus ur semi
caclus-E. ]. Heggestad. \\' hitelish Bay. 
with Suow Pri11cc: Smallest and most 
perfect miniature decorati,·e- E. J. H eg
gestad. with Fu.::.::y-11 ·11::::: _ malkst and 
most perfect pompon-George R. Currie. 

-

,,·ith /f'illo's r·iolct: S\\·eepstakes in Xon
member Section-Prof. C. L Fluke; 
Sweepstakes in Small Amateur Section
Edward T .adendorf, Ch iragn: Sweep-
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stakes in Large Amateur Section- ]. 
Clare :-Ioore, Jr., :-farkham, Illinoi ; 
Sweeptakes in Open to All Section
George J. Merkel; Sweepstakes in Small 
F lowering Section - E. J. Heggestad. 
P. W . :-IacKenzie, Pres., Badpa Stoic. 

• 
Snohomish County Rose 

nncl Dahlia Society 

Following is a show report of the 
Snohomish County Rose and Dahlia 
Society's 45th Annual Dahlia Show held 
at Floral Hall , Forest Park, Everett, 
\\'ashington on :\ugu t 28 and 29, 1954. 

This -15th show was a highly success
full one e,·en though \Ye had much rain 
and the nights were unusually cool-as 
low as -10 ° during June and Jul y. The 
quality of bloom, excellent, more than 
made up the lack of entries which was a 
little less than pre,·ious year . 

Amateur Di,•ision: Thomas \Viggley, 
1626 \\'etmore _\yenue, E,·erett, \\'ashino-
ton. won rn·eepstake in the Amateur 
DiYision with 39 blue ribbons. Best dahlia 
in show, Joseph B. Lanktree. Largest and 
mo t perfect, Joseph B. Lanktree in 
.-~mateur DiYj~i~!1 ~nd S~ct ion Champion 
smgle entry A size with same bloom. 
Best size ·'B" dahlia in show, :'.\fme. 
Clementine ~a};,en. and Section Champion 
srngle entry B size . 

Advance Amateur: 35 blue ribbons 
Tony DeRooy' exh ibi ted the best 1 t year 
seedlin g-, \Yhich a lso won best seed ling in 
show. "Yulcan." Section Champions won 
by :-rr. De){ooy: l . Single entry "A" 
size. Card inal ; 2. Single ent1·y "B" size, 
Coral Queen: 3. Triple entry "A" size, 
O reole ; -1. T ripl e entry "B" size. Gran
dezza: 5. Open section. Remembrance. 
Runner-up to 1fr. DeRooy was J ohn 
Lindstrom. T1·iple entry miniatu1·e-Sec. 
tion Champion-John Lindstrom' Hazel 
Harper. Largest dahlia in show, Tony 
DeRooy's "Olympic Centennial." 

:\ m·ice DiYision: Best Dahlia, Bronze 
Els ie: No,·i ce S\,·eepstakes. 15 blue. Carol 
".\facDonald; Smallest Dahlia. Son of 
T om Thumb. J. J. Custer of :-farysYille. 
\\'ashinrrton: Hall of Fame. Sell woods 
Glory. E. ]. M onroe. 

P ortland Dahlia Socieh· won Inter
Societ,· Competition for the third time. 

Floral .\rrangements sections. :-frs. 
.T. B. :-fortland.-John Lindstrom, Route 
2. Box l 92G. E\·erett, \\'ashington. 

• )IF.XTJOX THIS llUJ,J,F.TJN 
'\\'HF.X ORDF.RING FRO)I .'lDYER'S 
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1\L\RYl<iLOli S-n-St.C. J,uy. 
\\'on Ant. J-forne . \chie\'eruent nt 
l:lichntond "Yu. und _\.U .S. S·wee1>
s1nkes, Cin nncl Riclln101u1. 

Long Island Dahlia 

Society Show 

\\'hen th e hurricanes, Carol and Edna, 
swept across Long Island in late summer, 
the same thought passed through the 
minds of Long Island dahlia growers
will there be flowers for the Long Island 
Dahlia Society Show on September 18th ? 
Fortunately, littl e damage was suffered · 
and the Tenth Annual Dahlia Show, 
under the Cha irmanship of .\Ir. James 
La\\'less, Jr.. assisted by .\f rs. Otto ]. 
Aumueller, Chairman of the Arrangement 
Classes was held as scheduled at the 
Plattdu~tsche Park Hall in Franklin 
Square and surpassed all previous shows! 
The blooms were profuse and the quality 
excellent. Practically every class in the 
schedule had entries. Competition was 
keen but decisions were capably handled 
by many judges who gave so generously 
of their time and experience in our behalf. 

The Long I sland Dahlia Society Gold 
Medal for the largest and most nearly 
perfect bloom \\·as awarded to Mr. Harry 
Swain, Peekskill, N. Y., with Kelvin. 

Court of Honor winners were: Section 
A (1 bloom) : FD jiff Star Genera/
Mrs. Leno1·e Feyh; ID /\e/vi11.-Han-y 
Swain: SC Sport of Ja11e La11sclie-J. C. 
Taff; C Biy Jfo-Henry A. Olsen. For 
three blooms in Section A. the award 
went to A. J. Martin fo r N el!ic Rct:;c1·. 
Section B ( l bloom) : FD Rose Barn
well-Court Due1·k; ID T7 ictory Eclipse 
-Henrv \Vick: SC Lac/arc-Al Tedesco: 
C S 110il•ball-.\fartin Guttler. The Long 
I sland Dahlia Societ1· Medal for the most 
nearly perfect of the four tri-color win
ners in Section B was awarded to Court 
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Duerk for Hose Barml'cll . Section B.·\ 
(3 blooms) : FD Cla~·iam .L11ray-.\I~rt_in 
Guttier; IL Y cl/ow .S nrpnsc-J. C. 1 aff; 
SC /l'oodland Peach-Henry A. Olsen: 
C [ii11cssc . ..-1J1vcroisc-Emil . .\. Berzau 
The Long Island Dahlia Society .\[edal 
for the most nearly perfect ot the four 
tri-color \\'inners in Section B . .\ was 
awarded to Emi l A. Berzau fo 1· FiJ1csse 
.-:lii.·crsoisc. Bert Pitt was awarded the 
tri-color fo r his showing of Grace in 
Section BB ( 3 blooms) . 

Section C for 3 miniature blooms FD 
or ID was captured by Harry Frank, 
Far Hills, N. J., w ith SchiJJ1pf Seedling 
and Da iut v Lad1• shown by Andre\\' J. 
:Mulcahy topped all blooms in the c clas 
ification. Mrs. He111"y A. Olsen \\'as suc
cessful with Ila Section D. with three 
pompon blooms. The smallest and most 
nearly perfect pompon award went to 
Alice Van Houten for C/07•er. Section E
other types was won by Dorothy Dea" 
shown by Court Duerk. 

1fr . .\l[artin Gutt lc1· received top honors 
in the la rge and medium basket classes 
in ection F with Fi<•e Star CcJ1cra/ and 
Snowball. Little Lc1J10JI Drop won for 
Emil A. Berzau in the miniature basket 
class. A n assortment captured the porn
pon basket class for Henry . .\. Olsen. 

SEEDLING CL.\SSES 
In Section G for 3 year old undis

seminated seedlings (3 blooms) Henry 
A. Olsen's Ivory Lass (BB STC) scored 
85.1 1 and was awarded the .ADS B ronze 
Medal. 1fr. Harry Frank was awarded 
an ."\DS Bronze medal for 5 undissemin
ated minature seed lings over 3 years old 
with Sc!i iJJ1pj's SccdliJ1.<1 (FD'.\f) which 
scored 87.3. Henry Olsen's .-/11J1/ Sarah 
(SC.\I) scored 85.33. The co,·eted Amer
ican Horne Achievement .\fedal 1\·as 
awarded to Stan ley Johnson, Cheltenham. 
Pa., for his seedling, .V cd ScyJJ1011r. 
scored at 86.1. 

Seedlings exhibited by Frank .\filler. 
Hempstead, N. Y.. \\'arren :\[aytrott
Hymer, Vineland. N. J., Henry :\. Olsen. 
Frank !lfarker, Layton. N. J .. T.uthe1· 
Schimpf . .\Iillington, N. J .. H. Dewey 
1Iohr and Stan ley Johnson 1·eccivcd . .\DS 
Bench Scores of over 85 in the .'\ .D .S. 
Seedling Sweepstakes Class. 

In memory of Past President Otto J. 
Aumuller, the Long· Island Dahlia Society 
introduced the Otto J. Aumulle1· .\[em
orial Trophy to be a \\'arded fo 1· the best 
la rge or medium specimen bloom of for
eign ori_gination. This class \\'as open to 
LLD. Society members onl.1- and was 
\\'On by Bert Pitt \\'ith [{ efr•in. 

In the Arrangement Classes. tri-colors 
\\'ere awa1·ded to E. Duryea. \f. C. . .\u-
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muller and 1Irs. ).fartin Guttier. ).fr. 
James E. Kelly took top honors in the 
men's arrangement class. 

The Futurity Class for LLD. Society 
members was won by Henry A. Olsen 
in Class A with Pride of Parkersburg 
and 1Iartiu Guttier in Class B w:ith 
Snowball. 

The Long Island Dahlia Society is 
deeply indebted to and wishes to thank 
1fr. James Lawless, Jr., Chairman of 
the Show, 1Irs. Otto ]. Aumuller, Chair
man of die rrangement Classes, the 
women arranger in the Invitation Ar
rangement Class, the judges who came 
from far and near, 1Ir. Passler for his 
commercial exhibit, the many members 
\\·ho helped with the running of the show, 
the vi itors and last but not least, the 
exhibito1·s without whom there could not 
have been a show. I. J. \Vahl, Secretary. 

• 
San Leandro Dahlia Society 

The c arc the results of our annual 
show held on :\ ugust 28 and 29, 195-t. 
Jn the ~ ovicc Section: Best container of 
large dahlias, Mrs. Joe Enos; Best dec
oratiYc size "A," Eugene Corriea; Be t 
container of miniatures, l"..ugene Corriea; 
Be t container of pom . H. E . Cunning
ham; Largest perfect dahlia, Eugene 
Corriea : Best general display, ).frs. R. 
D. Trotte1-; l\ovice \\·eepstake., Eugene 
Corrica. _\mateur Section: ).fr. and ).fr . 
l.oren Dowell took all awards in cction. 
_\dvanced Amateur ection: Best gen
eral display, :'.\Ir. and :\(rs. J. parre; 
Best bi-color container, ).Ir. and :'.\frs. 
J. Sparre; Best container of .. B., size, 
).[r. and ).Irs. J. Rafferty; Best con
tainer of miniatures, :\fr. and J\Irs. ]. 
Rafferty; Sweepstakes in Ad,·anced 
:\mateur, ).fr. and :\[rs. J. Rafferty. 

Open to All: La1-gest, most perfect 
dahlia, J. Rafferty: Best dahlia in show, 
Eugene Corriea. from novice section. 
Flower ,,·as a Croyden's ).fa terpiece; 
:\lost artistic display, ]. Rafferty; Best 
container of commercial dahlias, H. E. 
Cunningham; Flower arrangement S\,·eep
stake., ).frs. H. E. Cunningham; Best 
2-year seedling. Charles Perry; Best 3-
year seed I ing :\merican Home Achieve
ment ).fedal. P ete Harter. Flower was 
named Dr. Borley: Best dahlia for girl . 
Dori Pyle; Best dahlia for boys, Jerry 
Sih·a. 

ome 3500 people attended the ho\\-. 
\\·e recci,·ed very high compliments on 
the show and . igncd up many new mem
bers for the society. Eugene Corriea. 
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Portland Dahlia Society 
The twenty-seventh annual show of the 

Portland Dahlia Society was held in the 
sunken ballroom of the Masonic Temple. 
The show date was a " ·eek earlier than 
usual and the season was very late and 
almost sunless with the result being the 
smallest number of cntrie any of us can 
recall. The quality of bloom was excel
lent and the show was a beautiful one 
due to more space for entries on the 
show table and the effect of floor setup. 

1Irs. \\". ]. Moreland, secretary of the 
society, was show chairman with ]. R . 
).IcEYoy as staging chairman. "Renais
sance," a Cactus from Holland entered 
by :\frs. Moreland, was the best B size 
bloom in the sho\\-. ..The Real Glory" 
won the ).fastick Trophy for the best A 
size with the loYely "Frances S." the 
runner-up. The largest dahlia was "Au
tumn Blaze" and the smallest perfect 
dahlia was the pompon "1Iiss ).farjorie." 

A new award that excited much inter
est this year in the open class wa offered 
by E. Henry \Vhite for 3 blooms, one 
each A or B size Decorative, Semi-cactus 
and Cactus but all the same coloc This 
award was won by an entry of .. Ballego's 
Surprise." "\Yindlassie." and "Candeur 
Am·ersoisse" exhibited by J. Line Stod
dard. 

In the Amateur DiYision "Croyden's 
).[asterpiece" was the best A ize. "Sell
wood Glory" took the honors for the best 
B size in both the Amateur and Advanced 
Amateur divisions. The best container of 
large dahlias featured the strikinrr "Bran
daris' anri won the Clarence 1f. Daniel 
:\[emorial aw?.rd. An exhibit of "Miss 
Rose Fletcher'' as best container of small 
dahlias ,,·on the Compton award for E. 
Henry \\1hite. 

Other outstanding blooms in the win
ning classes were "Marika Rokk," "Cor
ona." .. D'Arcy Sainsbury." "Glorie \'On 
Heemsted," "Nearest Blue," "Good 
:\faming," "Colbert." "Blushing Apricot." 
"Konigan Julianna." "Lilly Belle." "Little 
Rachel.'' "Ruby Charm" and "Andries 
Orange." 

The seedling class was disappointing 
in that there were no really outstanding 
entries althouo-h many were good dahlias. 
They just lacked that particular some
thing that would .et them apart from 
other dahlias now in commerce. 

Xext year we will participate in the 
first ~ orthwest Conference show that will 
be staged in EYerett, \Vashington. Our 
O\rn show will again be in the :'.\fasonic 
Temple on Saturday and Sunday, Sep
tember 19 and 20. ).[. B. Ker hisuik, 
P11/llicity Chair//1011. 
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Fl.ORF:NCE COLL IF~ R 

H-:t~".D. Plnnie blend, originuted b,· 
.\luylund )lc4\,·oy Phil. Introduce;, 
~tanlt"';,· .JohnN011. Photo Dudley 

Southern Michigan 

Dahlia Society 

It' s a BEAUTIFUL Show! That 
was the prevailing comment at South
eastern 1I ichigan Dahlia Society's An
nual Show in the Tuller H otel, Detroit, 
Septembe1· 18th and 19th. The quantity 
and quality of blooms we1·e surprising, 
considering the long dry spell, fo llowed 
by cold wet weather the week before the 
Show. Z. 'vV. Kosmela was Chairman. 
R. H. Koch Co-Chairman and Dr. C. E . 
'vVildon Chairman of Judges. The main 
feature of the Show was the unveiling 
of the Earl ~W. Hayes Dahlia. which is 
a white B size straight cactus. o rig·inatecl 
by Nick Koenig & Sons of Lakeside 
Gardens.. The Hayes dahlia was flanked 
on either side by baskets of Nicks' all
time favorites and unnamed seedlings. 

A. E. Caldwel l won the :\.D.S. Bronze 
Medal offered for the most outstanding 
bloom in the Show ( Michigan White) 
and took the prize for the smalles t, most 
perfect pom ( :\propos ). Richard Blan
kertz won the largest bloom award with 
an Arthur Godfrey. The East Liverpool 
Dahlia Society :.'ledal, offered fo r the 
most outstanding bl oom in the Large 
A mateur Division. was won bv :.Irs. E. 
Blankertz with The Carclinai. A. E. 
Caldwell won the Central States Dahlia 
Society's medal for his vase of :.Ime. 
E liz. Sawyer. T he Kosmela Trnphy was 
won by .-\. E. Caldwell and the Bottom 
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Trophy by R. H. Koch. A. R. 11ullin 
and David Millar took the Ballego 
awards. Special a wards went to Teel 
Szalkowski (Brown Bomber and A rthur 
Godfrey) ; Richard Blankertz (Mrs. Hes
ter Pape and Arthur Godfrey) ; Alex 
Toth ('W incllassie) ; Mrs. E. Blankertz 
(The Cardinal and Arthur Godfrey) ; 
A. E . Cald\\'ell (Kelvin i; Wm. B ruce 
(Stoplight ) ; A. J . Ho Ike ( 1st yea r seed
ling) and 1\f r s. C. R. Lucas (2nd year 
seedling) . 

Sweepstakes winners were: Novice
Ted Szatkowski; Small A mateur (M illar 
Trophy )-Richard Blankertz; La rge 
Amateur-Mrs. E. Blankertz; Open Class 
A. E. Caldwell who also won Demery's 
Trophy fo r the Grand Sweepstakes. In 
the F lower Arrangement Section the 
Most Outstanding Entry award went to 
A. J . Wulff, while the Sweepstakes were 
won by Mrs. D. Millar and Mrs. .'-\. 
Toth . J ANET BRUCE, Secrctoi·j'. 

• 
Dahlia Society of Toledo 

Herewith is the r eport on our winners 
at our annual dahlia sho\\' on September 
11 and 12 at the Jim 'vVhite Chevrolet 
Showroom with an attendance of over 
1,000. Sweepstake w inners in: Novice 
Class, .A. D. Snavely; Small .-\ma telll', 
\T. J. Boellner; Large Amateur, H . 
Brown, Sylvania, Ohio; Open Class, J ohn 
Schrnecler. Si lver Medal 'vVinners in : 
' 'A" Dahlia Class. \ Vm. \Volbert, Spring
field, Ohio ; "B" Dahlia Class J . Ken
nedy ; Best P om, Ball and :.finiature 
John Schroeder. ' 

The largest bloom, over 8" inches, in 
entire show J ohn Schroeder. Ge1·trucle 
Towslee. Secretary. 

• 
Kitsap Co. Dahlia Society Show 

The 29th annual Dahlia Show of the 
Kitsap Co. Dahlia Society was held 
Aug. 26 & 27th after a week of not O'ood 
Dahlia weather. Due to this fact" the 
entries were not up to the genera l standard 
of this Society. The entries were not so 
many anl! mo1·e _sect ions were empty. This 
show. bemg stnctly an : mateur exhibit. 
had no recent American varieties other 
than JUL I A McKamey. N I G H T 
EDITOR and SILVER \\"EDDING · 
these being \Vash ington Originations. Th~ 
percentage of Fore ign Dahlias entered 
in all classes was a littl e over 70% with 
some excell ent specimens be i1w sho\\' n in 
all di\·isions. "' 
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Xew arriYals in the NoYice class had 
splendid blooms of many of the older 
numbers with Smoky-Butterfly-Yellow 
Giant-Cla1·a Carder and \Iayor Otis 
winni1io- blues with Clara Carder judged 
the best bloom in the section shown by 
\ lt·s. Lee 1 [orriss. 

The :\mateur section were \\'ell filled 
with a wide Ya1·ietv of Holla11cl Cactus 
as well as a scatteri-ng of good :\ merican 
numbe1·s such as Oakleigh Champion, 
Hart's \\"hirlaway, \fiss San Diego and 
Grand Slam. Capt. \\·right \1-on both 
cactus sections, one with Utopia and the 
other with Pride of Holland, both blooms 
beino· 1·eally \1·ell grown. \Irs. R. P . 
Turnquist \\"aS a new exhibitor in the 
.-\mateu1· division and \1·alked away with 
six blue r ibbons. t ied for the same honor 
,,·as :\ndre,,· Babb ,,-ho also won the best 
in ection a \\·arc! and the :\matue1· Sweep
stakes with a fine bloom of Autumn 
Brocade. This won for him the Society 
cup. _-\ fine bloom of \[iss San Diego 
won the blue for Jens Xielsen. Other 
blue riblxm winners were \ frs. :\llan 
Foss with Helios-Donald S rry with 
Black \f onarch- Leo \filler with Burnett. 
The Formal class is alwavs weak hut 
fine blooms were shown ·of standard 
yarieties with \[rs. :\ !Ian Foss winning 
with Cease Fire: Donald Serry with Clara 
Carde1·, Stellaette and \·anity whic-11 won 
the section Sweepstake . Charles \ [astick 
,,·on a blue for Leo \filler. 

The informal class had some really 
large blooms. In the pink or lavender 
\frs. Jewel Head \1·on with Salmon Giant. 
Orange or autumn \1-as \\·on by ,\ndre\1· 
Babb with Dorothy Tattern. Reel or pur
ple was won by \ \ "alter Gowdy by taking 
1st. 2nd, & 3rd. "·ith fine blooms of Jos. 
B. Lanktree. The bi-color was won by 
Leo \fille1· with Francis H., a Calif. 
varietv. Section \1·inner ,,·as .\ndrew Babb 
with ·Dorotlw Tattem. 

The \finiature and Porn Pon sections 
were ,,·ell filled with fine entries of Lady"s 
Fane~-. _-\ndreas Orange, \\"hitc :\ster. 
Trinket. Bruce and a sweet little formal 
called Junior Hi sh01rn by D. :\. Botting. 
the Originator. 

The arrangement classes were 1·eal 
\1·orks of :\rt ,,·ith \f n. Tom Foran 
winning the blue with fiye lm·eh- creations. 
\frs. John Baush won with a fine adapta
tion for Coffee Tahle and \frs. Ernst took 
several seconds and a first with a neat 
arrangement of miniatures. 

Tn the cactus cl iYision of the .\drnnced 
. \matuer section our mo t capable show 
111anage1·, John Baush. won the majority 
of ribbons as well as best incun -ccl cactus 
\\"ith Berger's ).fa. terpicce. N . S. 
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\lcKamey won the blue with a nice bloom 
of Val St. Lambert. Section winner was 
a huge Searchlight shown by \Tern San
ford. The Semi-Cactus winner was also 
won by John Baush ,,·ith Hohensonne. 

In the formal class Prairie Sun, Cease 
Fire, _-\rthur Godfrey, Color Sketch, Scl
woocl Glory and Flossie H. competed. with 
Prairie Sun \1·inning the section for Tom 
Foran. 

_.\mong the good entries of Informals 
Dolly Saw:·er, Julia \IcKamey, Nobby's 
light, l\igl;t Editor and Tidal \\'ave were 
winners with Nobby's Light the largest 
in sho,,· and Dolly Sawyer a section 
winner, both for John Baush . 

Besides being a bani \1·orking Show 
\fanager, John Baush sho11·ed us ho\1· to 
11·in the cO\·eted prizes-Best Dahlia in 
the show-largest. and three section ,,·in
ner and the Bremer Trophy for the 
second season. H is crew of will ing \1·orkers 
will be ll"ith us again next season so a 
good shO\\" will again he held in 1955. 

] . E. HlTIX, Pu/Jlicily. 

• 
I wi:-h to congratulate you on the splcn-

<lid (Feb.) i!-isue. Going back to a quarterly 
instead cf a semi-annual 011e. T think, is a 
moYe in the right direction. The change in 
size is going to be a little difficult to get 
used to for olcltimers like myself who have 
hcen continuous memhers of the society for 
more than twenty years, hut if it means a 
saying in printing costs, I am for it. The 
'"Cream of the Crop" article hy Dr. \Vanl 
Cook is to me one of the most valuahlc 
articJc..-..s I ha\·e SC\11 in a long time. 

!Ton. r;r~orge R. Curry1 1Iadison, \Yis. 

CREST:\IONT D E.\X'l'Y. D-St. C. Pink 
Orh;:-innted b)· Ed. l ...1 Joyd. lntrodueed 
b)· H.use l1n1ohr. I-hoto-Utulle y. 
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These Kind Words Are Much Appreciated 
You surely haye made a great improve· 

ment in the Bulletin. I like the size and 
the good bit of information which is very 
helpful, not only to the old grower, but very 
valu;ible ta the novice. Know issues of this 
kind will be most welcome to many mem· 
bers of the Baltimore Society, especially the 
article by Dr. Cook headed "The Cream of 
the C1·op." So many of them a.re out for 
A.D.S. Sweepstakes and ask me "\Vhat can 
I grow that is good to win in this or that 
class?" So now they have the answer. The 
setup of four issues per year instead of two 
is a very good thing. It will help to kee1> 
up interest in dahlias the year arOLmd. Ir 
has increased our associated member list of 
the A.D.S. a good bit already. 195-1 list 
much larger than 1953. 

Charles Di ffentlerffer 
Baltimore, :Mary land 

Just a few word s to let you know how 
much I enjoy the new Bulletin. I think it 
is an improvement O\·er the old style. The 
composition is goo{l and the arrangement 
ideal. 

J. E. Hulin 
Port Orchard. \\pashington 

I, too, liked the Bulletin. I belie,·e it 
shows more animation that it bas for some 
time. I do question if there is enough inter
es t in the A.D.S. Show Schedule to warrant 
the space devoted to it, except in the r e1a 
ti\·ely small a1·ea from which entries are 
drawn. 

E. J. Wind 
Rocky River, Ohio 

Allow me to congratulate you on your 
first H£dition . . , It is a neat little job and 
I have some idea of the volume of work 
and effort you must have put into it. I for 
one appreciate that. I still believe, though, 
that two issues of the old size would be to 
better advantage. 

Albert Parrella, Bronx, N. Y. 

The Fc:Lruary Bulletin took me a little 
by surprise because I did not recognize it 
at first. It is a good, standard size, though, 
and I thought you did a swell job with it. 
llest of luck. 

Paul Frese, Scarsdale, New York 
Editor, Popular Gardening 

A.D.S. MEMBERSHIP BLANK 
Use This Blank to R en ew Your Membership 

Or Help a Friend to Join 

Amer ican Dahlia Socie ty, Inc. 
H enry A. Olsen , Treasurer , 
45 Clement Ave., Elmont. N. Y. 
Please (R enew) (Enter ) m y membership in the American 
Dahlia Society. Enclosed find (check ) (money order ) for 
$3.50, of which $3.00 is for the annual subscription to the 
Bulletin of the American Dahlia Societ y, publish ed quarterly. 

Name 

Street No. 

City ----- ·-·----·---·--·--------- ··-- ______ ------· -------· ··- State __ -----·--------·------------

Name and Address of a 

Friend Who Might Join 



A. D.S. ELECTION OF OFFICERS 
The Nominating Committee presents a sla te for 1955 as listed 

on tllf• hallot below. 

Active members in good standing shall be entitled to cast two 
, ·otes. Sustaining and life member,, the sa me. 

Participating member.i shall be members of Branch Societies 
who have been duJy accepted into m embership by the ExecutivP. 
Committt'e. Ea~h Participating Member shall have one vote. 

Be sure to mllil ~·01tr ballot before ]a.nuary 2, 1955 lo Henry 
OIS<'ll, Treasurer, -15 Clement Avenue, Elmont, N. Y. 

r v-- 0- -1 -E- - - FOR- THE- ELECT;-0; OF - O;FICE; S - 0; - - -

THE AMERICAN DAHLIA SOCIETY, INC. 

I The omccrs plarccl in nomination by the Nominating Committee to serve the Amcric:m Dahlia Society 
for lfl;l5, or until thC'ir sucecssors !Ire elected or appointed, nre as follows: 

D For President: Andrew J. Mu lcahy, Floral Park, New York. 
D For Secretary: Edward B. Lloyd, Montclair, New Jersey. 
D For Treasurer: Henry A. Olsen, Elmont, L. !. , Ntw York. 
D For Trustee to 1958: Connie Frey, Nutley, New J erS<y. 

For Vice President; (vote for 25 or more) : 

[] Jc .. \ . Allcrn., llryn ~lnwr. Pt1.. 
[I .\I. llnicr, Kansas City, ~lo. 
[J Jlnrry Beals, 11220 Wallace St., Chica~o. Ill . 
[J J,. C. Bennett , ~t. Louis, )lo. 
[J J. Ralph Berrr. Clel'elnnel, Ohio 
D Emil Berzau , ~lerrick, :\. )'. 
O Leslie Rowling, Silrer Springs, Baltimore. ~Id . 
O George Brunjes, Jt;Irnirn , X. r. 
D Prof. !'. )lerrill Brown, \\'illiamsrille, X. Y. 
D Hoht. T. l'onnal, Jloeluster, N. l. 
D Jlr. l'. IL Connors, llighlanel Park, X .. I. 
D \\'nrrl JI. Cook, )LO., Little !calls, N. Y. 
D Jlenry F. Cory, Uthicum Heights, ~rel. 
D ll. J,. Cummings, LaGrange, 111. 
D Hon. George R. Currie, )ladison, \\'isc. 
D ("llnrlcs ~I. DiffcnderlYcr, ll:tltimoro, )Id. 
0 ll. T. Edely, Encinita, Cal. 
D \\'. L. Elkins, Hiehmond. 1·~. 
0 r. B. Faust, .\ tlantn, Ga. 
D Harry Frnnk. Fur llllls, X .• T. 
D llobart Jordan. Santa .\nn. Calif. 
D )!'rs. F. 11. Fbher. Trenton, :\ .. T. 
D Paul F. Jcrese, White Plains, N. Y. 
D !Jluis Gill, Baliimorc. :\lei. 
D llaymonrl Grass, Kansas Nty, )lo. 
D \\'alter llnrdcsty, Watertown, Conn. 
0 ~t rs. I.. n. llislop. ~IL Lebanon, Pa. 
D \\'illiam Holmberg, :\linneaJl()lis. )linn. 
D )!rs. neorgena Jlumhle. nouglaston. N. Y. 
D J. \\'. Jolmston. Xew York City 

0 Clarence R. Ka!iquisl, ChaLia.nooga, Tenn. 
0 )lrs. Louise l\:lcinjohn, Louis\illc, Ky. 
0 ~'red. Knocke, ~1.0. , Readington, :\. J. 
D Nick Koenig, Xew llalti morc, )IJch. 
D ArU1ur \V. ;11ason, \\'ashington, D. C. 
D Edward F. McDade, ~lD., Scranton, Pa. 
0 John )Jctzger, Inington. N. J. 
D JI . Dewey )J'ohr, llock1ille Center, K Y. 
0 \\'illiam .Noom1n, Bcthpage, N. Y. 
0 Edward J. O'Keefe, Cold Springs, N. 1'. 
D Dr. ll enrr C. Parker, \\'ashington, D. C. 
D Albert Parrella, Bronx, N. l. 
D Roland 1 I. P:dt"!:, 8torrs, Conn. 
D Hnrler Peck. Lcnbanon, Ohio 
D B. K Pl1illips, .\tlnnta. Ga. 
D E. ll. Pl1il lips, \\'ashington. 0. C. 
D llruce B Preas, ~!. 0., lloekriUc Center, N. Y. 
D C. H. Hike, )I. D., Birmingham, Ala. 
D .J. Louis Roberts, Chicai:o. Ill. 
0 ~r:mk S'eaman. Danburr. Conn. 
D Xoel Scott, Glendale. Cal. 
D .Jessie Straus, Glencoe. Ill. 
D George Swezey, Cohnnbia, X. J. 
D A<lrian P. Taylor, Santa .\na, Cal. 
D .John S. Yineent, While ~Ltrs h. )!d. 
D Charles Wat.•on, Chattanooga, Tenn. 
D Roi• W. \\'ehb. Scranton, Pa. 
O Or. C. E. Wildon, East Lansing, ~Uch. 
0 K J. \\'ind . llocky nil-er, Ohio 
D ~!rs. Snrah Wakeman \rood, Westport, Conn. 

Xnft•: lf you arc :111 a<·tirc or sustni11ing mrmhrr in good standing, or a life member. your rote will 
hr l'ountr<I :1s two (:?) rotes for cneh officer roted for. Ir rou :ire n. pn.rtic-ipatinit (Branch rncmbcr
sl1ip classifiC'ation) yo11r rote will be counted as one (l) rote. Be sure to mail this ballot before Jan
uary :.!, l!l."i:i, to ll rnry Olsen, Trc.isurcr, 45 Clement Arcnue. l~lmont, N'. Y. 

Xotc :! : You h:1\"e prhilr~e or voting for other A.D. mrmbe-rs in place of those nominated nborn, 
prori<ling fhnt 1h<' \Hilfrn aceC'pfance or snid canclidaf(\ , prol)erly sworn to before n legal officer, hns 
hren tiled 11i1h the Secretary of the .\merican Dahlia Society. (It requirrs twenty-flre (25) rotes 
10 !'l('('t.) 

Your si~ature here, llka.sc 

.\dtlr es~ .............................. · · · · · · · · 

H a ml'mhcr of n participating' Society please note which? 
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Twelve Steps to Happiness 
By Merrill C. Brown, Associate Editor 

If your dahlias have not been giving 
a good account of themselves over the 
past years, possibly these suggestions 
wilt improve their performance: 

1. Plan the planting on paper first, 
preferably in April when there is not 
much to be done otherwise. 

2. Get your stock cut up and bedded 
down in damp peatmoss to start up the 
eyes a few weeks before planting time. 
Be sure the root is showing signs of 
life before it is planted. 

3. Test your soil or have it tested 
to make certain you have the right 
degree of acidity. A pH of 6.3 is rec
ommended for dahlias. If more alka
line than .this the addition of some 
acid forming substances such as or
ganic matter or powdered sulfur is 
in order; if more acid than this, then 
an application of agricultural lime
stone is needed. The amount in each 
case should be determined by how 
much one is away from the desired 
figure. If you have to apply limestone 
try to get some with magnesium car
bonate in it. 

4. Dig the garden with a tiling 
spade, one of those long, narrow af
fairs, 6" x IS", full depth. But first 
give the area a generous covering of 
some kind of organic matter, such as 
manure, peatmoss or con1rost, and an 
application of superphosphate at the 
rate of IO pounds per hundred square 
feet. Try to do this two weeks before 
planting time. 

5. Set your stakes before planting. 
Three feet apart in the row with the 
rnws 42" apart gives adequate room 
for planting two to a stake. 

6. \Vhen danger of frost is past, say 
the middle of 1Iay, start planting the 
mots. \\Tait until the last of May be
fore setting any plants. Dig a hole a 
foot in diameter and 6" deep on the 
east and west sides of the stake. Add 
a couple of handfuls of peatmoss and 
a handful of bonemeal to each hole 
and mix in well with the earth. Plant 
directly on top of this mixture. Place 
the e1·e on the root to the stake about 
2" a\vay from the edg·e of the hole. 
Eye up, of course. Two of the same 
variety is better than mixing them up. 
Plant the tall growing varieties at the 
rear of the row. preferably the north 
side, and the low growing varieties 

at the front of the row. Cover the 
root completely with earth flush with 
the surface of the ground. Wait for 
developments. The sprout should come 
through like a stalk of asparagus 
rather than like a lead pencil. It you 
set out green plants, they should not 
be set as deep as roots. Soak the pot 
containing the plant in water until 
the soil is thin mud. Then set in the 
hole, this time about 4" deep, pre
pa1·ed in the same manner as for a 
root, spreading out the roots so they 
can grow in all directions. Pinch off 
the lower pair of leaves on the plant, 
fill in the hole with earth to the sur
face as before and then shade for a 
few clays with a large flower p:>t until 
the roots have taken hold. Be sure 
the plants are free from red spider 
at planting time. 

7. Start to spray or dust as soon as 
the plant is six inches above ground. 
Regular weekly applications are de
sired, though if you see trouble devel
oping don't hesitate to apply mor~ 
often. 

8. Pinch out the tip of the plant 
when it has four sets of leaves if you 
desire quality rather than quantity. 
\Vith two of the same kind at the 
stake it i often desirable to pinch one 
and let the other come naturally. 

9. \Vhen the plants are a foot high 
start tying them to the stake. Make 
the tie first on the stake and then tie 
the twine to the stem of the plant. 
Binder's twine does a fine job here. 
Support the laterals as they grow, a 
new tie for every foot of growth. 

10. About the 1st of August a top 
dressing of bonemeal can be given and 
cultivated in. Repeat about the 1st of 
September. Keep well cultivated and 
weeds out. \\Tater when necessary. 

oak 1·ather than sprinkle. Use about 
two hand ful of bonemeal to each 
plant and try to ring the plant 6" -12" 
from the stalk on the first application 
and 12" -18" on the second application. 

11. Around the middle of August go 
through the planting and shape up the 
plants. Remove all weak growth and 
reduce the laterals to four or six of 
the strongest and best placed canes. 
_.\ 11 damaged foliage is remo\·cd at 
this time. Be sure the laterals which 
are left are well tied to the stake. 
Try for a symmetrical plant. 
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12. \\'hen buds sta1·t to et, pinch off 
the two outside bud and leave just 
the terminal one to deyelop. Better to 
wait until you can see that the terminal 
bud is going to develop a perfectly 
shaped bloom before di budding. Then, 
as the small laterals develop where 
the leaves come off the stem, pinch 
them out. tarting neare t the bud 
and working clown to the last pair of 
leaves. DON'T rub off this last pair 
as they will be the next crop of flow
ers on that lateral. \\Then buds start 
to shall' color be sure the plant does 
not suffer fo r want of water. 

Grown in this manner you houlcl 
he able to cut flowers with stems 12" -
:lO" long. Also. the clo e planting 
should completely fill in all pace by 
blooming time so no mulch is needed. 
For cut flowers it is preferable to cut 
them in the evening \\"ith a slanting 
cut on the stalk and then immerse 
the stem immediately to a depth of 12" 
or so in cool \\"ater after first remoY
ing the lower two pairs of leaYes. 
Let soak 0Ye1· night before using. 

Following these simple directives \\"e 
are sure that your dahlias will bring 
you much in the \\"ay of satisfaction 
and joy. 

"The Judging of 
Dahlias" 
A. )IANU.\L 

D y "\Ynrd H . Cook. )l.D. 

_\uthorized and published by 
the .\merican Dahlia Society. 

rrlce $1.00 per COI>Y 

1955 
Classification 

of Dahlias 
Sponsored jointly by the .\mer
ican Dahlia Society and the 
Central Stales Dahlia Socieb·. 

rrice :to eents per copy 

Order the abo,·e new books 
from 

HENRY A. OLSEN 
4:> Clement AY<'. 

F:J,)IONT, L. J., N. Y. 

The Garden Journal 
is unique in that 

it not only furni hes reliable 
cultural instruction on trees and 
shrubs, perenn"3ls, annuals, and 
bulbs, gives advice on chemical 
aids to gardening, on lawns, soils, 
and so forth, but also relates the 
l1istory and romance of plants, 
their development, their economic 
as well as ornamental uses. 

This "background" information 
broadens the gardener's knowledge 
of the plant world and enhances 
his appreciation ancl enjoyment of 
the plants in bis garden. 

Subscri1>tion urice $2.00 n year. 
Outsicle contineutnl U. S . $2.50 

SEXD YOUR ORDER TO 

THE NEW YORK 
BOTANICAL GARDEN 

JlRONX PAR.Ii::, N. Y. 58, N. Y. 
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LOS ANGELES THIES HOME 
1IAGAZINE, April 4, 1954. Con
ta ins article on dahlias by Harold R. 
Campbell, of Cam-Mat Ranch, El Se
gundo, California (325 Penn St.). In
cludes a list of 10 recommended 
dahlias of varyin~ size and a half page 
full color roto picture of these varie
ties. It includes two bicolors, Jca11ette 
and Clara Cle111e11s . 

• 
The most colorful dahlia catalogue 

issued this season, as far as we know 
is the brochure issued by Swan I sland 
Dahlias. Canby, Oregon. It has 7 
full color dahlia illustrations includ
ing uch favorites as T¥a11da Meade. 
The Cardinal, Reisenw1mdcr. lifme 
Eli:::abeth Sawyer, Hestia, Animato 
and others. It should haYe produced a 
lot of good orders . 

• 
Felicitations to you on your first issue of 

the A.D.S. Bulletin. It is well prepared 
and should be a boost to the Dahlia \Vorld. 
I like the new size. Anytime I can be of 
J1elp to you from this ection, please call 
on me. Conrad E. Foust, Atlanta, Ga. 

Honor Roll Tester 



FLYING SAUC8H, A.-s.c .• J,ight Rlend 

FLYING SAUCER 
CLAPP.TILTON 

This beautiful big semi-cactus was 
originated by Mrs. Florence Clapp of 
Campbell , V irginia. It scored certificates 
at three A.D.S. Trial Gardens in 195-1, 
Ault Park, Cincinnati, Ohio; Farming
dale, Long Island; and East Lansing, 
Mich. It is on the Eastern Flower Grower 
Honor Roll. Color is mallow purple, 
lavender fo1· 2/3 area of face, 1/ 3 at center 
white. Size is 12 by 6 inches; bush 40 
feet; good stems and substance. 

1/"011 .--1.D.S . Derril/ Hart Jfcdal 
1954 f?,r ;~ighcst m.'i'J:agc scvrc 

far .--1 sccdl111g 111 three 
Trial Gro1111ds 

~$J:>.oo, •• uet; Plant.is $7.00 net; 

3 for ~20.00 net; 1•Lus Jlostage. 

FRANCES DIGI 
This little Empire Rose straight 
cactus miniature. which won .'\ .D.S. 
Seed! ing A ward last year at Long
Island, is much sought after. You 
will want it too. 
Roots $2.00 llet; Pinnt $1.00 net; 

l'lnis uostnge . 

. .dsl~ for catalog, out i11 Ja1111ary 

William L. Tilton 

FOREST 
DAHLIA GARDENS 

42 Forest Avenue 
GLEN COVE, NEW YORK 

TWO DAHLIAS 
You Will Want to 

Grow in 1955 

We are very fortunate to be 
able to offer two of the most 
outstanding large new Dahlia 
lntroduotions for your cul
ture and showing during the 
con-iing season. We are most 
anxious to please, and will 
do our best to deserve your 
patronage. 

LLOYD GEORGE 
MILLER . TILTON 

A big informal decorative, light blend, 
porcelain rose, blended with aureolin yel
low. Size 11 by 6 inches or larger. 
Originated by Mr. and l\frs. Frank Miller. 
Named after their two sons, Lloyd and 
George. \,Yon A.D.S. Seedling Sweep
stakes at Lo ng· Island Show, 195-1. Bush 
-1 0 feet. Blooms held side and at slight 
angle. Good keeper, cut. You ca n w111 
with this big one in A.I.D. class. 

Hoot~ $10.00 net; Plnnts $-1.00 uet; 
3 for $10.00 net; 1•111.lf postn~;~. 

LLOYD GEOHGE. A.-I.D .• Lil':ht lllencl 
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The VALUE of the A. D.S. 
BULLETIN to GROWERS 

The new A.D.S. Dahlia Bulletin received and it is very 

fine and you arc to be congratulated. I like the size too and it 

should bring do\\'n cost some. I v .. -as also pleased to see you 

have over nine pages of advertising. But this matter of adver

tising bothers me. I believe every commercial dahlia gro\\'er 

should be supporting the A.D.S. to a much greater extent than 

a $3.50 membership. \Vhether they admit it or not, the A .D.S .. 

as much as any single agency, makes the dahlia business. Com

mercial dahlia growers should support the activities of the 

society to the extent of paying the complete costs of the Bulletin. 

I know that many of the growers say they don't get their money 

back from ads. but it is not always the direct benefit of sales 

that they get from the Bulletin. It is \\'hat the A .D.S. does to 

maintain and stimulate interest in dahlias that is of inestimable 

value. How can any grower evaluate what he owes the A.D.S. 

in dollars and cents? I know that the 'rnrk of the A.D.S. goes 

to many unknown place and every commercial grower has 

benefitted far more than he kno\\'S or admits_ The very least 

he could do in return is to support the Society \\'ith advertising 

in every Bulletin. 

DR. C. E. WILDON, Supt. A.D.S. Trial Grounds, 

Dept. of Horticulture, Michigan State College, 

East Lansing, Michigan . 
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F R.ON'!' VIE\ V F IR S'!' LADY llAC K VIE\ V FIRST LAD Y 

Meet Mr. P resident and First Lady 
F I R S T L A D Y B-F.D. 

J lresden yellow. The most perfectly 
formed F. D. \\·e've seen. J::y e ry tiower 
fit for exhibition. J:Darly ancl prolific . 
Blooms 711.z x 5 inches. Excellent stem. 
and foliage. Four foot plants. Dest in 
it::; class by show record. 
1-00K AT THTS 1951 SHO\\ ;:1,: '._'..\) [~]) 

,,. o n ~ ,· cry c las s en te r e d in ~an DieJ,:.,·o 
Six firsts in speci111en and <·untainer 

daHHes. On the court of Hunor, b"st 
b l oom in sho\v. Arneri1·an Ho1ne 
. \c h ieven1ent ~ 1. eclal and A.JJ.S. ~P~rlling· 
Sweepstakes. 

Oi·an~·e Co un ty Shon 
FiYe first a'vards including· .-\fficri1·:1n 

Home Achieve1hent :\ledal an<l A.JJ.S. 
Seedling Sweepstakes. 

)IH. l'll E!"lDES 'l'-A .- J . C .-S~l11111n pink 
blending· to deep yellow. Jnc:ur\·t-ci cac 
tus. Blooms 10" x 5". P lant' four feet. 

SHO'\V RECOJ\ll 
Hest bloom in show in :-:an I 1• 1=1og-o in 

194ii, 1948, and 1%2. A.ll .::'. :->ecdlin<;" 
~~"·eepslake.:::i at San Difl'go, U1·ange 
('ounty and )J'e"· York ~ho\\:-i . Honor 
H0 ll s of H. T. Edd;-, Lynn I). lli1dle~·. 
anrl .T. Louis Robert~. ln all _\merican 
H ome .\<:hie,·e1nent I. 'lasse:-: :'ur. l'resi
c1ent was runne r-up to Fir~t Lad:': . 
• S troll~ Jl iL $1:J.OO e a. n et 

We S pecialize in Quality- Dah lia 
Seed. Send for our Seed List and 

our 1955 Catalogue. 

COA\_S.TOCK 

DAHLIA GARDENS 
5140-35th St. , San Diego, Cal. 

lup,;l e " ·ood, C nl if. S ho"· 
Four first awards including· .\n1eril'an 

Hom e _.\chieYement Medal. 

S nn 1-t'ra:nc isco S bo\\· 5 00 )Jil e s .\"·n y 
Three firsts, American Home Achieve

ment ~led.al, San Francisco :lledals a1rcl 
beHt bloom in show. 

x C \'\' 'ork .·\.D.S. Sh o H · 
llloorns shipped !rom :<an Diego, Calif. 

_\.D.S. Seedling; Sweepstalrns . 

First Lady is on all four Flower 
Gro\\'er Honor Rolls and has been 
awarded three Certificates of :llerit at 
.\.D. ·. Trial Grounds. 

S t r on;::; Div. S J;";.00 e :t. n et 

Ll ' l " l 'LE l\10.-l~.D. "!Uln.-This b a clean 
.gTO\\·in~· purpl e n1iniature dahlia.. Ha:-; 

i.';~~o::it~~l %~~\!~~~ is on :\Ir. Faust's 

Stron;.:; J>ll-. $ :!.00 e .a . 11e t 

:'\i ll. l' H BS ID E X 'l', A .-1.C. 
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